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made

I.OAIXH OF STEBLIXIJ
chnula

to

tin plates,
SHEET IKON,
AN1)
METALS

COT,

WOOEJEJTS,

HO JKortli

AND

Tailors’ Trim tilings!
AGENTS FOR THE

St.,

168

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,
DEALERS

February

Small

or

Counsellor and

Quantities.

gyChoice Family

bags.
6. H. WEBB,
Dee

28,

l>y

flour

& Cr. Corn
single barrel

the

J. L. FOGG,

or

C. FREEMAN.

H.

18C7.-dtf

8.

Mill,

c.

Pine Timber and Bhip
Stock. Orders solicited.
Keffkfnces—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
in

DEALERS

_mar26dtl

G.

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
BAS

CORNER
August 30,1866.

OP CHESTNNT
dtf

n

DISK RING, MLLLIKEN & CO.,

WOOLENS,
to tbc
and

spacious store

new

erected tor them

58 and 60

Middle

St.*

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.

Portland,

March 16.

tf

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

Law,

at

w. t. brown & co.,
General Commission Merchants,
No. 90 l.‘i Commercial Street)
(Thomas Block,)
Wit lard T. Brown, »
~_
Portland.
Walter II. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston MatcJi Co.
lor Maine.
By permission ri ler to Dana <& Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes &
june26dtt
Co._

W. H. PHILLIPS,

KNIGHTS,

PortLAM), March 3, 18C8.
PHK copartnership heretoforeexiwtmgbetween tlie
1. subscr.burs, uuder the lirm name ol ELWELL
PlbKARD & CO., in this day dit-Boivod by mutual
consent.
Air. Knight retires from the firm.
The
business will continue lobe conducted by Messrs.
El well, S. T. Pickard, and C. W. Richard, under the
firm name ol Etweil, Pickard & Co who will pav
all debts due from tl;e old linn, and to whom are to
be paid all debts due to the old firm.
EDWARD H. ELWELL,
S. T. PI- KAKD,
CHARLES W PICKARD.
iuar4d3tWM. W. KNIGHT.

Copartnership

manufactory and tVare-Rooiua,
No. 16
Market
Square,
clw3m45

TH

RICHARDSON,

"

Flaur Business,
and have taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dver & Oo.
It. M. RICHARDSON,
BENJ F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
December 14. d&wisti

Dissolution.
ed

by

mutual

lieieteiore
siiug between
THEtheCopartnership
suberibew. lib? mutual consent dissolv-

ed.
The business of the late
be continued bv R. Holvoke.
Pot

tland,

No.

Counsellors, Solicitors and
lng.

bui'd

and will

J. P.

NEAL,

6. & J. T. DONNELL.
BATH,

ME

Cordngre ManulUcturers,
Including

Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawser*, BoltPoint Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &e.

Rope.
Orders solicited.

jauSuCm

Charles 1\

Crockery

S VSSKIIA

UT,

Furs,

ASD

call,

and with

our

DEALER

lfats and

IB

Caps,

CLEAVES,

ARAD EVANS',
WM. H. JOBSBLtN.

Notice of Disoiution.
partnership of £rau« A TLnjWy is this
day dissolved by mutnal consent. The affairs
of the 1 te partnership will be settled by ARAD
EVANS, at the old stand.

THE

A EVAN*.
R. A. BAY LEY.

Feb 24, 18C8.

fc23dtf

No tire.

undersigned have this day formed
nership ucuer the firm name of

THE

Butler,

&

For Sale!

and one-halt stor\ house on South
j: rb'i .Sticct, in good repair. Plentv of soit and
MmII hard water. Let about, 75 by 30 feet Pritc
$77800. For particulars apply to
If. G. YORK,
mai6J&wlw v
Hea l of Long Wharf.

PORTLAND, M NE.
O/Jfce No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan

Cleave*.

WALTER COREY & CO,
Manufacturers and Dealers

NEW

TO

provided with all modern
improvements. It is pronounced

Commission

Morchauts,

Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOl’ K
FORK. LARD, FISH. Ac.
And

DONNELL,
ACSTUS GREELY,
■J. B.
A.

Portland, Aug. 1.18(7.

BUTLER.
anlieodtf

Dissolution ot Copartnership!
copartnership heretofore existing under the
name

Portland,

Ih lliis day dissolved by mutual consent. The a flairs
ot the firm will be fettled bv J. J.
Frye, who will
continue at tbe old stand, 94 Green street, wh > is
authorized to use the firm mitne in liquidation only.
J. A. RICHER,
J. J. FRYE.

Portland, Feb. 28,1S68.

fy291w*

Copartnership
subscribers have this day
THE
of
nership under the

S. PBEEMAN & CO.,

Merchants !

Broad Rtrcct,

Samuel Freeman,
E. D. Appleton.

t

}

NEW YORK.

Particular attention given to the
purchasing
*
of Flour and Oram.
References—Oat id Keazer. Eaq E. MrKenucv &
Co., W. & C. R. Millikan, J. B. (la-roll.
T. H.
Weetun & Co.
_junellUtr

Esq"

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Manu’acturere and dealer* in

Stoves, Langes
Can

Furnaces,

&

be tonnd

In

Evans
And

FebSdif_PORTLAND.

11

their

NEW BCILMWQ ON l.'RIE RT.t
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will bo pleased to soe all their former
iagtomera and receive orders as usual.
aug!7dtf n

&

Notice.
formed

will continue the business of

COAL AND

HAllD

AXI)

or

residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
road, known by tue name of the Maclngonne
Villa, The grounds are ta-icfuily laid out with
walks flower bed*, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing: plenty of currents and gooseoe ries;
about
n acre ot strawberries— raised 1,600
quarts
tins year. Tl>e lot embraces nearly tour acres, with
streets CO feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine h use with 15 rooms, French root and c -pola,
and a piazza round three aides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cedar; gardener’s
house and Hummer house. a»>d goixl stable well
finished with cellar, ar the low price ot $7,500.
Terms easy.
For p. rticulars euquire on the premises. or ot WHiiTEMOKE & STAIUIRD, on
Corarnerc al street; or FEKXALD & {SON, corner
ol Preole and Congress sheets.
Sept. 3. dtt
JL

i will sell on lavoruoie terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, be lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,ineluding thecorner of Frankliuand
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD. Bangor
or^MlTH&RKRD Attorneys.Pordanfl. tv12tt

and lots in City. Price G90Q and |l,
House lots in Cape Elizabeih $5i» to $100.

Houses

R-’al Estate
Octobes 2. dtt

Agent,

JOSEPH REED,
Oak and Congress sts.

FOR SALE!
Me., a valuable farm, containing
rN250NORWAY,
are«, cuts ai out feventy-five tons ot ‘av.—
Bouse, woo house, h!able, barii and out buildings,

all in tir-t rate order, within three miles of South
Pii is Station. Will be sold on lavorablc terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquii e cf
J. C. PROCTER.
i'ebl2dti
No. 93 Exchange Sirect.

Fni'in in Buxton
For Sale. Contains 120 acr< s. 40 of wood; cut*
tons bay. Buildings good, only twro
ii^JLmiles from the villa e of West
very
easy land to work.
Apply to
W. II. JERRIS,

pjj;jl35.to40

Gorham)

Real Estate Agent, opp Preble House, Portland

Feb 22-d3w&wiw*

Land lor Sale.
of the lat« Mary S. Lunt’s Estate,
APART
Portland, via Tukey's Bridge; In parcels

near
to

suit Purchasers.

Enquire

Stroudwater, Westbrook

or by letter of
JAMES JOHNSON,

in person

LUMBER
Drying and Planing
1C. J. D. Larrabee &

SOFT

Johnson,
DENTIST,
No.
Free
13 1-4

Street,
Second House from H. II. Hay’s Anotheeary Store
S9~ Ether administered when desired andtho< ot.i

advisable._Iy22eodu

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Show Canos and OjJIce Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Mads trom the best material and by EXPEEIENCED

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

HOOD,

Mills,
Co.,

Commercial street.

far
PF.iiFEUlIA
use.

Dry Pine Dumber plaited and ready

Pry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed aud
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber tarnished at
low pi ices. Various We ed Moul :iugs fur house-finish an 1 lor picture frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, See, in the best
manner.

ffHr*Proinpt personal attention.

It. J. D. LARRABEE
West Commercial

DYERS’
WOULD

& CO..
St., Portland.

NOTICE.

inform the citizens of Portland and viI have removed the old Portland Dye

cinity. that
0111

e

from No 324 to

328 rOXMRf?** STREET,
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street,

where I am prepared to roc* ive orders and execute
tin-to in Hie nest maimer, at short nonce, and at
prices d ‘lying competition. As 1 have liad more
than wen tv live tear- experience in the dyeing business. 1 fiat' er myself bar I am thoroughly acquainted with fie business. P ease call ar, either office and
examine my li t of prices, and take my card.
H. BURKE,
Solo Proprietors the old Portland Dye House.
January 15. eodfim

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
is hereby given that William Curtis, of
Tk] OTICE
Portland i» C
ot Cumberf-ind and Slate

Maine, on the thirtieth day of November. A. D.
1S6J, by his m .rtgmre deed of tlial date, recorded in
tie Item's ry of Deeds for said Cumberland County,
book old, page 4'iO, moil1-aired to ’ihomas Amory
Debl is, of said Portland, then living but since deceased, and Will am Pitt F<> gen den, also of said
Portland, a certain lol of laud with the buildings
thereon, situated on tb« southcasierly side of the
Eastern Promenade in said Portland, bounded and
described as follows Beginning on said Eastern
Promenade at the north-east corner oi land s »ld by
Harriet Deering and oM e s to 'llieotlore L. Curtis
and others, by deed dated the first day ot August,
A. 1>. 18ol, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry Book 231, page 268, thence by said Promenade
to a point, and from
eighty-five leer south-westerly
th^se two points extending back from f-aid Promenade souili thirty-live and a half degrees east, keeping said width of eight -live feet to the north-westerly l.ne of the Atlantic ami St Lawrence Radroad;
that ihoeou iif ions of said mortgage have been broken
bv reason wbereoi \ve hereby claim a foreclosure ot
ot'

LET TERS OF CREDIT
FOR THE USE OF

Travelers Saa Europe,
Issued upon Loudon and
I'aids,
Available in all the cities of
Europe and the East, hy

Page, JRichardson
feb27d6m

111

&

Spring Style
!

Co.,

Siat, ai., Boston.

FOR

Hats

18GN,

IJecoive'l at

PERRY’S.
OppoMile

X»0

the

Congress st,

I'n b!r lIonM-.

fet4d3w

LIVGBY jSTABUSt
BOARDING ANI) BAITING

the subscriber, in the stable recently otcui led by
bauiuel Adams’, rrar ol
laincastek iiall :
Frlees reasonable.
B. P. HUGO, Ag^nt.

Bv

_Julv23.

dti

Office

Furniture
Made to order

tibbits

Mar S-dtl

a

by

tknney,

Cor Congress and
Washington sts.

same.

\V. P. FFSSENDEN,

Administrator
Mois

W. H
of the Estate of

FESSENDEN,

Thomas Amory Dew8V*
jan

TO IRON-WORKERS, et als.
•s sst
JV?* £ vw.uk

direct trum ibe mine a id delivered on board vessel
without hindleg on wliarl at Georgetown, cousequen iy it is cieau and t'ris'i mined.
AT W1IAKT BCIUu loaf egg and
OB£lil\ »VOO» stove size.—leldzi,.
Also, cargo LOUBBBHV COAL, stove
size—tree burning.
JOIINS’, atove and egg sizes.
Also, carga
••
HARIAIUU, egg uud broken

sizes—lehfgh.

..

.* Vi
Ik

gaTThe above named Coals need no pratae.
JA1UKS 11. BAKER.
Ilee 9-is dll
Bicha^dMi’s Wharf,

1!

7-

o

»•

\
!

010

f*
j*
29
‘‘

and Blinds!

^

29

^

REM OVAL.

INSURANCE AGENCY!
OFFICE
Day Removed

IVo. 7S8

L\fe.

*?■

FA11II.V CASES
33 large vial., maroeco r m*
coutniaiig a spmflc for every
oriliuary aiiacaae a family is subjeelto, and a book of direction**, #10,00
Smaller knmily ami Traveling eases,
"i'll 20 to 28 vials.from S3 to SS
Specifics lor all frivaie Disease., botlr
ior Caring ami tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.q £ to SJ
tSf These Remedies by the ease or single Box are
sent to any part ot the Country,
by mail or express,
tree ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
no.HiKoPATHiii Mrcnicmc comp’v
Office an.l Dorn! No 362 Broadwnv. New York
DR. HUMPHREY is .consulted daliv at his
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of OtaOf

SI* ARROW’S

this

25
25
50
50
50

TO
’’priori**, with spasms,
100
Mnieriugs at Change of
*• P*y Spasms,St.Vitus*
i'auce.l 00
ffriphiberin,ulcerated Sore Thro'.*, 50

“32

to

Exchange St.,
(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

eat*es.

Fl Svveetr.or amt Crosiuau dc
Co,7 Agents.
"

Can be

louis,

13

Only,

(y All persons desiring insurance of thin character, are respectfully inviied to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,1868. feblldtf

unequalled. D'ftpatehe* to the Associated Press
p iris of Maine, we shall of course
receive;
but in addition fo these, we bavo
are

Regular

Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State.

occasional orreiqiondente at oiler joints, and
have arranged lor

Beverage

From the State Capital
every night, so long as tho legislature Is In session
containing tlie imbalance of the day’s proceedings.—
All matters of local news or interest will be
reported and discussed in our columns more
fully .than
can be expected of
newspapers out of the State. The
various

Employment of our Water Power
which is beginning to attract atieniion abroad as well
as ar home, the
bearing of Congressional legislation
our

Manufacturing,Commercial,
Fishing

ol* Health.

Sib:—Please wend as soon at possible two
of Hoff’s splendid Malt
Extract,
It Is

an

excellent

Shipbuilding iulcresfn,
kindred topics will cla m a large portion

and other

our spoc?.
The relations o' Maine to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to

beverage,

and

Eight dollar*

tofore

A. F. HILL &

CO.,

Manufacturers, Jobbers aud Retailers

of

IM EN’N

made up
It will contain

Daily

GOODS,

have removed to

their

new

No. 107 MIDDLE STREET,

feb4_

R

E

L.

Wood

Coal,

or

Have removed to

JS'o.

134

Exchange

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

BOOR, CARD,

& JOB

Street.

!E¥_ The public are respectfully requested to examine the stoveb and prices.
dec30d3m

Having completely refurnished
Great

our

aariculiurhl drparlmeui cob
laiuius, article* pr< pared n
p CM*ly tor if*column*,the
Mhappiug New* of the

full, Market
Report* carefully

week iu

IMPORTERS

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULAIIS,
And every description ot

DRY

4; 00.,

DEALERS

AND

WOOLENS,

Gents’

Furnishing Goods,
AND SMALL
WARES^
Have
Woodman’s Block,
day
this

removed to

Corner or Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents lor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finisli
Collar J
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Gray’s Patent Molded
Collar
—ALSO—

Agents for Birgers

Printing.

& CO.
ileoM4m

1867.

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
S3T* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Oilier

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.

Closing Out Sale

REMOVAL.

GOODS

H. M. BEE WE
(Snccessor to J. Smith & Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather Belling, In Store Commercial Street,
Has

KO.

removed to

Head

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
lull assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal toauyinNew England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sa!e, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiiminings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

Widyery'a Wharf.

Store and Dock to be Lot.
March 2-d2w

BANK,

IMfiRBILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to
ent Post Office.

Vi

IT.

144} Exchange Street, opposite

pres-

julyOdtf

IVI
W.

O

II.

V

A

l7

STEAM FI RE-1* IiOOF SAFES !

er

dtf

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Roasting in Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANProcess Seasons wood of any kind
BYNA’S
diinenoion.'i without
in
injury,

two

four

to

or
days.

inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eight hour a.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM
FIRE. Simple, Sure.
and economical.
State, County and
Speedy, safe tor
sale.
Shop bights

Flour, Wheat

Peas.

and

destruction to conten s of all save the Steam fireproof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with or without Steel Burghir Prool Boxes, and titled up to suit

purchasers by

Snub. Canada White

Wheat.

1300 Dumb. Michigan Wrhitc Wheat*
1 ‘200 Buna.

Michigan Amber Wheat.

tendent of the Treiuont safe ami Machine ComBoston,

pany,

Works 41.1

UPI1AM
Feb

&

subscriber

Sale.

for
otters

ior

sale

River,
County
Westmorland,
New Brunswick, CO miles from St John, and 23 miles
fro'n Moncton.
The Mill is comprised ot a Broad Gate and Single
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers.
—ALSO—

BOX

Capable

of

SHOOK MACHINE,

manufacturing
10

900

hours.

The Mill and Machinery

are

Shooks per day ol

all in good working

order.
The property is 4$ miles from the Petitcodlac Station ol the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct communication with the Harbor of St John at the one
end, and Moncton on the other.
The Stream is large with a never failing supply of
water, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free trorn mud
or impurities ol any kind, and the Manufactured
Lumber Is capable of being rafted and driven to
within 600 yards of the Railway, at which a siding
could easily he put in at very little expense, and it Is
nearly level wirh the railway.
Along with the Mill there are 600 acres of land, 25
acr^s ot which are in ng.od state of cultivation ana
cut about 15 tons of hay, and a goo
comfortable
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 30
men, with several Workmen’s Houses, Barns,Sheds,
Blacksmith Shop, &c.. all iu good condition.
There areCOfO acres of Green Forest Land which
There is
will be sold with the property, if desired.
also a large extent of Crown Lands lor nearly 30
miles above the Mills, which has never been operated upon, to which extent Lumber can be driven.
There is a sufficient quauiity of nine and spruce
Timber convenient to tnc River to furnish slock for
Manufacturing purposes, lor the next 26 years. Intending purchasers can treat for one half or the
whole.
For further particulars applv to the subscriber at
Petitcodiac Station, or to Si. John.
n. J. McLaughlin, jr.,

<1c31-w«w

Port-

CLOSING OUT SALE.
Want to close out i art of
the first of April, fo make
oi Furniture, and will give

WE

Cxreat

HUGH DAVIDSON.

Stock, before

our

room

for

a

Stock

Polices of ibe

l'ie»s.

I From tli Round Table, New York, July, 18C7.J
The Portland Press evinces a comrueuJable energy in collating tacts penam ng to the commercial,
mannta* during and agricultural lire ot Its State.
Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with uoujual
weight, and K is the only provincial journal In ilie
country that pays any con skier able attention to Canadian events.

[From the Wa ter vi lie Mail, Oct. 25.]
Tire proprietors ol the Press are sparing no extheir editorial three, and in
pense in strengthenin
improving their paper in every department. A first
class daily may now be found without going out of
the .State.
the Machias Republican, Oet. 24.]
learn, not lor the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, lias accepted a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time intlratsi’uailon, and has done some good service, and is capab eot doing much more. Mr. G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.

[From the Gardiner Home .Journal. Jan. 1.]
The Portland Dajl* Press enteis on the new
year with a full and able corp< o' edito s and with
a determination on the part ot Ibe publishers, to
ma-eit merit the large patronage it rs receiving.
Oar merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies entirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]
For the execeile"t synopsis ot Legislative reports
will
which
appear iii our first edition during the

Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commeouaUe enterprise, receives its report in special despatches nom
the cap! al.

IFrcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the citv but al-o to the State. It is now as laige
as most of the Boston dailie-*. and In point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull,
but usuajlv have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our daily exchanges.
The Press alphas
the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the Associated
Press, and regular ^orrest ondeuce from Washington
Now York, and I he principal cities of our own State.
During 1 he session of ihe legislature it will have special dispatches every night,containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings.
iny movement that looks
to the ma«erial growth of the State always finds in
ihe P> ess a hearty advocate. U should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition of the Press has much to commend it. Besides the care fully selected nevs of the week, and
po itical matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.
Bath Times, Jan. 4.1
[From
It gives us pleasure to note the euterpri.se and energy of our friends f the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper. No paper in the State is
is the Press.

|[Frorn

more

Bargains

Also

and

tally

the Ellsworth

Ware l

bargains in Oil Cloth Carpetings,
Hemp Carpetings. Woolen Oarpf tings, Straw Mattings. Wood and W.ll.w Ware, Tin Ware, Baskets,
Brushes, Cutlery, &<•., &c.
Great Bargains in Paper Hanggreat

in-

s.

We have just rooeived a large Stock of Room Paper
and Window Shades, from the best Alanufactuiers
of New York.
We will sell the best Satin Paper made in this
Country for twenty-live cents per roll.
We have a lot ot R<»om
Pajer ot Bostcn make,
which we will close out for eiJil cent* per roll.
Good Gilt >\ indow Shades for seventy-five cents

each.
Please give
we are not

up with the times than

American, Jan. 10.]

The Portland Daily Press is one of the large.-1
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition to its special dispatches and regular enrres
We do
pendents in New Yolk, Washington, Ac.
not see why ourci'izcns w ho want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Press rather than the Bostou Journal.
The
Press is every way the better paper tor Maine read-

us a

to be

call

and

we

under sold.

will

atisfy

you

Crop Teas.
RECEIVED

Choice

very

New

Selling Cheap

at

Crop
the

Tea

Japanese

Store,

85 Federal St.
WM. L. WILSON.

_Fcb29-dtt

Portland,16 Dec. 1867.

Subscribers

The

de16ff

prepared
CUMBERLAND
are now

to fill orders lor

Haw Bone Phosphate of Lime,
At

a

reduction in price of

doe's and

Braille)'*,

Lloyd'* Phosplatf.

Also
l*edi and Ennex Poudretlr
At manufac uret'a

prices.
KENDALL & WHITNEF.

Great

are
m«.

Jan 22. dtf

Bargains!

subscriber, contemplating a
rpHE
now otters tor sal his
1 but
ing

Washington Snteln,

Notice.
forbid purchasing any

feb 3-d;>m

notes

change in 1 is

store and dwelll here is

lues,

THE

Having a large stock of Furniture, embracing every
article in tbcHue, are
offering It at a great reduction
from former price*.
Nearly every aiticle is custom mode, and warranted to be as good as can be ound in tue market.
Setee* tumlsbed for Hall and Ventries at short
notice Reparing and upholstering In all its branches
falitnully and promptly done. Call and examine
BE KOKH! PURCHASING ELS^ HERE.
Alar 2-dtf
Persons
ALLable
to

the

FERTILIZERS

Reduced Prices S
AT

to

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage anti Provisions, to any <d the
Ports of tb« Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot fl.e Island, make ibis n desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods To that
market.

Portland Feb. 1,18(W.

Cor. of Congre.N

Tea*,

Five Dollars per Ton.

TENNEY,

house, situated at Brownfield Centre,
in the store a

now

IFell Selected Stock of Goods,
which will be Bo’d with the More If desired. This
centrally located, and commands a large
Any person wishing to go into ;r;me

store is

country trade.
in ttie

ouu

ry,

can

And

no

CJT Terms of sale ca^h.

diately

if

better chanPossession

required.

e.

given imme-

ELI B.

BEAN.

Brownfield, Feb 27,18C8. <eb29dlm

Hair Work.
pay-

CHARLES SAWYER.

The ten articles of impeachment as originally reported charged the President with
substantially but one offence—the attempted
removal of Stanton from the War Department. As collateral to the main charge, he
was declared to have
conspired with LorenThomas to seize upon the War Office and
to have instructed
General Emory that the
law of Congress
all

zo

orders relating
requiring
the government ol' the
army to be transmitted through the General
lu-Chief, was
unconstitutional.
Alt< rwauls ihe
article
to

seventh was dropped as
superfluAs the articles then stood the
prosecution confined itself to very narrow limits, but

gained in directness and simplicity by so doing. The whole ease was in a nutshell. Here
Is a law known as the Teunre-of Office act;
and here is a President sworn lo see that law

laithfully executed, instead of observing bis
oalh, it is alleged, with such legal amplification and ‘‘damnable iteration" as delight the
tlie souls of lawyers, that the Executive disobeyed and set at naught the law. All matters
ol tact alleged were such as the delence must
admit, and thus the tedious Ibrmali'y of examining witnesses and adducing evidence
would be in

a

great

measure

avoided.

Only

and Ornamental

Curls,
to order at No. 8
BANDS,
Jan 23. (12m*

Hair Work, done
Congress Place.

deep on one side, throwing the <lirt all to the
outside, place a libeial supply 0f strong manure iu the bottom; commence ano.her
tiench alongside; throw the top soil trorn thta
on the manure In the first, then the subsoil
ontiatand repeat until your bed Is lar^e

enough. Fill up the last trench with the dlit
f.om the first and the whole is level. Make
the rows two led apart and dig a trench one
spade wide and : lx inches deep, and place the
roots fit teen incites apart in the bottom and
cover with two inches of dirt. This will leave
a ridge between the rows which must te levelled down as the plants grow, and as often
as weeds make their appearance.
\Vheo this
work is done and the ground well settled, the
plants will be aliout lour inebes below the
surface, ar.d they should never be less than
that.
Alter the tops are killed by frost— and never before—cut them otf nnd cover tbe bed
with minute.
Early in the spring, lork the
manure over, but be careful not to hit tbe
crowns. Don't leave It w ithout cutting for a
year or two for fear ol exhausting the young
roots, the heavy
seeding will injure them
lunch more than the
Tbe
of

cutting.

seeding

process,

is a! wavs exhaustive to
plants
One year old plants are better than
older, as

they

are mote convenient to handle and less
liable to injury in digging and transplanting.
In three years trom the seed, you can have a
good asparagus bed which with proper care
will last a lifetime and longer. Plant tbe

giant

or mammoth seed.
A light and sandy
soli is the best and deep planting is essential.
If there is no such soil iu your garden make

one objection of serious import was
against placing impeachment on so as nearly so as possible and you may be sure
of a pood crop.
narrow a basis, and with maturer reflection ils
It is considered a good
weight has been very much diminished. The thing alter the tops are dead to throw on
objection is that if, before tbe conclusion ot some straw and bum it over. This will
the trial the Supreme Court should declare
destroy the seeds of the asparagus and
the Civil Tenure act
unconstitutional, the ail tbe foul weeds that may have opened
Then cover with manure as
prosecution must necessarily tail. Resting their seeds.
before stated, and as the asparagus Is a maupon a single charge, the friends oi the President looked forward with great satisfaction to rine plant, salt brine is good to sprinkle
a judicial decision that should invalidate it.
over tbe beds
occasionally.

raised

But it has become clearer and clearer
every
a decision of the
Supreme Court ad-

day that

verse to the constitutionality oi
Tenure act would have no effect w

the Civil

hatever,

in

Now a lew hours of labor will prepare au
asparagus bed and a few more hours the next
spring will swffice to prepare tbe ground and
transplant the roots; and then for a life time
with a little care and attention, fall and

protecting the President front the consespring, you can have this luxury upon your
quences ofhaviug violated it. A law ifuly
table nearly two months every year.
enacted by Congress, and passed by a twoIsn’t It
thirds vote in lien of the President’s
approval, strange, then, that farmers have so few beds
needs no judicial sanction to perfect it. It of asparagus in their gardens ? Our advice,
has absolutely all the efficiency that can be is, sow a bed the coming spring and not put
given it, subject of course to the liability of it off for‘ a more convenient season,” for
becoming invalid subsequent to an adverse de- that season seldom or never comes. Now if
cision of tbe proper tribunal. To bold that the you livejonger without this wholesome luxit will be your own fault, and not ours;
flxecutive may indulge wbatevermcibid
preju- ury,
dices he may chance to have, to the extent of for we have told you how to cultivate and
nullifying laws enacted by the representatives produce it.
Aghicola.
of the people until they have lieen
subjected
to a test that ha3 never been held
necessaiy
Varieties.
to perfect them, is to place the
country at the
—Tad Lincoln appears to be a
chip of tbe
mercy of a single man. It is intrusting to
old block. He is attending school in
Chicago,
one individual powers that would
constantly where he occasionally gives evidence that he
threaten the safety of tire Republic. This atpossesses a share of bis father’s droll humor.
tempt to clothe tbe President with judicial His
teacher, the other day, with a severity not
powers involves so many absurdities that
there is not a shadow of doubt that be would
be convicted on the articles

meanor

ed, notwithstanding any
Court might take on the Teuure ot-Offloe

Tutor, loquitur—“Lincoln, what

originally report
action the Supreme

act.

There is another important consideration
pertinent to this same branch of tbe subject.
The Senate organized as a court of
impeach-

altogether unheard of, had inflicted the penalty

of •‘marks’’upon another boy for the misdeof blowing his nose. Pretty soon Tad’s
hand signalled tbe tutor’s eye, whereupon:—

Tad—“Want

to

go out Sir.”

wlfiit purpose?” Tad—“Want
head, Sir." He goes.

do yon wish?’’
Tutor—“For
to

scratch my

—A

to have its

Halteinore merchant, whoso son lost
a faro bank in
Cincinnati, has recovered a verdict in the Common Pleas Coart
for the full amount, with interest, against the
proprietors ol the gambling bouse.

other

siuce,

ment is a higher judicial tribunal than the
Supreme Court itself. It is no longer a legislative body requiring the cooperation of

other branches of tbe government, and liable
work revised elsewhere. As a
court it becomes iucapublc of
associating any

is authorized.

In the matters which conic
before it as a court, Us own interpretation of
tile constitution is final, and its decision cannot he reversed. No appeal lies to the Supreme Court, and the only ground upon
which a decision of that tribunal can be held
binding upon the court of impeachment
is the unauthorized assumption that the Senate, wheu exercising its judicial powers, is a
subordinate court.
The additional article proposed by General
Butler and finally adopted must be considered as chiefly valuable from the lacl that it
will make the record of the trial a more complete exhibit ot the case of the people of the
United States aga nst Andrew Johnson tor
the consideiation of posterity. The speeches
made by the President in Washington, and
during his Western tour, are explanatory of
his

subsequent conduct in disobeying the
They disclose the recklessness and
criminal disregard of the proprieties of his
position whioh have done so much to bring

laws.

the ofiUe of President into contempt. All
these things are fully set forth in Gen. Butler’s tenth article. He is of the opinion that
the proof to be adduced in support of the allegations ot this article will not hare a tendency to prolong the trial. The eleventh article, adopted at the sugesl ion of Mr, Bingham, is very comprehensive and embraces
charges ofviolation of various laws in puisuance of a declaration made on the 18th of
August, 1666, that Congress is not a legal
body. Mr. Jenckes’ proposition for an article

alleging

a

criminal intent on

the President has not been

ed,

the part of
receiv-

favorably

but the House has reserved

to

itself the

power to present such further charges as
may, in the course of the proceedings, seem

advisable.
lullurr of

Asparagus.

We have often thought it very strange that
farmers pay so little attention to cultivating
asparagus when it is so easily raised in every

process put it off from year to year, and often
repent of their neglect of this wholesome

AT

a-

ll

New

riBiMTIIRK

TIBBETTS

ro

nt

Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for Milne readers tlie advantages which
belong t > a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of tLc cur ent history ot the
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular correspond! nts
at Washington ami New York, the political and
commercial capitals of the country, have for a long
time given pi oof ol their abdity.

[From the Hallowed Cazetto, Jau. 11.]
The

that

WOODWAX & WHITNRY,
51 Exchange St., below Aluldle St.
March 2. dtf

in

fami'y garden. Almost anybody esteems it a
luxury and our farmers and their families
yvoitid be glad to have it upon their tables in
the spiing, to say nothing of cultivating it
for the market which can be made profitable.
And yet how very few gardens in the country
It is indeed strange, passing
contain it!
strange, that this marine plant is so little cultivated when It is as easily raised as potatoes
It is quite possible that larmets,
or turnips.
or at least most of them, do not know how
to raise it, and those who do undeistand the

Meaors.OHUROHLL,BROWNS & MANSON

Glass

Arlieleavl I

body with itself, and has absolutely no
superior except the constitution by which It

Advances made on (joocis
Island of Cuba.

—IN—

the

WATERPOWER SAW MILL owned by him, situat d
THE
the Pellet
in the
of

on

No.

Some

Crockery

ADAMS.

FOSTEK,

JUST

Graham and

21-eod2w

Mill

A

Commercial Mfreet,
land, Maine.

G3r*Wo would reler to the Sa'es in the First National Bauk, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Ge>. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway
Sav.ngs Bank, as
specimens of our work.
March 2,18UL d3m
[Star copy.

12000 Bunli. Canada White Pea*.

®3F*Cana'la, Spring, Seed, Wheat,
States Flour in Bags, and for sale by

A.

PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,
I Printer*’ Exchange, Portland, Jlr.

ers.

CHAS. STAPLES & SOX,
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, junior member of the firm, formerly Superin-

California Flour in Sack*.

300 Bbla. White Wheat Flour.
‘■2000

Boxen.

THE BEST IN TI1E WORLD.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

300 Hbln.

Safes !

Safe has been tested with safes of every othLaw, THISmanufacture,
and the result has been total
Pnienli,

Solicitor of
Has Removed to

One

Proof

at

Oorner of Brown and Congress Streets,

iaia

Fire

Steel Cheats. Vault Doors, Shatters and

Money

J

IV.

the

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor*

HOUSE

-and-

A.

edition.
Meii'te State Press is a quarto paper, containing eight large page*,and is one of the largest weekly
papers iu tuc country. It will be tarnished to subscribers as heretofore, for two dollar* a year.
To clubs, during the coming irapor.unt year, we are
willing to oiler a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
tes trill send the Maine State Press one
year for
seventeen and a half doVars, and \f tonne address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
Address

We

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Daily

tion,
A readable N'ory every week, and a
page
of euiertaining miscellany,
together
with the most important co«rc»pondcnee, report* nud editorial*, nud
the latent telegraphic intelligence from the daily

[From

We have superior facilities for the execution of

_

Sewing Machine.

FVOOUUAJV, VRt'E

Portland, Dec 2d,

Mercantile

IN

GOODS!

reri ed to dine
of publica-

ofBc** since (he

Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presset, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
tWendi* and the public with

REMOVAL. Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labelss

WOODMAN,-TRUE

entirely independen

an

PRINTIM,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

IN

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
For

Office,

dtt

Sweft & Bradley,
DEALERS

Press Job

every DESCRIPTION OF

M O y A

as an

The

No. 1 Printers*

Store

year.

A complete t'ongim«ionul and I
egiMlntiv
record from week to week, a nummary
of Stale ItiewH ariauu* d by
counties,

and

land,__

FURNISH INC!

a

carefully

as

paper.

better

a

the beat remedy I had ever tried.
For
have suffered fr„in indigestion, loss ol appotife, aciil stomach, and many other ills to which my
stomach Is subjected, but Hofl ’s Malt Extract has
relieved me from niv pain, and I cm now digest all
kinds of food.
WILLIAM MEYER.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and
grocers.
(or
Maine W. F, PHILLIPS Ct CO., PortAgents
tel'26-eodlw

A H,

0_V

Affairs,

and shall continue our woekly review of Canadian
news.
The terms 01 the Daily Press will bo as here-

years I

REM

Lumbering,

nud

ot

more

C. 0 D.

ESTER PRINK!*,

iu progress, the

now

is

Flora, 111., December 10,1867.
Dear

we

Special Dispatches

RAI LRU AD

The Helen

ous.

THE MAINE STATE PEESS

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT

dozen

NEWS

fiirect,

AGENT OF

others being represented at this agency.

no

Second

South

obtained in

First Class Companies,

New England

any

Iroin all

upon

ininr, Mmh 7. 13C8

originally

MAINE

Canadian

AND-

FOR ANY AMOUNT,

Congress

as

rangementa lor procuring

dcGeodly

Where Insurance of Every Kind, To Mr. Ferdinand Fuchs,
sr.
—

nevenbelcjig bo as lull
Journal publisbcs, ami our

the political and commercial capitals of the country
have already given proof of their ability.
Our ar

Rheumatic Pains,
Afiie, CtriU Fever, Ague,
b ind er bleeding.
tie*, t*.
Opllmlmjr, and sore or weak eye?,
or cronlc, InAuenza.50
-.filarrh, acute
\\
hoopin«g t ough,violeut Coughs. 50
A*.fhu.a, UpprtSM-d Breathing,
60
*inr
pischainrs,impaired Hearing,50
Wrr -fit la,enlarged^lamb.Swellings, 60
Debility,Pliysi aiWeakmss, 0
Cjre»eral and
Or'op^T,
50
scanty Secretion^
weaa rkiii <K, sickness from
riding, 50
KAdru*y-iri*cn»e. Gravel.
50
iherr.ni* lability, seminal
FBiii«ioiiM. Involuntary
Discharges
1 00
Soic Mouth, Canker,
50
W«**»hnew., wetting bed, 50
£rina«y
■•nlnfiil

<1

cf

Proceedings

will

j

M

a

J-roral^.n,

t*hcuu*,Er\>iiel ^.Eruptions,
Jot*
Kht-iimutiMiu

^

?!

Is

to

pyoealory,

®r pci»*ia. BilUous Stomach,
25
Nuuim *m-4I or nainliil Period?,
2.5
*»
too prof »! *-enoJg,
2»
* r*uP* Cough. difficult Breath
ng. 25

Saturday

Has tor

ftrgular Coriespoud* uts at Washington ami New York,

Meadurlies.sjcv -Headache, Vertigo,.5

u

«

1

~~

a

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.

1

i?
!

«

o4

And

dc24d3m

o

14

No. 232 Commercial Street, Eohgon'g Wl,arl. foot ol
High Street,
febl3dtf

Adu’r of said Estate with
oct 2?-d&wtt

will annexed.

um«y

Exchange Street,
me
_no21dt

Dr. W. R.

WOOD!

Delivered In any pert of the city.
VTM. H. EVAN1!,
CfiAS H. GREENE.
uoldtf
Portland, Nov let, 1807.

_P01tTL*sr>

O.
septlWU

BROWN,

BROWN & SON?.

IT11TE beautiih 1

West

L

on hand and tor sale by
R. DEERING,

Cove

House

At the old otand
281 Commercial 81. Ilend MihmIi’m Wharf.
Wc have on hand and offer lor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the l»cst possible order. Also

STOCK BltOKEIt.

Office

J. B.
J. B

For Sale—One ilile from Portland.

copart

a

Greene,

B. M. PAY SON,
No. 30

in

Feb 1-dtf

of

Hicker d) Frye,

Ac.

Clapp’. Block, Kennebec M.reef,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut.)

Commission

ns

C

4.

constantly

conveniences and
the finest building

New England.
The II tel
occupancy by the middle of June.
may be addressed to the subscribers

lor Hotel purposes
can he ready tor

name

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

■

EET !

Is lo be

p'icati

it

*

Opposite Brown's Hotel.

The subscriber has nearly completed a
fT n
r-frlarge and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
CITY OF PORTLAND,
TUT33“jWtbo flourishing
The building is situated in a
'iltfflnlMAINE.
1
a- entral anil commanding position on the
€ oinn of Middle laud Inioa
Sts.,
two principal iliorouglilares: it Is live stories high,
has a tire stun front, contains a out 220 rooms, and

in

FURNITURE!
Spring Reds,

one

copart-

a

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., coiner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will <ontinuc the business as

& Counsellors at Law, THEfirm

Joseph Howard, JyS’67-ly

shall
done to

we

Upholstering

...

Attorneys

House

increased facilities

l>e able to give good bargains.

*

A*

4

*20

UMBER,

■.

at

u

Conges Hon, Ill Aginations,
Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm < '©lie,
Colic orTee.hing ol ii.tan’s,

..

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

comj*aratively new and desirable wil be add lowtor Cash, possession to be given in October.
For further particulars apply to
GEO. F. E MERY, 8 Clapp’s Block,
Feb 2l-eod3\v

——e—«——

130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
lyCasli paid tbr Shipping Fore.
sep20dlf
HOWARD A

THE

rpWO
X 6b0.

Also, the manufacturing ol Parlor an 1
Old customers will
Drawing Room Furniture.

Donnell, Oreely
IMPORTER,

urni.slie«l Home.
Housj in Park Street Block, in good repair.
lately occupied by Hon John Appleton, now bv
Hon. Bion Bradbury, with the Airnitum which is

A

t<

,,

tonic,

Wt-11-

To be void. Immediately.

business.

fcbl4dt.i

MANUFACTURER

and

rtnersh ip
Law, Copa

CANAL. BANK BVILDINft,
Wo. 8ft Middle Street*
Portland.

G. A.

firm, under the

new

Matlocks,

and Counseller at

Attorney

a

continue the

order.
feb25dtt

dCw

A

CJ ts
25
25
25
D*Hr» h(t>i <*1 c’tildr. n or adult
25
Griping, Milieus Colic, 25
I boi«*ra-.?I©i
bui*Naugca.Vomitiiig,25
•
o|»ghs,ro ds, lironchit w,
25
Tootlm-he, Faccaclie 25

«.°* o

on

Feb 28-dlm*

NOTIl’K.

FUrnishing Goods
nlease

JOHN NEAL.

Notic?.

the old stand

at

day formed

Furniture.

same

will

Biyle of
EVANS & JOSSELYN,

Attornies.
*

No. 1C Exchange street.
Offices and a large Hail to be let in the

citv,

HOLYOKE,
Holyoke.
ieb26-dlw*

Jan 1 ls68.

We have this

Brown.

JOHN NCAL & HON,

in this

Free Street Block.

1

Co.,
303 Congreiw Hi, Portland, IWe,
One door above

firm,
C.
r.

beck &

14.

Feb.

JAM I S M. JOHNSON,
W. B. DICKEY,
29ih 18o8.
raar3-d3t

New firm

Oilce at. the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

February

cop sent.

The copartnership affaire will be {settled by H. C.
Newhall or W. B. Dickev his agent.
Portland Me

a

Under cover.

a.

the wholesale

on

Copartnership

I* A SISTER.

Jal2dtf

acre
good land eq tally divided
pasturage and tills.-, wilt buildiugs nearly
It will l>e sold together or i-j lots to suit the
purchasir. Any person having City property and
wishing to exchange lor larm will find it to their
a ivaryage by enquiring at. 46 Market
si, Portland,
or of S. M. BRACKETT, ot Cumberland.
larm

copart-

West India Goods, Grocery,
AXD

J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

a

HARRIS & 00.,

the purpose ot carrying

(or

PORTLAND,

C.

nom

es

First Class Motel

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
nersbip under the name of
E

cx

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons

Exchange.

new.

18 CuHloin IIoumc Wharf,
inar4dltn
PORTLAND, MR.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

IMPROVED

or

a

an

Dealers in ami

is

__Portland,

On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the ttade
good assortment of Long and Short

Doors, Sashes

PORTLAND.

The Portland Daily Press

Maine readers Lhe
advantages e Inch bolong
i*[.cr representing Maine inti rests.
The
I
PROVED, from lie most amido experi- details of general news, as tliev are to
ho 'fottna In
ence, »'i entire success; Simple—Prom ut-EtHNew
we
York
do
cieu^, and Belial i
not
newspapers,
undertake to give.
They are Itic n;ly Medicines !
periectiy ad pt«l to popular use—sc* simp*e that
A sufficient summary of ilie current
history of the
mistakes cannot bi mad. in using them; so harmless
all
we
is
can
to
Inrnish. Onr r-pnrts
as to b
world,
pretend
tree from danger, and so efficient s to be alol
ways reliabe.
the
They here raise : the highest commendation Iroiu all, and will a*ways render saiwiac-

tt

good larm contain-

A

In Cumberland j of mi’c
the G
T. Station
I 7$ mi
SITUATEP
from Portland; slid
contains 40
of

Whitten,

heretofore existing under the
THEfirmCopartnership
Johnson Dickey & Co.,
this day (lisajiv-

And Ship Joiner.

&

Farm far Sale

f

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
O^Circnlar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moiihilncs oi all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
338 Commercial 8t , (foot of Park 8t.,)
au29dtl
Maine,

Sale.

easy to cultivate, and will cut about twelve tons of
hav. On said lann there is a new barn, built, in
1*66, a pood woo l house, and a small, convenient
Iiou e, pleasantly situated; a good well of water on
the place.
Will be sold at a bargain it applet tor
soon.
L. F. HouPEK,
Inquire of
At No. 44 Brown Street, or address Box 987 P. O
Portland.
tVbl2dlm*

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

Bankruptcy,

JAUNOEY COUET,
43 Wall Ntrect,
New York City.
HT'Com mission er for Maine ami Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtl

SMALL

W. H. STEPtiENSON,
by
10, 18C8.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

woodland; is situated on a good,
ave’ed road,
leading to Mechanics Fall", one mile and a ha't from
Casco Village, halt a mile from school
and in
house,
a good Heigh hot hood.
The land is early, good and

INSPECTORS of Dry * Pickled Fish & Bait
&

the

■

Stores & Fishermen's Outfits,

14, lO

Wharf,

South Side of Commercial Street*

into

GOODS,
AND

day removed

State street, and eight
and Thomas streets, lor

in Casco.

Copartnership.

Ship

the buildings

Hobson’s
10

OUSA&TUR.

lon.

term of years

And Removed

Home in
Room and

ing about 50 acres oi good early
land, one third fenced by Thoraps ii
Pond, about 250 rods of stone wall.
ivided into tillage, pasturage and

The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the linn name of LEWIS, CHASE& WHITTEN, and have taken the old s and of E. H. chase
& Co., 14.16 and 18 Custom House Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, E. H. CHASE, O.B. WHITTEN.

JOBBEHS OB

DRY

on Congress near
lots on Emory. Lewis

Farm tor

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Save this

sale
Fa.

Dissolution.

Lewis,

of

1868.

felalLlBQS

$».oo ,.er

DAILY PRESS.

1

water.

TWO

Law,

at

copartnership heretotore xisting und*r llic
nameef E. 11. CHASE *V CO., to d eso'veil bv
mutual consent. All the altairs oi tlie late firm wiil
be nettled by LEWIS, CHASE Sc WHITTEN who
occupy the old i-tnnd of E. H. Chase & Co.
E. H. CHASE.
T. C. LEWIS.

TO

BEHOVED

Head

House JLots.

WEB li.

Chase &

m:i:n,

liemnved to

a

Term,
niMlELUAEOt'd.

Humphrey^ Ilomccopalhic Specifics,

tt

Also Lot of Lund on India St, 120x100.
A r»ply to
R. O. CON A NT,
fclidtfNo 153 Commercial St.

Yellow

Portland.•
C.

plenty

THE

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Grcenivood
BVCKaril.I.B,

Steel,

Attorney

S MILTA

ti

leaned for
at the
HAVING

1808.

HAVE

For Sale.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

in

s^ale

7.

No.
Jr.,

Removal.

L

No 65 Park Street.
HOUSE
good older, furnished with Gas, Bath
oJ soft ami hard

IV«>. Ol Excliangc St.
July 8-dti

ALSO,

Shorts, Fine Feed

for

their place, well
Farm, situated In
the town ol Cumberland, on the ecu ty road leading Tom Gray to P« rtland. Said farm contains
about 110 acres and isonoofthe best bay farms in
the county. Tan miles from Portlmd and two and
a
halt from the Portland and Kennebe
Depot,
ttui Mings .air; house, two si tries; barn, 41 bv 81
f>er, in good repair. This farm will be sold wi»ii or
without the sto. k and farming tools at a rare bargain Title perfet. F r further particulars Inquire
oi W. T. & E. T. HALL, at the
tarm, or U (J HALL
Esq Gray Corner
feb22dtt

d6m

18.

&

Have

subscribers offer for sale
rpilE
A
known as the Whitehouse

Mctal Sheathing:,

NATHAN

Flour,Meal,Oafs,
Large

di Co. ’s Cast

Muntz's Yellow

IS

CORN,
In

f arm

c

ami Lot

Saylor

L

Cumberland Hank Building,
good water, lie cillar containing one of the largest
filtered cisterns in the cit
The House was thor- !
on >hly painted last season.
No. Oy Exohnns'o Street,
Centrallr situated in a
ftrtbd neighborhood, and will be sold cheap and on
Over Lowell a Senter’g.
d&wlin
accommodating terms. At ply to
WLLLiAM II. cTBKRlS.
Real
Estate
Agent.
Iel>25d;f_

Fann tor £a!o.

Also agents for the sale of

Street,

(First Door trom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je'JOTXAfctf Geo. n. Smurdon

A

V

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

walk ot the Post Office, a

>> story and a half bowse, nearly new, c. uiainiugsix fin.shod rooms in roiuple e or«ler, ami very
convv-uiiemly arranged. An inexhaustible supp y of

OFFKK FOIC SALE

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

Union

ME.

O

bniiTH

1. 26d 1 w

five minutes’

M

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

hemoval7

Cottagre House for Sale.

Wf I THIN

E

W.

MARCH

MISCELLANEOUS.

Has remoVed to No 24 Exchange at., Thom* a Buiidfebl8
d3m
lug, over Merchant's Exchange.

ESostosi.

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

BIIIDGfORD,

W.

exchange for city property.—
^
4
Has a good one and a hiifstorv
I A/firm.-''Y
Hi:dwelling lmu-e, with L, barn with
plenty ot water, cuts from
puiMVL ceuar.
fifteen
twenty tons or hay. Ten
, HfcM.
minutes’
w»!k
t*' school ami meeting. T*jfs place i*
J In Sonth
Gorham, eight miles from Portland. Over
8300 worth of green e >rn has been sold from this
I
farm in one s a son. Also a lot of land on Vine m.,
47x46 with a cellai.
W. II. JEREIS,
Apply to
Bdtf
B ai Est itc Agent.

Bes Refined Par Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, T*rue Plates f«n Roofing,
Plate. An vie and T Iron Eng. and Ame'ican Sheet
Klverlron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation ami French PolOval and hall round Iron,
l?bel she t Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horst* Na Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes iron Siuct Cot per and Z no,
am: Shape?,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel t every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turnisk'g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

He Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,

K

copy,

Ac"
j Twenty-Two
Or

IKON, steel,

JOBBERS OP

WArgu s

pon favorable term*.

«

500.

*,orY t>r.u
11

uiei-

DEPOSITS of bOI 1* ami f CKHENl'V
receive *, subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADI AM EH made on Consignments to Liverpool and London.
fcbKdSin

BUSINESS CARDS.

THOMES, SMARDON &

Only $3

REMOVALS.

Ono of ibefacut 1-argaius in the city. A ifarce
*• residence on
Lincoln street, in a
x!^“Itorliood, comaing tiiue noms; gas,
^aier, *xc; all in good repair.
Lot 70 feet deep,
!’ PriY''f>2c of passage wayaerofss the rear. AVill
sold at the above low
ns
the owner is to
figure,
[>e
•cove the
city lit mediately.
Apply to
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO
Dealers in Heal Estate, No. 1 Morion Klock.

tft*-

Banker* and Merchants,

Rates

length

REAL ESTATE.

PAC-E, RICHARDSON & Co.,

THE MAINE ST ATE PRESS, is published at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

Phvariably in

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING,

luxury.
We have heard farmers express their regrets that they had uot prepared a bed of asparagus and especially in the spring when
they see it in market, or may be witness their

neighbors cutting the thrifty shoots in the
Such may often be
cool of the morning.
heard to say, Well, I will fix me a bed next
spring, if I live.” But the spring conus and
tire asparagus lied is postponed to another year,
and perhaps indefinitely. Many think, perhaps, that it is too much work and trouble,
and tlia’, they must hunt up someone whi
has roots to sell, aud finally the spring advances, summer comes, and the asparagus
bed is uot made.
The farmer’s w Ife and
daughter may urge him, but he puts them off
until another year when lie promises them
he will do it provided he can find some roots
for sale; but the roots he never finds and his
family must pick nettles and sting their finor gather some other herbs tor “greens.'
Now let us say to this farmer and to all
others who have no beds of asparagus in their
that it is not neiessary to hunt f< r

gers,

gardens,

those who have roots tor sale. 1 uu need not
wait for that.
Prepare your ground and get some seed
and sow it. But how prepare the ground?

may ask. We answer: Spade deep, pulverize thoroughly, manure well, and sow good
seed, liemembcr, asparagus seed germinates

one

very

slowly and

the

probability

is the

weeds

up long betore the asparagus, and
these weeds must he ke it down, but you niu.t
remember where the rows are, so as not to

will

come

disturb the asparagus w hen you arc weeding
the bed. To make sure where the rows are,
mix, some radish seed with the asparagus
seed, aud sow them just about as deep as y u
do onion seed. The radishes will soon
come up and show
you where the asparagus
is.
Tire first season the roots will make a
growth as large as a fair sized strawberry
root.
In preparing the ground for transplanting, dig a trench some eighteen inches

SI,370

at

—At a private dinner in
the table presented

Boston, a lew days
most unique and

a

beautiful appearance. There was a solid mass
ol flowers from one end of the table to tbe
other, leaving just room enough for the plates
at the edges, the guests
be'.ug served from side
tables,
—Gail Hamilton's “Woman’s Wrongs* It
very popular, and has already passed through
more

than

—During

edition.

one

recent

performance of “Romeo
and Juliet,” at Marblehead (says an
exchange),
the fair Juliet’s question in the
soli'oquy before taking tbe sleeping draught, “What If
this mixture does not work well?” was answered by an urchin iu the pit—“Then take a
dose of pills.” The effect upon the audience
can be imagined.
a

—The largest pendulum in existence Is that
which regulates the new clock at St. George's

Church,

New York.

tion is

thirty-five

The pendulum in quesfeet

long, and vibrates in
three seconds. The “bob” weighs 390 pounds,
and is four feet long by seven inches in diameter.
—It will be scarcely credited that, in 1865,
12,000 letters were posted in Great Britain
without any address, and these letters contained valuables in the torm of checks,
notes,
and money to the amount of £3,700. On one
occasion £.1,000 in notes was sent, improperly
addressed, open at the ends, like a book'packst
—Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, the artist.is preparto remove to New Y'ork, where her watercolor paintings are as popular as their great
merits entitle them to be. She gave on Saturday the first of her lour final artistic receptions before leaving Boston. A correspondent
in that city writes:—“She has quite a large

ing

number of snftjects in progress—mostly pictures ol Spanish, Italian and Moorish lift—
rather unequal in merit, hut all of them
marked by vigor and originality of style and
treatment. Besides ’The Eleventh Hour,' a
strong and bold and masterly picture—a criminal listening lor the footsteps of the execntioners while his wile holds up the cross with
agonized entreaty before him—she has on exhibition a composition, about half finished,
which promises to rival it in vigor—‘The Gipsoy Forge.’”
—The 1’aris Charivari publishes a wood-cut
in which England, in the guise of an astronomer, is represented looking through a telescope at the star Theodoras in the tar distance,
never sees the well of
Feuianism opeu at her feet, and into which a
fall seems imminent-.

and, in consequence

—When Mr.
he was much

Thackeray was in this country
impressed by the absence of
that strong prejudice against Jews which it
so universal in England. “Yon treat them so
well here,” he remarked, in New York, “that if
you go on, you will assuredly take the hook

ot their noses.”
—What! exclaimed an Irishman to a gentleman who was threatening to chastise hit
dog for barking incessantly, “What would ye
Irate the dumb animal for spaking out?"
out

—One of the younger members oftbe French

legation at Washington, hard pushed for a
compliment to a fair lady whose face was
marred by an undeniable flat nose, remarked
“M idame, you arc an angel fallen from heaven, but you fell on your nose.”

Omaha, Nebraska, which last year gave 2U0
Democratic majority, haselected a lull Republican ticket by MO majority. George Francis
Train doesn’t control the city politically, it
seems.

—rt March does not “go out” this year like
the most innocent kind ot lambknown to children's story-books and poetesses, it will prove
false to its own traditions.
—The Savaunah Republican rejoices that
Mr. Johnson has vices. It says that it does not
believo in

theuuo imfortable

sanctity of legen-

dary Washingtons.”
—Tha \ icksburg Republican is
dead;and the
material is advertised for sole.
Rrquietcat in
inferno,ungenerously adds the Nutche* Democrat.

—The weir* built in the Susquehanna Rivhave resulted in the return ol shad to their
old resorts. About 20,000 were caught last
spring, and a large catch is anticipated this

er

year.
—A

of the Boston Transcript
follows from Michigan: "Since I left
New York, the one question that has preyed
What has become of
upon my mind is this:
an egg on
any hothe hens?’ I have not seen
those outrages on the
tel table or in any of
human s'otnaeh. which, with a bitter Irony,

writes

arc

correspondent
as

styled ‘Railroad Refreshment Rooms.' It

is very doubtful if even Agassi* himself could
now find an egg west of the Allegbanies. The
hens are evidently ail dead, and it is melancholy to think that, on the Darwinian theory, so
useful au animal should have succumbed in
the western

‘struggle for existence.'
—The managers of tho new Chinese theatre
fn Ban Francisco are ia trouble. They set
dress circle for
apart a certain portion of the
the use of almond-eyed ladies exclusively,
whereat the Celestial roughs, cigar-makers,
and washermen objected, and two or three
riots have ensued.
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—
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Republican dominations.
FOil

MAYOR,

JACOB McLELLAE

and f have seen in other .'states, in the last
year, results attained which ecttld not have
been ion seen, and which were attained mainlv hemttsc the dominant party believed il couid
afford to quart ci and be idle: tv gratify all manner of personal aspersions because of its overwhelming strength. We thiuk, in tbe year
on
now opening, that we sIt ill not lie beaten
.cco'.inl of our strength; but it is idle to say,
wil
Iheretoro, that we cannot bo b.-aton- y
be a mistake for the Republicans in tuis elec1
'-H.
thought
in
tion to do as the Whigs did
that Mr. Clav couiti not be defeated, aud the
Whig party were confident of success; aud on
tile strength oi that conviction they were defeated—-mi,1 defeated because they did not
the people in tbe
ill ike tile dibit to culigbleu
earl v part ui tin struggle that was.needed to
not
made
having
it, when the
b made; and,
trial came they were found wanting.
jt seems that the approaching election, if
eg illy t’e'etmiutd, will settle finally and ioue.usivelf, and 1 th.uk at mice, the great issues
which “-ere brought upon us by the rebellion.
W ; liavc already determined that the work
which was done in putting down the rebellion
Was well cloue—it was righteously done, ami
shall stand. [Loud cht ers.] I do believe that
tbo.-c whose power tell with the rebellion,
whether they live in the North or in the Mouth,
will put forth superhuman exertions to prevent that result.
A greater effort than was
ever made by that pang before will be made, espeoiully if ilia intervening elections shall go
against us, aud give them reason to Imp; that
it such ( flirt is m.vte it will be with a re isou
able probability of success.
We have a dozen journals published in New
Turk—and some magazines too, I think—
which teach that tho succs.-s of the Union
arms w:s a blunder and the vicori-s a ciime;
that to abandon the rebellion w: s to abandon
1 b;t y aud enthrone de-poti.-m. Those teachings lire influencing the minds of a large numb -r oi our foreign-born voters who also make
ill ir mark on the minds ol a large class of
others. During tho earning elections we are
destined to have the most desperate efforts
made to reverse ail that the past few years
have accomplsbed. I ain just liom Kentucky and I know that most of the
ar otucraey of ijnt State are struggling and
ho king, aud will pay money, more than
enough to carry their own State, with the understanding that if the Democratic party is
successful they are -o be compensated for
their I. s--;s by emancipation—coint ein-a'ed lor
their slaves. So it is, all over tbe South, tbe
understanding that a democbatic yictoby

COUNOiLMAN.
Wabd 1.—JAMES KNOW ETON.
FOR

<i'jfmFir*t Paje T-j-d 'n—lh-cioveu Arliiies
ofjmpoachment; Calturo el Asparagus; 1
rleties.
Fourth

tiou,

rui

Pcjo—Harry Fiuderne’s Tail!I

!;■-

original siory.
>.r;»:iV. i

mi

iSullr.

The Republicans who favor the election of
Jacob McLeltan ns Mayor of tlifs city are req listed to meet in the Reception Room at
City Hill this evening. E.11lu n.ore than a
week remains before wo si.all be called upon
to rn-st tho us my a second time at the polls.
Tbs first time the result was a drawn battle,
liketbefirstday.it Shiloh; the second time
wo shall win a
victory as decisive “* Grant
won in that great contest of nuns on the secThis of course is dependent upon
til * amount of work done before a week from
Monday. Since the last election we have been
encouraged b.y the reports of the success of our
ond

day.

frionds at the municipal elections in other
parts of the State. Not only is there no reaction lavoiabie to Democracy, but on the other
hind the general insult shows unwnveiitg
fidelity to the great party of freedom and progress. It is onr duty now to ignore cotuidcrations of minor importance, and remove from

Republican pa.iy in this city tho reproach of partial failure through internal ili
tensions.

tbs

Itfe w

The*#

II umpshir*.

several interesting oonsidtratLoiis
about the publi-lie 1 fig jrea ol the State committee* iu New Hampshire. Iu the first place,

til*

are

of the it publicans was so exact la
year that the vomit varied from the prediction
by less than a thousand votes. But last ye. r
lair thousand voters we-e not rcpor.'ed; this
year the nnnrbar not reported is less than fifcanvass

In the second place, the Concord Monitor
says that the Democratic canvass is not genu-

ty.

ine but was “cooked” at the Eagle hotel. This
vieav of the case is somewhat strengthened by
tlia fact that the figures given by the Democratic Committee are very nearly those of the
last Presidential election reversed-Lincoln’s
veto of 33,031 being assigned to Sinclair, aaid

McClellan's 33,031 to Harriuian. However,admitting that both results are genuine and
ai« fairly stared, Jet r.a compare them:
Democrats'
Bopublieau?.
Barriman,
08,437
33,209
3.1*3
Sinclair,
38,203
Doubtful,
2,891
2,505
70,831
71,398
Tt will be observed iu the outset that the
Republican canvass is much more complete
than the Democratic, nearly five thousand
voters being returned whom the Democrats
have omitted. Next we see that the vote
claimed by the Democrats Is conceded within
Je33 than a thousand.
Governor Hnrrimnn

last year received 33,809

votes. It is inconceivable that alter tho unprecedented excitement of the campaign this spring, that vote
should not be increased. It it should ho increased by four hurdred it will exceed the
Democratic estimate of Sinclair’s strength.
The Republicans may be mistaken in esti-

mating their gain at 2,500, hut they have a
margin of two thousand above the figures of
their opponents, which is broad enough to
coyer all errors. Wo look for good news on

Wednesday.

WILL. IN EFFECT, REPUDIATE TUB NATIONAL
DEBT, AND WILL GIVE THEM COMPENSATION
FOB WHAT THEY CALL THEIR LOSSES BY LINEMANCIPATION.
OjI.N’d PROCLAMATION OF

large class of the mercantile aud
bns.uess men are also interested. They are
bmiud by debts and credit at home, aud they
wil! sympathize with the rest and lend their
aid, with the understanding that they ate to
g.-t paid for their debts, otherwise uacollcctable, if they succeed in electing a President
and a Congress.
12j sure, then, friends in Wisconsin, that no
•mate mistakes are made. What you have to
do iu the coming elections is to do your fair
proportion of the work. We must struggle
on in the work, and I assure the people that
our victory in the tail is the victory of peace.
[A' clause.] The Union of law aud order, of
thrift and i nlustry and prosperity will be restored. If we fail in the accomplishment-of
this work, the country will be launched on a
sea of new troubles aud issues, tbe effect of
which w 11 be to place us back to 1861
and compel us to go over again with all the
questions that have been settled by the war,
and rs we think well settled. Let ns make
the' eople comprehend that we have arrived
at the end, aud that we cannot aflord to go
back and begin again, and that these issues1
must now be finally settled by a verdict which
shall be irrevocable.
Then

a

■

Seuiocs Riot in New York.—About eight
o'clock Thursd iy morning a riot occurred at
Ward’s Island, where are the hospitals to
which the sick emigrants are sent for treat-

by the commissioner of emigration.

ment

fight

broke out between the Irish and other
emigrants, the Irish rallying with a green veil
which they obtained from a woman, shouting

Rally

Bad News fob the
avollauthentieateil report from Washington that
the forthcoming monthly report ot the condi-

Democrats.—^

ol the public debt will show a decrease of
five or six millions is unfortunate tor the partisans who fatten ou rumors ol disaster. But
they will endeavor to weaken the force of the
tion

pleasant fact oy ignoring it. The Boston Post I
adopts this ingenious expedient, as usual, and
calls upon the voters ol New Hampshire to reipember that the Treasury report for the moaith
euding Feb. 29th wil show au increase of the
debt of over forty millions since October. The
statement is strengthened by a formidable display of capitals, which, in a Democratic newspaper, is

a

sure

iudicatiou that it has some
cause iu hand.
Witness
“
over the
Democratic vic-

particularly weak
the Argus’ display
tory” iu Portland.

Washington dispatches say that ou Thursday the Senators wore all at sea as to theproper method of addressing their new presiding
officer.
Some called him “Mr. President,”
some “Your Houor,” others referred to him as
‘‘the chair,” while a fourth class, headed by
Eeverdy Johnson, addressed him as “Mr. ChiefJustice." It is quite important that everything
pertaining to the trial should be conducted
with the greatest propriety aud discretion, for
the phraseology, ccr monies, and form.* adopted now will inevitably he drawn into precedents,

and be used ou similar occasions hereafter
It on this first occasion upou which the ChiclJustioehas presid' d in the Senate Chamber,
hs should ap icar iu smoLing-cap, dressing
gown aud slippers, instead of tho official
•‘toga,” a 1 his successors would, as in duty
bound, follow his example.

The Peesidtnt is clearing the decks for a
figb t. Ee lisa sent heuie the office se< kera by
stating that he shall make no more la mina
tioas. Ho states that he has, as yet, secured
tiie services of

only

one

counsel lor his de-

fence, and

that is David Dudley Field, ofkfew
He has appli d to Wm. M. Evarts and

York.
others hat has received no reply. There is an
impression in some quarters that the President will he able to retain men who will he
than a match for the managers ou the
part of the House, hut he will have to explore
the country very thoroughly to find more aide
and skillful lawyers than Butler, Bingham
and Wilson. Charles O'Connor would probably appear for the President, but he is already
retained by Jell'. Davis whose trial is set for
the 23d of this month.
more

The Democratic papers make a great outcry
about negro suDremtey, and point to the reconstruction conventions as an illustration.
Let us see the extent ot negro supremacy in
these bodies. In Virginia, 25 out ol 105 delegates, or less then one-fourth, are colored men.
In North Caroline, 13 out of 120, less than onenintb. In Mississippi, 12 out of 128. In Louisiana the blacks have it majority of 10. In
Florida, 2) out of 8) ar« colored. Iu Georgia,
15 out of 195, or oue.-thirteentb, arc colored. In
Alabama, 18 are colored, about one-fifth of the
whole body. Iu Arkansas, 5 out of 78 are colored. Iu South Carolina th" two races are
about equal in the Couventiou.

Bingham,

oi

Ohio,

who has been appointed by his associates chief manager of the
impeachment trial, occupied the same posi
tiou upon the occasion ot Judge Humphreys’
trial for treason in 1803. lie was also Assistant Judge Advocate at the trial of the assassins of President Lincoln
The grace and diguity with waich Chief

Justice Chase presides

the impeachment
admiring comment ot
Washington correspondents.
The M iryland legislature is stilt nnsnccesscourt

over

is the theme of the

tul y balloting 'or a United States Senator.
Oa Tuesday the third ballot stood, Thomas 28,
Swann 21, and the rest scattering.
The Chicago Post very properly suggests
that the method of quoting the New York
Times shall he changed; instead of “New York

Times (Rep.)’’ say New York Times (Reb).
The President has nominated a brother-in1 aw of ttie renegade
Republican, Cary of Ohio,
be minister to Bolivia.
Ilon. V.'. p
Frye, Attorney-General ol this
State, is in New Hampshire, and addressed
the Republicans of South
Newmarket List
evening. He sneaks at Pittsfield
to-night.
N. I> Baker, the last

to

of New Hampshire,

round the
marched down to a

flag, hoys." They
building where the

then

Germans had barricaded tliemsolves in the baseWord having
meut, aud made an attack.
been Scut to the 12th ward police the Irish
cried, “Pitch tho officers overboard.” The police landed twelve men, who inarched to' the
building where tho Gemans were attacked
aud ordered tbs mah to disperse, hut they did
uot obey.
They were armed with stones,
brickbats, clubs and other
weapons.—
A mowing machine was broken aud the
knives used for weapons. The police were
compelled to lire ou the crowd and w-ouuded
four man, one of whom had his left arm badly
shattered.
Other policemen having landed,
the mob was attacked with clubs, and twenty
men

wounded,

were

of whom received
while others had arms
other injuries. About

fractures of the skull,
broken and received
eleven o’clock a sufficient force of police had
appeared to quell the disturbance. The superintendent of the isluLd passed around among
the emigrants and 80 of the rioters were arrested. The worst ringleadtrs secreted themselves and could uot he fouud. The hospital
had the appearanoo of an army hospital during
the war, fr m the number of wounded. Thirty-five officers remained on tho ground all
night, as threats had been made by the Irish to
kill the Germans.
--—--—

—Stains in marble caused by oil can be removed .by applying common clay saturated
with benzine.

Tub Death Penalty.—Undoubtedly "the
you can put a man to, is hanging.”
But good men differ, and wise men are not
agreed upon the subject. One consideration,
however, should uot he lost sight of. It is this:

worst use

If tue death penalty were sure to he enforced
after trial and sentence, it would be almost im-

possible to convict of a capital crime in this
part of the world, upon the cleare.-t evidence.
But since no executions take place, though
many are sentenced, the people take it for
gran led that liangiug is obsolete, and they do
uot shrink from rendering the verdict of
guilty. Were it otherwise, were death to follow the judgment of death, jurors and witnesses, and even prosecutors would have their misgivings, and the guilty would often escape.—
By all means, therefore, let the death

penalty

he abolished, since it cannot he enforced, and
let the people know for a certainty what is the
worst they have to expect. The bill now before the legislature seems to he needed, and we

hope

our

young

friend,

Democratic governor
Adjutant General of

now

Iowa, has telegraphed to the Republicans of
New Hampshire that he is in
sympathy with

HciiffioiiN

Mr.

Reed,

may be sup-

Intelligence.

conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Chnrch South, the Methodist Prot
cstant and the Baltimore Conference meet at
Baltimore tiie present month.
—The anual

—A Glasgow paper states that a Roman
Catholic hierarchy is to he established in Scotland. The Archbishop or Cardinal is to te

Bishop Lynch, now rejiding at Carstairs, and
Father Parkinson, “an Oxford pervert,” will
be Bishop of Glasgow.
—Six missionaries of the A. B. C. M., are
now under commission, to leave Boston short-

ly

foreign fields of labor.
to go to China, and three

for

are

Three of them
to Central Turk-

ey. Three deaths have beeu reported to the
Board within the last six weeks. Dr. Lord ot
the Madura mission; Mr. Johnson, for twentyyears a devoted missionary at the Sandwich Islands; and Mrs. Barnaul, of the Eastern Turkey mission.
These were all of them
experienced and valuable laborers in their respective fields, and their loss will be severelv
felt.

one

—The first meeting of the American Christian Commission was held at Boston, last
week. Dr. Kirk pre ented the plan and purposes of the organization, which were to
awaken (he attention of the Christian
public
to the urgent need of
evangelizing the multititudes of people not
reached
the

yet

by

churches and existing benevolent and Christian societies.
—Rev. Charles P. Robinson, D. D., who has
lately resigned the charge ot the first Presbyterian Chnrch in Brooklyn, will labor in Europe ior the American and Foreign Christian
Union. His headquarters for the present will
he in Paris, where he will for a short time take
charge of the American Chapel.
—The Freewill Baptists are making vigor-

efforts at church extension in Vermont,
especially in the northeast part of the State.
ous

They h

taken

them and that he regrets his inability to take
the stump in behalf of the good cause.
Eight hundred women ui Missouri have petitioned ibr the right oi suffrage.

permanent lease of a uuion
meeting house in West Derby, have raised
funis to build a bouse in North Danville, and
are taking measures to establish a first-class

paper has a Washington dispatch which declares that Wade has agreed to
resign the office of President of the Senate if
bis vote shall ha accessary to convict the Pres-

school at Lyndon.
—The Irving Memorial church at Tarrytown, N. Y., intended as a memorial of Wash’ntoii living, wliioh has beeu for two years in
the course of erection in the immediate vicini-

A

Democratic

ident, leaving Speaker Colfax

to become Pres-

ident of the United Status.

—B.irnnm’s baby elephant, which on Tuesday w
thought to f,e dying, is now out of

danger and

will bo saved to
his owners. This
little animal has throughout acted in a most
commendable manner. He allowed biuiMf
O.i the night of the firo to be led frt)!U lhe
build ng w.thout mak ug any resistance.
He
B'.ood patiently iu the stieet for au hour
intense
cold
lu
th3
ior
the next
waiting
move, and has added to hia achievement.;

by

Petting well when (.Veryjody said ha mast
surelv die.
Na.v York has tonaiaas at four dollars a

pack. Expensive pecking.

ivc

Advertisement*

!»w

a

tJ of Sleepy Hollow and the old
cemetery
where the remains
of Geoffrey Crayon lie

bniied.was formally opened for divine service on
Sunday, the 21 instant.
—The Rev. Samuel
B. Howe, D. D.. for
thirty years Pastor ol the Frst Reformed
Dutch Church of New
Brunswick, N. J died
there, a tow days since, in the seventy-ninth
his
age.
year of
—The Christian Mirror of this week devotes

tb**

Agents

AJJ*M -*T OOLFW*
lla’l—Promenade Concert P. M.
-•

CNTKB’i

City
Mechanics’

Hall-»pintuali»:g

B.’s.

Levee.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
W. True & Co.
Yellow Corn—Oei.
B. Fanning.
To Farmers—S.
Music Scholars Solicited—W. H. Jerris.
Agent* Wanted—A. S. Hale & Co.
Portland Academy—P. J. Larrabee.
Salesman Wanted—Thomas l.ucas
A Voluable Contract,
Dye Colors—W. F. Puillips A Co.
Everett II ouse to Lease—A P. Blake.
Fitch C’ol'ar Lost
Agents Wanted—John HanUerRon.
3 lest-n ative Bit'ers—Tims. CL Loring.
Watches and Jewelry—Geo. A. Harm- n.
To the Lite;ors ol Portland.
NEW

T he Daily and Wain? Wale Prew
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fessenden Bro>., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at But ton Depot, and on the train ol
G. M. Curtis, and nt Portland & Rochester Depot.
At Biddftbrd, ot Pillabury Bros.
At Saco 01 J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Watervillc, ot J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
Ai Bath at J. O. Sli »w.

Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.
Hotel

Proprietor a.

Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one
year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and loca ion ol their hotel published iu the

Press under

head ot Hotel Directory

the

week, during' the continuance of their
subscription without charge.
once

a

Notices.

Spiritualists* Meeting at Temperance Hall,
Congress street. Children’s Lyceum >t 10$ o’clock

A. M. Lecture in the afternoon an i evening, at 3
and 7 o’clock P. M., by Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M.
D., of Washington, D. 0. Admittance 10 cents.
St. Paul’s Mission.—Services will bo held tomorrow afternoon at the Reception Room ol the < ity
l:al, at 3 o'clock. Rev. J. Phils on, of New York,
officiating. Seats free. A collection taken at each
service.
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—1There will be
services at the Me untfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
J*>hn T. Uavslett. "abbath School at close oi the
All are invited.
a Item on service.
ol
Second Parish.—Bv the continue!
the First Parish Dr. Carruthera will preach in rlieir
and
soSchool
M
Sabbaih
at3
P.
church to-morrow
cial meetings as usual in the Y M. C. A. rooms, corner of Brown ami Congress streets.
P. Y. M. c. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every day, from 12$ to 1A o’clock, ami Wednesday ami Saturday evenings, from 8 to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies aro invited to attend. Also prayer meetings
Mission Chapel, D erings Bridge, and at Tukey’s
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings.

courtesy

Sr. Stephen’s Church.—The second in a scries
of Simons on the parable of the Prodigal Son will
be preached in St. Stephen’s Church to-morrow afternoon.
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shailer
will (reach in the lecture room of their new Church
at the usual hours. Sabbath School atl} o’clock.
Sabbath School Concert iu the evening.
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. W. C.
Wood will preach at the St. Lawrence street Church
to-morrow.
will
Preble Chapel.—Rev. John Cushman
preach at the Preble Chapel to-morrow' afternoon, at
3 o’clock. Sea s free. Prayer mooting in the evening, commencing at 7 o’clock.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. A. K. P.
Small, pa'tor elect, will preach in the Free street
Baptist Church to-morrow. The annual contribution for the Widow’s Wood Society will be taken up
at the close of the afternoon service.
Bethel Church.-—Sci vices in tho Bethel Church
to-morrow at 10} A. M., 3and 7 P. M. In tho afternion the pastor will preach to the young people who
will favor the audience with ringing. All are cordially invited. Seats iree.
New Jerusalem.Society.—The scivices of the
New Jerusalem Socle tv will bo held in the Library
to-morrow morning, at 10$
Room of Mechanics’
o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hayden, on the Christian application el the contest between David and
Goliath; I Samuel, xvii.
Central Church.—There will be preaching in
Central Church to morrow morning by the pastor,
Rev. B. M. Frink.

Tfall,

Hotel Arrival**
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
A G Mars ton. Cornish
C Fowler, Freedom
do
M Bailey, Alfred
S Lougee,
P Bonnemau, Monmouth
S G Tyler, Lewiston
Mrs Warren, Biddelord
O F Parks, ParsonsfieM
N Jewel t, Cornisli
G R Bedell. Boston
H P Moore, do
H R MUlett, Gorham
I) Haskell, N Gloucester G Baker, Lynn
W II Blood. Boston
A H
Biddetord
do
A J Hill,
E Earl,
do
A C Towle,
JB Hobbs, Boston
do
do
S f McDonald. Bangor
]> A Avery,
li S Whiteliouse,LiiaerickL Whitman, St John
F L Gross. N Gloucester W H Pottlc.Baugor
C Johnson, Kingston
E Larrabee, Llmingfcon

Jelleso'n,

CITY

HOTEL.

J Magargeu, Washington
Gcu Davis, Saco
G W Parker A. w,Ridiie'dL Coates, Cornish
J Fitzgerald, do
S W Frank & w, Gray
J Winchester. Saco
E X May bery & w, do
li Wheeler,
A P Prince/Lewiston
do
W F Purdy, Auburn
W li i'hoiuas,Ne\vbuiyprl
M M Moore, Camden
C li Mettson, Boston
do
Miss O Tucker, llallowellfi F Morris,
G Winship, Worcester
B H Hall, Gorham
L H Lawerton& w.NY’tblt King, Ma ne
A .Jones, Newburyport
P M Bradloy, Limerick
A Marsh & w, New YorkJ H Bareley, Lewiston
do
M L Quimby & w,Skow*nR M Frank,
G White,
do
0 Sinylhc, Kennebnnlc
Mrs A Wyman, Paris Hill Miss E Read, Winthrop
Wm Doherty, Scarboro
II J Warreu, Norway
PREBLE nOUSE.

I It Kirkwood, Montreal
C A Ingalls, Montreal
A S C Hilton. Boston
J Burleigh, Clittondale
A F Rankin, St John
Geo Baclielder, do
G W Shaw, Loui3vi!!e Ky J H Gray & w, do
• : K Arnold &
w, Bostou II J orraand, Boston
do
T L Hoitt,
do
F *'■ Adams,
do
C R Ay er,
do
C T Wo xlburv,
G H Bliss. New York
do
O Towle,
II M Kean, Brooklyn
11 J Swasev, Standish
T O Small, Boston
A Gerry, Farmingtou
H il Cable Bostou
CBPOi S, New Haven
S li Tewksbury & w, NYH Ingalls & w, Wiscasset
S Cobb, Newport RI
M*ss M E Allen,
do
J Robertson, St John NBW Pcraval, Boston
Miss Robertson,
do
J J Paine. Washington
Miss W Robertson, do
N il Young. New York
R L Hazen,
F M Rich, Boston
do
W Sh »w,
do
S F Haggles, do
A R Bucttu he,
H W Wood, do
do
W Dicker. Amherst
E W Keyes, do
G Ryan, New Brunswick H B Porter, do
OR Patch, New York
u.

S

FCallamer,

8.

hotel.

Boston
do
do
do
do
do

Mrs vawyer, Lawrence
C F Swasey, Standish
B Manchester, Gorham
BO Foster,
J Parker.
do
M A Noyes,
C B Jordan, Lisbon
C L Lindsay,
C H Giles, Winthrop
R-v W T Boone, vewiou\JA Wood&ide. Brunswick
F A Prince & w, Blaine A Schener, New York
H P Dorman, Auburn
a M Nelson & w, Mass
J C Ricker,
tio
J L Boothby, New York

J Conant,
J King,

Republican* of Ibc Vim IVnrd !
To day you are to elect a man to represent
you in part in the Common Council. You can
elect a true and tried Republican or an outand-out Democrat; you have at least 40 clear

majority

wUcu a full vote is polled.
You
elect James Knowlton, a man whom you
have nominated in a large caucus without a

can

dissenting voice,

a man who has taithiully
served in the council one year, a man against
whom the tongue of slander is nowhere heard,

uniliuchiug Republican, an industrious
mechanic, an honest, intelligent and high
minded citizen; or you can elect William Cur-

an

tis, a life-long Democrat who goes with his
party whichever way it heads, who works for
it, talks for it, rejoices over its successes and
mourns over its defeats, one who votes for and
with his party, whether it goes for rum or temperance, slavery or freedom. Wo expect every Democrat to vote for Mr. Curtis. He is a

representative man—a man on whom the party can rely. We address Republicans ouly—
the men who have sustained the government
during the war, who now sustain Congress in
its efforts to establish the government ou the
basis of justice and equal rights; we earnestly
intreat you to stand now as you have stood in

past, an unbroken column. For this
year, perhaps the most important in the nation’s political history, all local and|minor considerations should be absorbed in the momentous issues before the country. It is for you

years

to make the choice to-day. One of these two
candidates will he chosen, and will owe his
election to Republican votes. Will you give
them to William Curtis or James Knowlton?

City Afl'airt.

closing meeting of
last evening.

Tbe
held

the

City

Council

was

IN BOARD OP MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

The annual reports of the City Marshal, City
Solicitor and Superintendent of Burials were
received and ordered to be printed.
The Commitee ou Revised City Ordinauees
reported that tile ordinances had been revised collated, arrau^cd and published in book
form, copies of which were laid ou the tables
of the members.
An order was passed placing the copies of
the revised ordinances in the possession of the
City Clerk, with liberty to sell them at $li per
copy to those who wished to obtain them.
An order was passed directing the Auditor
oi Accouuts to transfer the balance of all unexpended appropriations to “monies unappropriated,” and with the same to hal"uce all of
those accounts iu which there may have been
over-expenditures, so far as the amount thus
transterred may he equal to the purpose.
The Committee ol Street Lamps reported
leave to withdraw ou petition of Rev F. Southworth, for a street lamp in front of the Bethel
Church. Accepted.
The order passed at the last meeting
fixitig
the pay of the Commissioners of the Building
Loan at $300 each for their services
during the
past year was reconsidered, ou motion of Aid.

Deering.

A hearing was then given the Commissioners, and Messrs. A. K. Sbnrtleif and E. Steele,
Esqs., appeared and argued that their pay
should he fixed at $GU0 each.
On motion of Aid. Deering tlie pay of the
Commissioners was fixed at $400 for their services lor the past year.
An order was passed to pay the City
Liquor
Ageut $300 additional to the salary voted him
at the commencement of the
year.'
A message was sent to the other Board
proposing that when the City Council adjourn it
he without day.
Aid. Deering offered resolutions of thanks
to the Mayor, as follows:
Resolved, That tbe uniform courtesv and impartiality which have governed His Honor, the Mayor—
Augustus j. Stevens—in all his official acts, the
nudity anil siricily honest purpose he lias exhibited
in the discharge oi the various und perplexing duties
devolving upon him in the trying year winch is now
about to close, demand the gratitude of liis fellowcitizens. and we, the members of tills Board, do
lit reby tender him our cordial and hearty thanks.
Reaohed, That the needy and umortunat* ever
(bund in

our

Ms

.or a

true

friend,

and have

reason

to

cbcrlsb his memory for his many kind wor.la of sympathy und encouragement, and frequ nt contributions of mateiial aid for tbs relict of their immediate

general re-awakening of religious interest throughout the country.
—The new Universalist Church at
Augusta
was dedicated oh
Thursday.

wants.

be

a

very

Resolved,

the citizens oi Portland have reason to congratulate ibouiselves that a
progressive
lnau was ( Lief
atagislrate when s largo a portion
oi their fair
city was reduced to ashes, aud til it he
proved equal to the emergency when bitter opposlThat

New Stoke—New Goods.—AVe are glad to
call attention to the advertisement of Mr. Gto.
A. Harmon, who •:
just opened at 317 Congress Street, in the AVatch au l Jewelry line.

contested
improvements
he
ridicule or

every etep; rtgardpursued the couree
prescribed by
Judgment. When the
destruction
public buildings, and the general
ruin and confusion in the burnt district, threw upon
him a vast amount nt labor, rendering the compare
tively easy dmies of his office exceedingly irksome
and responsible, he devoted his whole time to the in-

calumny,

terest ol the city, watched with anxious eye.* the expenditure of large s 'ms of money required for the
various municipal purposes, giving us improvements
which, though not iiow appreciated by oil, will, we
fully believe, prove in the future wise and sagacious:
and he will retire from office with the confidence of
his fellow-citizens In bis faithfulness and integrity,
and their best wishes for his future welfare.
The resolutions were unanimously adopted
by a rising vote.
Mayor Stevens warmly responded, thanking
the members for their kindness to him. He
defended tin* City Government from the charge
of useless expenditures ot money.
Large
amounts it was true, had been expended, but
the city had got something to show for it. Ten
or fifteen yean* hence there would l>e nothing
said against the doings of the City Government
of 1807.
Aid. Jlice offered resolutions of thunks to
the President of the Board, Aid. Giddiug.s
which were unanimously adopted, aud to
which Aid. Uiddings responded.
Aid. Bailey offered resolutions of thanks to
the faithful aud efficient City Clerk, J. 31.
Heath. K-n., which were unanimously adopted. Mr. Heath npproriately responded.
Aid. Lynch offered resolutions ot thanks to
the faithiu! City Messenger, George T. Ingraham, Esq., which were unanimously adopted.
The Board then adjourned sine die.
lu Common Council, Mr. Marr of 'Wards,
offered resolutions wi thanks to the President,
F.anltliu Fox, Esq., which were unanimously

adopted.

31 r. Fox

responded

in an

appropriate man-

ner.

passing resolutions of thanks to Mr.
Gerrish, their Clerk, and to the reporters, the
Common Council adjourned sine die.
After

Kupinm-of I lit t in1
Department.
From the annual report ot F. C. Moody, Esq.,
Chief Engiueer of the Fire Department, we
Report

UelitfiouM

nearly two columns to the enumeration ot
places in which revivals are active. There
seems to

tion to
1 ess of

a conscientious
ot our

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
An Owed to Spring—Shaw Bros.
Hair Renev/cr—U. F. Hall A t o.
Wanted—Strout A" < o.

some

ported in bis desire to vindicate the law- and
protect the community.
J. N.

Pulitical tVoscs.

Mr.

A

Vicinity*

Portlumi and

The following
Tnr Political Outlook.
word* of truth aud soberness were uttered a
few duvs ago before the Republican State
Convention of Wisconsin, by Horace Greeley:
I have long believed that tbe Presidential
eh etiou before us is to be a Very arduous, a
very bitter, and a very excited one. Ttut
though I do not believe its result is really
doubtiul, yt t 1 have believed that too great
confidence and overweening conviction that
•linger could not he incurred is in itself great
cause of alarm. I have seen in my own State,

of the ObU-f

learn that the Fire Alarm Telegraph, comprising 8 1-2 miles of line, 26 alarm boxes, 6 gongs,
S3 cups for battery, with insulators and brackets and attachments to two of tbe city bells,
with incidental hills to the 1st of March, has
cost the city about $8000. The telegraph has
worked very satisfactory, and has rendered incalculable service to the Department.
The engine houses and apparatus are in good
condition.
The whole number of reservoirs in the oily
is 64. There is less water iu them at the present time than was ever before known.
Tlie Engiueer recommends the purchase of
4000 feet

of hose.
Department has been called out during
the year ending March 1, 59 times, from the
following causes: fires 45; false alarms7; chimneys 4; out of tbe city 3.
more

The

The estimate of the losses sustained by the
fires is $104,875, ou which there was insurance
for $74 875; making an excess of loss over
tbe Insurance of

$30,000.

At 17 fires the losses

$25 and under; at 6 fires $50 to $300; at
7 fires $300 to $500; at 4 fires $500 t» $1000; at
5 fires $1000 to $2500; at 2 fires $2500 to $.5000;
at 2 fires $5000 to $10,000; at one, corner-Washwere

ington

and Congress streets $11,360; at the
Glass Works $60,000.
Since the introduction of the fire alarm telegraph two buildings only, both wooden houses,
have been entirely destroyed. In all other
cases tho flames have
been confined to the
buildius where they originated.
Due credit is given in the report to tbe en-

_

gineers, officers and members of the Fire Department, for the prompt and faithful manner
in which they have discharged their duties.
Resolves

ilae Death of Clcarge R. Fogg.

on

The following resolutions of the Knightville
Lodge of Good Templars of Cape Elizabeth on
the death of George B. Fogg, have been handed

us

for

publication.

Resolved, That it is with unfeigned sorrow that
a* a Lodge, learn of the demise of cur Brother,

we,

George B. Fogg.
We sorrow, because a young man of unusual promise has fallen. J>!t in early youth todei>end upon
his own re ources, he made himself “master ot the
situation,” and by selt-reliance and energy he became the “architect ot his own fortunes.”
During the late wai ho entered tho niuy, and for
three years acted well his part as a soldier of his
country. He was wounded in battle, and boro the
honorable scars of the conflict.
Returning from the wur lie still exhibited the
same industrious nature in Ids earned application
to business.
of its
Coining into this fraternity in the
being, he here adorned a good profession, and showed excellent qualities in all the offices that he was
called to occupy.
With no moral scar upon his character he took his
departure from us tor that s ckly Isthmus, wheu lie
again put on the regalia of a Good Templar, and in
that for oft country became tto Chic! Worthy of a
Lodge. But death had marked him as liis victim,
'■therefore—
Resolved, That we
mourn his early demise,
and we tender our s\ mpalny to liis bereaved brother
and sister in their gieat loss. We condole with all
his kindred an-1 friends who have thus parted with
a dear companion.
He has put off the regalia ot
earthly office, and his body sleeps beueaili the soil of
the burning zone. That he <ould say in bis last
moments, “I know' that my Redeemer livetli, and
that lie lived and died tor mo,” This should be ihe
prayer 01 all who loved our ued tried and lamented

Infancy

greatly

brother.
Resolved, That we will ever cherish the memory
of our brother and iriend, who once stood among us
in the ull vbror of early
manhood; and our thoughts
are saddened when we ihink ot his bodv as sleeping
on the distant shores of Panama.
And our closing
benediction is thac sweet verse of poetry—
“Green be the turf above thee,
Friend of our joyous Uajs,—
We knew thee but to love thee,
We name iliec but to praise.”,

H. M. V> il,
)
B. F. Pritchard,} Committee.
E. F.

Flint,

)

The Turnverein Exhibition last evening
a great improvement upon the previous
exhibitions of the club. The performances
upon the parallel bars and upon the horizontal bar embraced few new features; but the
club exercise displayed a wonderful suppleness of wrist and precision, while the start
ing
was

feats upon the trapeze would have done credit
to professional performers. There was rather
more and better
tumbling than last year, and
the posturing in the last act lacked only the
running fire of small talk to come fully up to
the graceful exhibitions of the Hanlons. There

perhaps a little too much delay between
the acts, and the exercises upon the bars were
continued a trifle too long; but the entertainwas

whole very pleasing, and the
frequent applause showed that it was well appreciated. The club is a credit to the city,
and, we have no doubt, will continue to flourish in the future as heretofore. A promenade
concert followed the gymnastic exercises, and
the dancing was kept np to a late hour.
ment was

as

a

Burlesque Opera.—We

of ‘•Pepita,” for the benefit of the Preble
Chapel. It is almost unnecessary to speak of
the good the managers of this chapel have done
in the past, and of what they hope to do in the
future. The calls of the needy have been so
many the past winter that its treasury is nearly empty. The girls of the High School with
characteristic enthusiasm and benevolonee, determined to do all in their power to help this
noble charity, and having spent some weeks in
rehearsing, preparing properties, &c., ask all
their friends to aid them in their endeavor.—
And we hope that all the friends of the School
and Chapel will do so, for we can assure them
that they will be amply repaid. The music is
particularly fine, there being a succession of
beautiful airs and pure choruses
running
through the entire opera. The libretto is
bright and sparkling and the movement

rapid

j

Baptist Society Fair.—We were
much pleased last night iu
examining the beauFirst

tiful articles displayed for sale at this
festival,
and dare say that later in the evening these articles found ready purchasers. Certainty some
of the worsted work was done in the very best
taste, and exquisitely done, being worth much
more than the price asked for it. The refreshusual in such cases, seemed to
be pretty well patronized, and we judge from
their jolly countenances that the epicures were
well satisfied. Thu vestry and the adjacent
room for social gatherings are
among the most
ment

room as

pleasant

have ever seen, and we heartily
wish our Baptist friends the best success in
completing their beautiful church.
we

Drain Pipe.—We were mucb interested
yesterday in witnessing the operation of a new
branch of manufacture
recently introduced
in Winslow’s great Stone Ware Factory. The
machine employed for this purpose by the
Messrs. Winslow is a curiosity in its way, and
presses out the pipe almost as one might say
by the mile, at a high rate of speed. The company expect to find a large demaud for this

style of pipe—which is made in the best manner. When wo get that best of all boons, water in the city, large quantities of this article
will be wanted to carry away the waste. Ken-

dall & Whitney are the agents for the sale of
the article in the city.

Gen. Grant.—Our enterprising and wideawake citizen, John Bussell, Esq., who is always presenting something new and interesting to the public, we learn, has Becured the
agency for John S. C. Abbott’s forthcoming
Life of General Grant. Probably no man has
had better opportunities to obtain reliable information, and no one wields a more felicitous
pen than Mr. Abbott. Our friends no doubt
will be eager to secure this popular life of our
future President.
I. O. of O. F.—There will be a meeting of
the Odd Fellows’ Widows and Orphans Belief
Association, at the Lodge Booms, this evening,

half-past seven o’clock, for the purpose of
adopting a code of By-Laws, and transacting
at

such other business as may Lo brought up.—
Brothers generally are invited to be present,
as this occasion will afford an opportunity for
all to understand more fully the objects of the

Association.

—and we trust they may be legion—will he
assured at the start that they are dealing with
one who knows his business lrotu beginning to
end. AVe trust his new enterprise will prove
satisfactory iu its results, by a liberal share of

public patronage.
Missionary Service* at Chestnut Street
Dr. Duller, founder of the
Methodist Missions iu India, will preach, and

CttunCH.—Hot.

present the claims of the missionary cause, in
Chestnut Street Church t r-moorrw at 10 1-2
A. M., an 1 S P M.
Dr. Butler lets had a large and varied experience in the missionary work, and was an
eye witness of the tragic scenes ot Ibe Sepoy
Rebellion The public generally can not tali
to b_> interested iu bearing him.
|

Otisfield.—The annual meeting iu Otistieid, as we are iu formed by a correspondent,
resulted in the election ol the following officers, all Republicans except first Selectman:
Moderator,J. Ingalls; clerk, S. G. Scribner;

Per Order.
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will secure to her
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be arranged for an Opdesirable location cannot

SICILIAN
HAIR

all Scurvy

Dandruff and
stain the skin.

removes

It does

not

Hair sent tree by mail.
preparations which are
reputation.
U.P. HALL & CO.. Nashua N. H., Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.

Our Treatise

on

Beware of the

sold upon

Detention.—The passenger and mail train
on the Grand Trunk Railway, due at 2 30 I’.
M. yesterday, was detained about four hours.

UusincsH

It

Eruptions.

Exchange streets,

Houso?
be found.

HALL’S

DRESSING

IIAIR

era

ami

Restoring Gray Hair to its Origiial 0 lor,

used.

the

numerous

our

March 7.

Westbrook.

prietors.

7, at 3 o’clock P M, to select candidates for
Town Officers.
A general attendance is requested.
Per Order ot the Town Committee.

large
styles, cheap

line
for

Spring Overcoats, good
cash, George Vv'. Rich & Co.,
mar

u

K

In Cape Elizabeth, March 5. by Rev. B. F. Pri*chard. Col. Charles Hannaiord, cl C. E., and Mr?.
Hattie 1». S. Jose, of dearborn.
In Bridgton. March 4, by Rev. G. F. Cobb, James
E..Lambert., of Portland, and Miss Sarah J. Hamblin, ol Bildgton.
In Farmington. March I. F.bcnezer A. Howard and
Velaora J. Russell. both ol Phillips.
In Winterporr, March 1. Henry W. Sweetsir, ol
Ncvrburg, anl Ellen Lit lie lie d, ol W.

Remember and take your cans to Tim& Hawes, No. 1 Market square, and get
supply of fresh oysters for Sunday.

P.

is

at

opening

some

a

supply.

Freckle Lotion
eradicate the same.

you

prevent and

can

Mr. Hurt's Dunham, corner of Fore and
Union streets, has been entirely cured of
rheumatism by the use oi Hill’s Bhcuinatie
Pills. Bought of Oosmuu & Co.

UP

February

Street,

Cutler

M. L. A.—Prof. C. D. Bobiuson will read before this Association on Saturday evening,
March 7. Beading to commence at 8 o’clock.
2t

“This soap lasts like the widows sack of
merl and cruet of oil.” “Ay, that it does. It
has got the stock in it. May our dish ever
other soap in it than tho Steam Bofined.—Household Colloquy.

Haven will deliver tho second lecture ot his
course on the Creation at tho Mechanics' Li^^ry Boom, ou next Monday evening. In the
mean time the Doctor may be
consulted at
Boom No. 22, U. S. Hotel.
mar6-2t
“Oh! that will be Joyful!”—When

men

and women throw “Physic to the dags,” and
when a trifle out of order, take Plantation
Bitters. Are yon Dyspeptic, Nervous, Jaundiced, Hv’pped, Low Spirited, Weak, or are
you sick and don’t know what ails you? We
have been—and was recommended to try the
Plantation Bitters—which we did with great
satisfaction and entire success. Delicate Fe-

males, Clergymen, Merchants, Lawyers and
persons of Sedentary Habits are particularly
bent fitted by these Bitters. The sale is perfectly enormous.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet artito

Cologne,

an

l

at

half the

mar7eod&w2w

are

Silver

Invited

may be continued to Mr. Barnum.
I will remain at the old stand for a few days where

Morse, aged

settle, and those
having demands present them for payment.
call and

Desire

«t*

8AMK

O, Box 1795
dlw

the fact that

more

than

SAFE,

Middle Street, Portland.
muilbury Street, Boston.
fSE^Second-liand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement atOr stl I 10

tached to TP Ion & .McFarland**
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlst win each mo.cadv

Safes,

can

Miniature

To Farmers!
The Good.ich

j

|

Moon sets.
5.40 AM
Hub water ...10.15 AM

Important
Liquid

for

Beware of worthless Imitation®.
Ask for the
STAR Dx E COLORS, and take no other.
W. F. PHILLIPS & O., 46 and 48 Middle street,
mai7eod & w3m
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents.

Berry.

Most Popular Medicine in the World]

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The shock of the earthquake
Wintbrop last Saturday afternoon.

was

felt in

Hon. Daniel Williams has been nominated
of Augusta as their candidate for Mayor. The election occurs on MonMr.
Williams
had previously received
day.
the nomination of the “P. L. L.’s.”

by the Hpmocrats

LINCOLN COUNTY".

The Bath Times learns that the shock of an
earthquake was felt in the vicinity ol Dainarriscotta on Saturday afternoon last, at about
5 o’clock, tor seveial miles upon the river, and
probably all through that section ol country.
It was attended with a rumbling noise, similar to that ol a heavy carriage passing over the
frozen ground.
The Times says that the Damarriscotta river, which w is froz m over Dec. 9th still remains closed. In some places the ice is three
feet thick, and it is p;obablc that the river
will remain closed this season for a period
longer than ever before kuovn.
The house and barn of John Marshall, of
Damarriscotta, were barre l last week, valued
at $500. No insurance.
OXFORD COUNTY.

We learn from the Oxford Democrat that
the house, barn and outbuildings of Living
K. Lane, of Stoneliam, were burnt on the
ni^Ut el Feb. 25th. Ma. Lane was away from
home at the time. Mrs. L. was awakened by
t ie noise made by a cow and colts in the barn.
Thinking the cow had got loose, aud might iniuie the colts, she sprang out of bed,and saw
that the shed connecting the hou-e and baru
was on fire.
She with a boy 12 or 14 years old,
the oniy inmaies, ran to the b iru, and got out
the cow aud colts, and went back to the house
to try and save something from that, but the
five had mado such progress, that they were
driven out without saving anything, not even
clothing, except the night clothes they had
on.
All their furniture and fanning toals were
burnt. Insured.
Officer O. H. Wormell, of Bethel, arrested on Tuesday, in that town, William Burtou,
of Brighton, Vt., charge! with stealing a
horso,
sleigh and robes from A. M. Hotfmau of
Brighton, on the 22d of February. A description of the man was sent to Mr. Wormell
which enabled him to find him.

irrst bitten.
B-ifi Isabel Ueurman, from Sagua tor New York,
with sugar, put into Charleston 29th uit with etch:
feet water In her hold, having sprung aleak on the
23d, in the Straits of Florida. She was abandoned
ouce, the crew going ou board sclir E Clcssoo. but
the weather moderated R«»on alter and they returned
to the brig, threw over pait ot the cargo and succeeded in reacliiug port.

generally throughout

the State.

PREPARED ONLY

BY

BUXTON,
VABMttCTII,

A

1

L

d<&w2rasn

Assayer’* Office,

Hate

Jr.,

BOTTLE

I

I

Boston, Mai*.
OF

Mr.'W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has b

on

received here, H the state in which
tor analysis.
sold in the market,

it

Is

—

excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing tavorably with the choicest
It

wns

found to be

DOMESTIC

UK.

January 14.

un

samples of ‘•Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
of the berry, than that wine does.
it has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as h beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Respectfully,

A. HAYES, M. 1). State Assayer.
Street, Boston, 1
)
Aug.. 1S07.
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist.
>eblld&wtt8N

20 Stare
15tn

and

<

elibacy.

An
for Young Men on the crime ol solitude,
and iho Diseases and Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure means ot rel el. Sent
in se<led envelopes, free ot charge
Address, Dr J.
SKILL IN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
SN d&w3ui
Pa.
Philadelphia,

Essay

Long Sought

For l
Cune at Last t

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take plea-urc in announcing that the above
article may be found tor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine is invaluable, beiag
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
named

com plaints,manufactured from the pure
berry, and unadulterated by any impure
(nice
we
can heartily recommended it to the
ingredient,

pulmonary
of the

sick

as

MEDICINE.

I’o the days ot the aged it addetli length,
To the mighty it addetli strength,”
*i’isa balm lor the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and kell

MAINS’ ELDfiRBkRRY 5TINJB.
nov 2? bn d&wtt

Tlie Confessions and Experience ol
an Invalid.

PUBLISHED for l.lw benoflt, and as a CAUTION
I
TO YOUNG MEN end oiner?, who nutter from
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood,
&c., supplying The Means oi’Self-Cnre. Written by
one win cured himself, and sent tree on
receiving a
po t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANI EL MAYEA1K, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also iree, by the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the

PORTS*.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th lust, ship Audubon,
Tha chcr, New York; Orient. Hi;], do
N KW ORLEANS—Ar 2Sth, ship George Hurl but,

Mason. Mobile.
Cld 2>tb, ship Pui\jaul> McIntyre. Liverpool
Ar29th, ship Win Woodbury, McLellan, Liverpool; barque K A Kennedy, Holies, im Havre, sch
Hatti? baker. Crowed, Boston.
MOBILE—Sid 2>th, ship J F Chapman,-, *or
New Orleans.
FERNANDINA —In port 29th, sdh Mary Kellcv,
Mitchell, Mutandis, ready ; Bland Home, Carver,
lor Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 19th, sell Senator Gr'nies,

Lord,

New York.

SAVANNAH—Ar 28th, seb Artie Garwood, God-

more

qualities

/Marriage

UH.

frey, Portland.

CHARLESTON—Ar 2‘*th. ship Souttnra Bight-,
Isabel Beurmau, Brown,
Sagua for New York, lull ol water.
NORFOLK—Ar 1st inst, sch Merrill CHart, Hart,

Williams, Rotterdam ; brig

New York.
Sid 29th, sch Thofl

BITTEHSI!
Cempcscd ot Peruvian bark, Pipsissewa, Chain momite Flowers, Tfowouflktcort, Dandelion. Ye'low
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsnparilla, and n any other
valuable Koo*s and Herbs, tne wlio.e forming a moat
effectual Tonic, beautiful A ppclixrr, and grateful StiuMilnnt, imparting tone to the Stomach and
digestion and fttmllla and Mreugth to the whole
system. Price $1- Prepared by

THOS, G. JLOKING, Apothecary,
(Opposite

March 7.

Ar 4th, sch Mary Loui e, Hamilton, Matanzas
In port 4th, sch Idaho, Davis, lor Providence.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, baique Rialto, Smith, from
Havana; sch LF Smith. Crie, New Orleans.
Cld 4th, sch Rebecca Knight, Bartlett, Pliiladel

plna.

Did 15th,ba que H D Stover, Pierce, Havana; brig
Melrose. Griggs, Bermuda.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4tli, sell B C Scribner, Cbu‘e,
Mobile.
N fcWPOKT—Ar 4tli inst, sch L M Collins, Collin?,
Jackst nvine tor Fall River.
In port, sobs Laconia. Merrill, Providence tor New
York; R Leach, Jameson. Ibukland for do, Gen
Marion, Torrey. E'izabeibport tor Rockland; Florence 11 All* n. Fuller, Mobiletor Boston.
HOLMES’HOLE—ArCd. schs Hebe. Ludlow lm
Eastport for New York; i.oo-Ckoo, McFarland, Ba.*

tirnore lor Beliast.
Ar 4th, schs Commerce. Morgan, fm Portland tor
Baltimore ; “Thomas,” tin Portland tor Baltimore;
Lottie, Henley, Cnrdcnu* for Portland ; Sedonii,
Teel James River tor Maine.
NEW BED1' UuD—Sid otli, s~li Nellie Doc. Bourn
Ja K son vide.
BUSTO.\-.\r Bill, sell J S JJragdon,
Newcomb
New Orleans.
« bi f*th, sch Lucy Homes,
Ellis, Cape Havtien
Ar 6th, brigs Sophie. Sfout, Ponce; U P
Gildm

Wilson, Palermo; Sullivan, Perry Mobile

.wasr-*

1

FOREIGN FORTS,
Gibraltar 2d inst, brig Carrie D, Conaiy, Ini
less of an anchor.
21st nit, barque Marv Bentley,
Fensacolui 4tl,» brig Tangent, lticta, Cliarles-

J

lop
Ar at

Cicn uegoa lvth, sell July Fouith, Shaw,
St Thomas; lttli, brig Harry. Stewart, tin Aiaehia.;
20; h, Lizabel. Panno. New Orleans.
S1U 18th, brig Sarah Peters, Anderson, New Yoik.
w
Ar at Trinidad 23d, brig Kigretta, stoweis, iroui
gren Poem of l he
de31-d»2fcw3in-8»
St dago.
Sid 21st, brigs Cap e*a. Patterson, tor New lorn;
Antilles, Thes rtip #;o*ton.
lf
>K*
186$.
February
13,
,,
,,
Ar at Havana 24th ult, barque Blanche How, In.4. (.
Mr.
7iipley. I take great pleasure in saving ceisol,
McUiegor, New
Liverpool: sells St Croix, Lena
that your Oatairli Heine iy (known as
Hume,
Apand
York. Frink & Nellie. Bean,
ebrated Catarrh Remedy), is gl\incr unive ral satis* Imon
Dapleby. Sr John. NU; 25th brig tron. ilo Rowell,
*cli
Ned.o
r.
M
A
and
Havenvis,
Herrera,
*™eltl.e art cle in each c:ife to re- Chase
st .chsttoul, Porilai «i, 26tb, Nellie Bowers,
innd the price ii not
Biiiefiotorv.
I have never
pole, Boston
...
had a b >ttfe returned.
11 is worthy the confidence
fid i7tli, barque Bruns rick, Minott. New Turk:
ot the public.
B ,, bkADBUBY.
sell E M Pennell, Mitchell. Calbarien; .1 B MarNo. 8 Smith’s Block.
shall, Marshall. Sagua; 2sih, brig Mary E Hinds,
B.
F.
New Orleans.
Hastings.
Phillips & Co.,agents, Portland, Me.
Sid iSih, seb Nevada. Doughty, Baltimore; 26tli,
Bradbury, agents. Bangor, Me. Sold by all DrugBennett, lor Sagua; seb Ida May (
lirunde,
Kio
g'P’a.
brig
jeb.0eod3w*su
Burk. lor New \mk; i7th, barque Trivjtore, blaneliard.Sagua; brigs C H Kennedy. Tiicomb, and
Fisheries-Twines.
Wenonali, Davis, Matauzas ; seb Char,ei Coiuerv
"
Kalin, Sagua.
SALEtoihe trade by tho Bale, ICO Bales
Aral Malanias 22J ult, brig Kennebec Minott
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohagen,
Havana; seb Fannie F Hall, ulnn, Oaiveston; z.?d!
and Mackerel—tiuonca.; theso twines grade above
1barque K A Allen, larr, Boston;
the ordinary quality.
brig Poinsett, An
<deison do; 24tli. Lena Tliurlow, Corbett
AM. N BT * TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St.
Portland;
J 12Mb, Harry, Sedge ley, from Oalrcstou; 26tb, barque
Ja2Udlaw3m 8>*

the Post

Office.)

T&l’tf

Wanted!

Agents,

PA ETON, the most popular

of living authors, whose
insn* e (or it a rapid sale. Send lor our descriptive circular and see our EXTRA terms. A. S.
HALE it CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
Mar 7-<Ufcw4w
name

will

A Valuable Contract.
Sate AgMcy of a well known and very succwdbt Life Insurance
willbegiven
ntl
men of good standing who will devote
toag
himse'f entirely and earnestly, to the business of
obtaining risks and establishing agencUs throughout
The terms to be ottered a reliable
tbe state.
parry
will 1* satisfactory, and »>uch ns will insure an independence with proper effort Address, with n-ierence, LIFE CoN RACT, Postoffice box It,7ti7.
New York city.

THE

Company

maiT-eotlSt

The Everett House to Lease.
rPHE Proprietors of ihls new and desirable Hoi el.
A Kt Hyde Puik.aro now prepared to 1 a.-e tbe
same ou me t tavorable lerms to
retponsrde parties
woo traders an
the Hotel busim ss.
this is a viry
lav->iabie opportunity. Apply to A. P. HLAKK, a
Arch, coiner Summer street, Boston.
inarTdiw

City of Portland.

To the Electors q/' the City of Portland.
pursuance of warrant* from ibe Mayor and Aldermen of ilie Ciiy of Portlam*, Hie qualified
electors of said civ, will meet in their respective
Wa d Room* on Monday ibe Hixieenth day of March
inst at ten o'clock in tiro orenoon, to give in their
Votes lor Major of aid City f r the ensuing year.
The nolle will remain olh n until tour o'clock In

IN

the afternoon when

New Yor*, with
Ar at St dago
~

S

In all parts of the United States lor our new work
“PEOPLES BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY,” containing over o glity sketches ot eminent porsoia of all
ages and countries; women as well aa men, a handsome Octavo book of about 600
gages, illustrated
w ith beautiful steel engravings; written by JAMES

Fish, Wylie. Cuba.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d. brig Cleta, Hopkins, from

Mu) oguez.

HEIVDKICK’S

Restorative

1

crew are

Sold bv the trade

Recommended highly

KNOX COUNTY.

We learn from the Itockland Gazette that
Mr. Ephriam Quin died sudd-nlv at his home
iu llockport, on Thursday, (he tilth u!t. He
came into bis boute from his usual
employment at noon, and remarked to his family,
that, as he did not feel very well, he would lie
down. He did so; and white the family was at
dinner they he trd a groan.
A son entered,
found his father lying upon his face upon t e
floor. He raised him up and to their great
grief discovered that he was dead. He probably arose from the bed to go to the family and
fell upon the floor. His age was 68 years.

DISASTER*.
Sch Lottie.
Henley, from Cardenas, of and f«i
Portland, which put tulo Holmes* Bole 4tli, report*
very heavy weather, sprung lire must, split sails, and

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Carer!

Colors l

Dye

Malauzas9th ult.
Coombs, Boston, to load ior
Cuba.
Sch Gentile, llender«on. New YorK
CLEARED.
Barque Excelsior, Bowers, Havana E G Hight,

and J D Lord.
Sch S.lver Lake. Reed, Baltimore—Kensell A Neal.
Sch Mary Edward, McKeon, New York JXT

Indigestion

Star

Improvement in Family Dye*, aro now
being intro*1.uc* I throuahout the country
These colors are all prepared in Liquid form with
very simp'e oircctioi 8 ior use. and are made from
the,®inm mate-ial used by dying new silk and
woolen good®.
There are only 18 different color® made, but a
large variety o different shade* of color can be
made fi out one bottle by usii g more or leas oi the
Dye Stuff.
Price of I.arge tliae Houle® 95 Cent®.
KV Sold by ail Druggists everywhere.

her out
Biig E len, (Bn Kerr,
Bug Marshal! Dutch,

USK WELLCOME’S

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The editor ot the Brunswick Telegraph is
pitching into tlio lilthy manner iu which the
building in that town, denominated a “railroad depot” is kept. We hope he will
keep
“pegging” away until he pets a new edifice
worthy of that beautiful village. Brunswick
certainly deserves a handsome depot and ought
to have it.

Dyspepsia

and

Housekeepers.

rnfLLine>*

The latest

Brig Gem, (Br) Campbell, Dardcnas, 6th u’f. Retough wiatber on the passage. Tuesday
morning saw a vessel ashore b. tween Cape Cod and
Race Point Lights, with sails up; could not make

!

to

fuiid

c.

Otli ult.

35 cts. and $1 per Botilc.

Price

Potatoes!

fcVSend Stamp for Circn'ar of price® to
S. b. FANNING, Jamcsport,
n:ar7d-t
Lo. g Island.

ports very

It is acknowledged to be the best in the market.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Seedling

Early Goodrich and llarrison.

—

tVo learn from the Lewiston Journal that
Mr. Denison Harden was oil Thursday attacked by a crowd of Irish hoys who have made
it their practice for a long time to gather and
snowball people as they pass. Mr. Harden
being hit several times, gave chase, and capturing one boy, shook and cuffed him. Dropping him, he was about to seize another, when
the little rascal drew a pistol and fired at Mr.
Harden, the ball passing through his bat. and
taking effect in the right side of his head, inflicting a severe wound.
Fortunately the
shot did not penetrate the skull, but an ugly
was
looking gasli
produced which bled profusely. Had it varied an inch either way, the
skull would probably have been pierced and
instant deatli resulted. The name of the lad
was found out and the police were in search
of him.

J. LA RR A BEE. A B.. Principal,
No. CO Green Street.

P

March 7,18CS. eodSw

Friday. March (»•
ARRIVED.
Barque Mary C Fox, (oi Portland) Ross, Matanzas

G

Cough Remedy

AND GENTLEMEN !
School.

Evening

IV For further particulars ploise stnd for a Cir-

PORT OF PORTLAND.

exclusively

Groat German

LADIES
and

cuar.

MARI i>s JC NEWS.

The steamers Brisiol and Providence having been
withdrawn tor a tew week-, in order to renovate and
refit them, the Bristol Line will run two tirsi-claslast propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad,
lor Freight.
Shippers arc assure 1 tlielr goods Bid be delivered
Mark your goods
with promptness and despatch.
“Bristol lane."’ Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For fur her information, stoncils and receipts, apply at Compaq's Office, No. 3 Old Sfaie
House Boston, corner Washington and State streets.
The Bristol and Providei ce will resume their trips
GKO. SH1VEKICK,
at an early day.
Jan 1, 18 8.
Freight Agent.
jaTdtt ss

WELLGOME’8

YOUNG

Hay

Alumnae.Marcia 7.

Sun rise?.6 25
Sun sets.5.53

remainder of time

Bristol Line.

G

Academy!

>4 and 50 Middle Street,

Nos.
FOR

TRI'K ft CO.

..

order ol

TnY

USO. W.

Portland

..

MODERATE PRICE, will please end on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

a

niarTim

7
7
7
7
10
It
11
12
Belgian.Portland .Liverpool.Meh 14
France.New* York.. Live pool.Vch 14
Russia.New \ ork.. Liverpool.Meh 18
Austrian..
.Portland.. .Liverpool.Meh 2!
Pereire.New York. .Havre.Meh 21
Bellona.New York. Londt n.Meh ?»
Mississippi.New York.. Rio Janeiro..Mcli 28
Hibernian.Portland.
Liverpool.Meh 28

PROTECTION In the

KATE

fclKST
It

SOW LAKDISG AT

DESTINATION

FTtOM

OF

No. 116 Commercial Street.

Hibernia.New York. .Glasg w.M»h
A'manta.New York..London.Meh
Hamiuonia.New York..Hamburg_Meh
Henry Cbauucey...New York..Aspmwall_Meh
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Meh
Moro Castle.New York. Havana.Meh

4 O
Of their Safe? gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

CAROO

Schooner Gencrnl Grant,

Nestorian.Portland...Liverpool.Meh
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool.Meh

sn

McFarland,

call the attention to

Yellow Corn f

—.

ORPAAtURfi OF OCfclN ST HAMERS.

uation.

Ware !

Styles, which will be sold a® low a®
be purchased iu Portland.
AMERICAN and Imported Watches constantly
on baud.
CV WATCHES and JEWELRY carefully repaired.
inar7d3w

M ATAN ZAS. Barque Mary C Fox—533 hhda 46
ten molasses, to J B Brown «& Sons.
Brig Ellen—210 hhds 151 boxes sugar 50 hhda molasses. to order.
CARDENAS. Brig Gem—200 hhds molasses, to
H T Marlon; 75 hbds 30 tes 4 bbls molasses, Pidnney & Jackson.

As clerk in a retail Dry Goods Store aaoungmnn
oi experience in the but-ines.-*, and well acquainted
with city trade, none others need apply.
Also a young lady of experience ler a similar sit-

to

good

can

IMPORTS.

I. PARTINGTON.
iuai2dlw«N
2d, 1868.

WANTED.

Tilton

a

Of the Latost

Feb. 25, Sirs. Mary B wile ol Cyrus
aged 62 years U months.
papers please copy.l
In Augusta. March 2 Nathaniel Hamlen. Esq.,
ol New Orleans, aged 63 year*?.
la Bock land, Feb. 7, Mrs. Abbie Thurston, aged 41
years 11 months
In Rockland, Feb. 25, Charles W.t son of Leonard
Roberts, aged 12 years.
in Union, Feb. 1*, Mrs. Alice, wife ol Edward P.

[Portland

.-amo

no

Second Lecture.—Dr. Bennett of New

Relatives and triends

to attend.
In Baldwin,

Having sold my entire interest in the Saloon under
Lancaster llall to Mr. ISAAC BAKNUM, 1 hereby
tender my s'ncere thanks to my former customers
for the liberal patronage lesiowod and hoi»e the

Address with reference P.
March 2nd 1868.

find

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

S. Brown Esq

Pur Hand, March

public will

—

d3wsn

please

Congress St.,
Mechanic’* Mull,

Where his friends and the
assortuieut of

In this city, March 6, Dea. Georg© Gallison, «»?cd
40 yearn 7 months
son of Henry Gallison, ol Falmouth.
on
{Funeral
Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from

STAIRS.

GEO. A. HARMON,
No. 317

DIED.

Jewelry.

(Per the Inal 19 year, with A. D..;ou,i
Hu taken Store with A. G. COKLISS, two door,
below,

Townsend and

Hotel,

17.

tho-e indebted will

STORE !

Watches and

In Tlmmaston, Feb. 2C, Caleb L. GHclir'st and Ida

E. Hodgkin-.
In East Coi’lnth. Feb. 26, John F.
Celia A. Allen, both oi Corinth.

]> otioe.

I. O. of O. F. -Maine Lodge, No. 1. SThere
wili he a Kebccca meeting Monday evening,
March 9th. The member and their wives are
invited to bo present.
mat 7—2t

cle-superior
price.

TO

Central Church.

and

have

l :

A

FBOST

REMOVED

Opposite Brown’s

his Centre street,
splendid oysters. If you
on

March air produces Freckles, Tan and
Eruptions. By using Solslottcrbeck’s Moth

March Li.

y

No. 100 Middle

good Sunday dinner, call to-day and

want

get

a

his saloon

B.
HAS

H. Freeman A Co., No. 101 Federal street,
can furnish o.isters in any quantity. Replenish your cans to day tor Sunday use.
Atwood,

o

7—lw

mons
a

>i

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

of

173 Fore street.

NEW

MARRIED.

March 2-dtd

A

SPQH1CS.
Feb 13, lat 49 27, Ion 9 20, barque A B Wyman,
Liverpool for Charleston.

from

eod-sylm

Feb 29.

March

Boys’ Grecian and Zouave suits may be
fouud at Orin Hawkes & Co., 202 Congress
street.

from

NE R VINE

,mIt has .rood the best (fall feats,—Time.”
Vegetable 2'uiauonury Halnant, the oldest
and most highly app ove 1 remedy in lue for Coughs
Colds and Pulmonary Complaims. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, Boston, Pro-

eod&weowlmsn

The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
meet at tho Town House, in said town, on Saturday,

Items.

Uth, Charter Oak, Tukey,

Callao.

Ar a* Palermo 9th uP, C H Rich. Hopkins, Marseilles; 11th Caro, Heals, Genoa.
Ar at Havre 17th nit. A nioner, Garey, Hew Orle ns, (m quarantine).
AM> IN VIGOR ATOK l
Ar at Antwerp iKli u t. C W Ring, Ayres, from
This Medicine if a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
N» w York.
waste o. vitality, braces the Ncives, and quietly I
Ar at Buenos Avses ike 28, Alberti,Dow. London;
Jan 1. Sarnia, Patten a ; lltb. Keyelo e, Whldregulates the ay*»toa». ftleepk s*nc.-s Irritability,
L»s» of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
den, Bordeaux.
Cld *Ian 7, Dav dOw n. < badboume, England.
stipa*ion, local Weakness, r mi a general tailing ot
the mental anil bodily t unctions, are the common inLiverpool, Feb 17—The Eureka, from New York
dication ot Nervous Disease.
with petto'euui, has tak. n tire at Antwerp.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invi-orator is a. complete specific tor all troubles.—
it is also tbe best, as it is also tbe most agreeable,
fPersiciuuer Russia, at New York.]
Ar at Liverj>ool 19th ult, Austrian,!* Alton, liom
Remedy for Female Complaints
Porihiml.
ever ottered to the public.
Prostration ot Strength.
Sid 20tlj, Wallac
Carney, New Orleans; ChatnHysteria—retained, exc essive, irregu.ar and painful nooga, Freeman, llavaua.
menses—yield to its magic power.
Ent ont, Success, Chase, tor New Orleans; Niu*
T > MOTHERS.
quam Dormio, Cousins, Savannah; J H Stetson
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use Stetson, Bombay.
Off Poiut Lynns 18tb. Cbas Davenport, Stevens,
in the diseases which atliict children while Teething,
as certain to afiU-ro quick aud grateful relief.
Liverpool tor New Orleans.
The
of
which
is
the
stupefying syrups,
Opium
principal
Ar a' Akvab Jan 14. Amity. Stinson. Bombay.
ingredient, are dangerous to Jile. impair the tunc
Sid Jau 14, Clara. Nickels. F linoutb K.
tions of iho stomach and bowels, and actually
Ar at Calcutta Jan 10. Elizabeth
Cushing. Biown,
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
Liverpool; Uth, C H Southard. Cooper, do.
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, sodon the
Sbl Jan 2 \ Bertla Humphrey. London.
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
Ar ar lfombay Jau 28 Nevada, Jewett, Amherst:
be tound safe aud efficient.
29tb, Moonbeam, Field. Glasgow.
Don’t Use Anything Else !
In port Jan 29, H L Richardson, II ewes and Oakland Mcrriman, for Liverpool ; Pride oi the Pori,
W Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other Jordan,
for do; Anna Camp. !>• umnioud, tor rice
poisonous ingredient. Kor sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
porlr; M«mr Bfnnc, Chase, for Ma ilmai».
Ar at St Helena Jan Jtb, Sarepta, Oliver. MaulH. B. STOKER & C >., Proprietors,
main. land blu 6th for Faluourh, Eng): 8ib, MoonNo. 15 Fulton Street, New York.
light. Nichols, Rangoon, (and sailed same day tor
October in, 16G7. W&Sly
Falmouth )
Ar at Leghorn 17th ult. Templar, Patten, Napie*.
Sid iin Tcoeiiffo Feb 8, George Treat. Ginn, for
Batchelor's Hair Dye.
r t e.
Lanza
This splendid Hair Dvc Is tl.e best in the world.
Ar at Gibraltar 12th ult, Hate'oti Dunham, from
The only tr ie and perfect Dye—Harmless, KeliaoU*,
New York, (ami cld lUh for Marseilles.)
instantaneous. No diaapp dniment. No ridiculous
Ar at Havre 18th ult. Harvest Home, Berry, New
tints. Remedies the 111 effects «u Bad Dves InvigOrleans, in quarantine.)
orates and leaves the hair sort aud beautiful black or
Calcutta, Jan 22.—The sh p Bertha. Humphrey,
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Per turners: ami
ior London, while proceeding down in tow, took the
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
ground, bat floated oft' lour hours after.
,iant lewdly
street, New Vork.

And promoting its growth. It makes the hair soit
and glossy. The old in appearance are made young
again. It is the best

ever

for Guadalmtpe.
Ar at Queenstown

Wines !

W&'Slwan

DODD’S

Testify to its merits hi

Why couldn’t the second story of the large
block, to be erected at the corner of Congri ss

Vesey Street, New York.
DEALERS ONLY IN

ZtisNEwm,

a

bay.
Ent lor Id? 18th. L B Gilchrist, Witts, for Bombay
Ar at Deal Uth, A W Singleton, Cucst, iroin London for Portland.
Ar at Newport 14th. Palo Alto, Wiley, Havre.
In Tjcilh Hoads 17th ult, Corsica, Havener, from
Callao.
Ar at Cardiff 17th, Egeria,Stairctt, Havre; Frank
Maiimi, Lincoln, London.
Ent out at Newcastle 13th, M C Haskell, Haskell,

108 Treuiont Street, Boston,

Physicians and Clergymen

large and interested audience.

Mdtbtb, Cliai Davenpoil, 81 evens. New Orleans;
Mnlockn, Hawthorn, do, Esc rt, Flituer, for New
York.
Cld at Liverpool 17th n!t, U'onidas, Howard, New
Or can*.
Eat ior Ulg 17th, Win M Heed, Stinson, for rcm-

Perkins, Stern k Co.,

VEGETABLE

It will he seen in our religious notices that
the celebrated medium, Mrs. Alciada Withelm,
M. D., of Washington, will lecture belore the
Spiritualists to-morrow, at 3 and 7 P. M. The
high moral, intellectual, medical aud spiiitnal

Ar at
cisco.

Americans bad belter buy jure American Wines,
mad; irom Giapes, ihati cheap alcohol, sent to Europe and returned as line Bran ly ami choice Wrine.

14 and 16

City at Antwerp, at Ntw York.)
Liverpool t6tb, Premier, White, San Fran-

t Per

Whies!

Pudding Sameaud Milieu Pit.-, are net injured
a Id it ion o! our “Grape Brandy.”

ST ROUT & CO.,
93 Washington St room 2

their course soon after.

present to the
boMes of out nice

by the

Male, and Female, To sell an article of ut lity.
No Broker. Larg? profits. Call and
humbug

feseaiT

a lew

California

No

ift

accep able

'’Grape Brandy.”

ment to tb»ir dinner.
rLKKGYMH^ <1* Hiring a PURE and ugieeable
Wiue far Comm union pwrp.we**, will tlml all thev
could w ah in our

AGENTS WANTED !

d3w-SN

Winew !

California

samples,

our

L vcr.s'd* Hock Wines” will urxd a botlle of our
Calilbt 111:1 White W mes an acceptable accompani-

In this conuoction it is proper to add, that SHAW
BROS 117 Middle Street, have received this day,
the Spring and Summer si\les ot Hats ami Cap*.
March 7. dlt

March 7.

than

Ht,.^or***

W me,
“Pori^°X.K8

OIj! hasten on thy Rain,
So the revolving eutli may let
Cold winter Spring a Summer Set.

with 20 cents, for

botlle of

nioiv

Spring.
“Hail, gentle spring!”

directions,

a

Deli<*ious

An Owed to

Upset.—The team of horses belonging to

bay

Aud

Mar 4.

Warren Brown, Esq., took fright yesterday
near the Preble House, and after upsetting
the sleigh, tore away trom it with the wliiflletree, anu ran down Congress street. Near the
City Hall they ran into a sleigh, upsetting it
and throwing out and injuring a young man
that was in it. The horses were stopped in

OI{

STERN & CO.’S,

PERKINS,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

investigate or address

WIFE

1NVALIU

AN

HAVE

Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the

Singular Accident.—On Wednesday a
horse belonging to Mr. Frost of this city had
one of his legs broken in a very singular manner.
He was being driven in Wes.brook, and
as he turned a corner, ho came near a collision
with a doulde team coming in the opposite direction. His driver turned him out quickly to
avoid an accident, when the horse made a qiisetep and broke one of his legs in three places.

Bachel, Mltebeil. New York; Ada Carter, Kenner.
Boston; relit* E N Perry. Hamilton, Portland; Mattie Helmet*. Taplcv Georgetown. SC.
Sltl gist bilge Addie Gale Dailey, llulnn s’ Hole;
Geo Burnham. McLellan, Portland; Frontier, Skinner.'or N.-w York
barque Aberdeen, Coebran do;
brt Sir Fiores, Mielion. Portlantl; sob Hamburg,
( aibarien, 2‘-’d, shin t iara Ann, Stinson,
Sprague,
New
re n ; barque Trtumi b. McFarland, North
01 Hal terns
hrtg Walter Howes, lleree. Bancor;
eeh May Muur. e.
Munroe, North of Hatteras 241b,
Basque, Aenela, It*,' inson Boston : 25tb, Hunter,
Y.ok. Pori land; sett Catawamteak. Packa
d, New
Oi leans.
a r at Cardenas 2M,
brig Katshdln. im New York:
241b, barque Arietta. Coieord, a'ew York ; brigs E P
Swett. La vren e, Baltimore; H H McGilvert. Htrs.-hs toseph Long. J'eiry, do; Nc Ho
rlm-n Bh*ton
True, Huruc, Trinidad.
Sl I'.'1st. bug Meteor, Anderson. North rf Hattere•: giitb. Hie llougbtou. Mortbu, d>; seb Kiln
Matib ws. McElweo, do; 27lb, barque Arietta, Colcord. Sagua.
Ara- St John.NB, 1st Inst, sobs Praliie Bird,
Tlb.iufiaoii, Portland; Speculator, F'ewelling. do.
t ld ‘-•"tit. brigs L L Wadsworth, Bailey, Havana;
At i* 11 K h’Vi, Zn*n.

D*».L’UUTEH. SI El* INTO

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Committee, AV. \V. Andrew?.

NOXIcrs.

CALIFORNIA WINES

The Calais Advertiser says the cold weather
hangs on like a tooth ache—there is no h r
up to it. Saturday and Sunday mornings it
wa* 12 and 15 degrees below zero. On Monday morning »t was 22 below 0. The river is
frozen to below Kobhinston, stud from St. Andrews nearly over to Magaguadavic. Every
body declares it the coldest winter ever experienced in this part of the world. But there
has not been a better one for the business of
this section, especially the lumber business, as
we understand move
logs have been cut and
hauled up to the first of February than had
been got out altogether in any one winter for
many years past. Several concerns are talking of taking their teams out of the woods.

1’oor, L). D. Scribner, A. F. Nuttiug, .Daniel
Brett; Collector and Constable, M. D. Andrews; Town Treasurer, S. L. Andrews; S. S.

are

etta

spirited.

is a great desideratum in any business.
Mr. H. seems to have secured that, by
the long service of twelve years with our Irlend
Dunyon; so that those who will patronize him

State News.

pleased to
learn that the young ladies of the High School
are to reproduce the charmiug
burlesque oper-

and

Experience

WALDO COUNTY..

The Belfast Age learns that a young mau
named William Merchant, belonging in
Northport, was knocked overboard and lost,
from the Belfast schooner Ida 5. Burgess,
when two days oat from Savannah.
The Age says Capt. William (+. Veazie of
Belfast died quite suddenly, after a few days
sickness last Sunday night. He was one of
our most
enterprising shipmasters, and was
Inst in command of the bark Vesta veazie,
which was wrecked some months ago.
Mr. Sim >11 Anuis oi North Haven, informs
the Belfast Joqrnal that on Sunday last he
crossed on the ice from North Haven to North
IslesbOro, nud then toNorthporr, a distance of
torn teen miles—a walk
ever before taken
within the memory of man. On reaching
North Haven, Mr. Ann is, by means of a fire,
signalled his safe arrival, which was immediately a uswereil by his friends at home. He
found no ice thinner than three inches.

they shall

be closed.

Toe A Mermen will be m open *c**aioit in the
Ward Room in the City Banding, entrance on Myrtle »tree!, from nine o’clock 4. M. to one o'clock P.
M. on each ot the ibree secular days next preceding
said day ot election, and Irout three o'clock to tivo
o'clock P. M, on me Iasi of said three secular days,
for the purpose ol receiving evidence ot the qualrficat on of voters wbosu names liave out lean entered
on be li>ts of qtialiiled volcra. in and for the several Wards and for correcting said lists.
Per O dor,
J. hi. HEATH, City Clerk
I
Portland. March gib, lspg.
tj,j

Music Scholars Solicited,
By a Lady Teacher. Best ol refergiven. Apply to W. H. JERUIS
K*^?3dSencej
1
li- ¥
lA.for particulars.
Mar

7-tuJw* 1r.j^

_

Davis’’^cel-

'I1!-,1

wi5.”{,MSdb2t

Wanted.
fxpertsalesman
AnSTORE.
Address
Mil* 7-tUf

...

Flit

in a

THOMAS

dry goods

LUCAS,

Portland,

AG KNT8 H AMK <> -MALEOR FEMALE
everywhere, to sell the “lAfe of G-u. IT. *.
Lunii,” by John S C. Abuoit. N<.w work.
“People’s oolilon." Price Mii'ed to the times. Alto a tew more Agents lor Russell's bpleudul
engraving entitled ‘-From Shore to Mho re,” a leriect
gem. Ad lies* JOHN HANKERSON, k Elm Street,
l*oi tland. Me.
max7-dlw&wtft

LmhU
FITCH Col'ar, on Oxiord St. Any one finding
the same will be
suitably rewarded bv leaving
It at Mr. Goulds store, Oxford St,
mar7-dlw*

A

Stock ( I t
the Brokers’ Board, March 0.
American Gold.
Cuited States Coupons.
United States 7-Kls, J urn'. }™
io<;
.1 iily.
United States 3-20s, ISO-’

XLth C0N&BE38—Second S^sion.

Latest news

Boaton

SaleE at

SENATE.

BY

TELEGRAPH

TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
_____

Saturday Morning, Marih 7,1868

AUGUSTA.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
Augusta, March G.—Mr. Kling of the Augusta House iuvited his boarders for the winter to an entertainment this evening. The
time.
company are having a very spirited
Speeches have been made by His Excellency
Gov. Chamberlain, Messrs. Hubbard, Hingley
and Hale, they having been called out, and
others are waiting for their turn. Not much
rest for the weary to-uiglit atil.e Augusta
House. Mr. Kling entertained bis boarders
in

very satisfactory manner, and bis
to-night
kindness during the session is warmly apCumberland.
plauded.
a

[Special dispaUU by international Line.]
Augusta, March 6.—Both branches have

busy all day, and there will be a session
this evening. The Legislature will undoubtedly adjourn to-morrow. The apothecary bill
been

is defeated.
Both branches have passed the assumption
bill with the one hundred dollar clause. There
is a proviso in the bill that this shall be considered a finality, which secured for it the faof the representatives of tile larger towns.
An act was introduced by Mr. Keltic, and
has passed under a suspension of the rules,
providing tor the better management of the
vor

Insane Asylum. It provides that the attendants in the hospital shall be severely dealt
with in case they treat patients in an improper
and cruel manner, &e.
The military bill, which

Washington, Maieli 6.—After the in trod uc*
| ^on of petitions, memorials and several official eoinmuuications, which were read by title
; and referred.
Mr. Pomeroy introduced a joint resolution
authorizing the Secretary of War to take
charge of the Gettysburg and Antietam National Cemeteries. Referred to Committee on
Military Affairs.
Mr. Morgan Called up the joint resolution
directing the Secretary ot the Treasury whenever a State is in default in
payment of interest or principal due on bonds held
by the Unit-

j

rise lo

a

by

organised, and, therefore,

opposition.
College appropriation was
reduced in the House from $20,000 to $10,000.
Messrs. Wedgewood, Foster and Cram were
In favor of the reduction, and Messas. Buffuiu,
Thompson, Palmer and ltobinson opposed it.

hiss.de that

The Senate concurred.
The printing contract is still unsettled. A
new order lias been introduced leaving the
Governor and Council to contract with any
party who may take the work at a price as low
as was handed in to the committee. It passed
the House nearly unanimously, but will probably be defeated in the Senate. If so, Stevens
& Say ward continue to do the work under the

of the

old contract.
amendment to the liquor law
have been discussed at length, and it is proba-

Reports

on

ble that the only amendment that will pass
will be leaving it discretionary with the

Judges.
The evening session closed at 10 o’clock.
During the evening Mr. Bradbury, of Hollis,
was tried before His Honor Judge Fessenden,
for high crimes and misdemeanor. Reed tor
Government. Hubbard lor the prisoner. His
friends will be happy to learn that he was ac

Cumberland.

quitted.

Maine Legislature.
[Special dispatch by International I.hie.]
SENATE—THURSDAY EVENING SESSION.

Augusta, March 6.—The report of the Ra ilroad Committee was accepted in concurrence,
and an act to incorporate the Beliast and
Moosehead Lake Railway was passed to be engrossed; also an act to incorporate the Port-

land and Rutland Railroad Company.
An act to authorize the Counties ol Fork
and Sagadahoc to pay the costs of ierritting
out the Bowdowinham Bank robbers and
O’Brien robberies, came from the House
amended so that tbe same should be paid from
the State Treasury, and the Senate receded
and concurred.
Resolves for the amendment ot the Constitution came from the House with several
amendments rejected, and the Senate receded
and concurred in the actiou of the House.—
The yeas and nays were then called on the
motion of Mr. Matthews, with the following
So the resolves are
result: yeas 21, nays 4.
passed in both Houses by more than a twothirds vote.
Mr. Hamblen presented an act to authorize
the Commissioners of the County of Cumberland to audit, allow and pay the expenses of
the pursuit and arrest ot the persons who robbed the safe of the Bowdoinhant Bank. It was
read twice under suspension of the rules and
passed to be engrossed.
FRIDAY.

Resolves severally in favor of Foxcrofit and
Hebron Academics, were passed to be engrossed in concurrence with the House.
Resolution in favor of Richmond Academy
was on motion of Mr. Green, referred to the
next legislature. Similar motions were made
relative to previous resolutions, hut were voted down.
Bill an act to exempt railroads from taxation for a term of years, and for other purposes, wss indefinitely postponed in concurrence.
Bill an act relating to fire insurance companies, passed to be engrossed by the Senate,
was returned from the House indefinitely pc.slponod. Senate receded and concurred.
Mr. Robie, from the Committee on Conference, on a bill an act explanatory of chapter
33, laws of 1856, and amending chapter 130,
laws of 1867, (prohibitory law) reported the
same in a new draft, and that the same ought
to pass. The report was accepted, the bill read
twice under suspension of the rules, and passed to be engrossed.
The Committee of Conference on the education bill reported, recomineuding certain
amendments. The amendments were accepted, and the bill passed to be engrossed in concurrence with the House.
Mr. Stetson presented bill an act to define
the rights of tne Penobscot River and Bay
Railroad, and under suspension of the rules
the same passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Robie, from Committee on Insane Hospital, on the memorial ol Tobias Lord and other papers relating to the Insane Hospital, reported bill an act for the better management
of the Insane Hospital. (This bill was amendThe report
ed entirely satisfactory to Lord.)
was accepted, the bill read twice under susand
to
the
o.
rult8,
passed be engrrsipension
ed. The several acts and resolves passed to be
enacted, and finally passed in the House yesterday, were passed in concurrence by the
Senate. Adjourned.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Act explanatory of chapter 33, laws of 1858,
rnd amending chapter 130 of laws of 1867, was
trom the table and the bill was passed.
Resolve in tavor of Agricultural College was
amended in concurrence with the House, giving it $10,000 to complete buildings.
Report of Committee on Judiciary on petition of several towns for an act legalising the
doings of said towns in voting commutation,
that petitioners have leave to withdraw, was
accepted in concurrence.
Mr. Stevens called up resolutions on national affairs. Mr. Farley moved the report oi the
minority be substituted for that ot the majority, and that the yeas and nays be called. The
motion was lost by a vote ot 19 to 5. |Tlie report then was accepted aud the resolves passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Robie called up bill an act relating to
volunteer militia, and the bill was refused a
passage by a vole ol 14 to 12.
The report of Committee of Conference relating to the Hemingway wharf, in Machias,
that the committee were unable to agree, was
made, and the Senate voted to adhere to its
vote, referring the same to the next legislature, assigning Wednesday, January 10th, for
consideration ot the same.
A large number of bills and resolves were
passed in concurrence with the House.
Adjourned to 7 1-2 P. M.
tTKen

HOUSE.

Passed to be enacted:—Act explanatory of
chapter 119, of the laws of 1867, authorizing
any city or town of this State to loan their
credit in aid of any railroad in the State; act
to extend the time tor completion of Portland
and Oxford Central Railroad; act to renew the
charters of the Limerick and North Banks of
Rockland; an act to provide tor taxation of
shares of National banks.
The bill for abolition of the death pen ilty
Mr. Bradbury favored the bill.
was taken up.
Mr. Fessenden moved the indefinite postponement of the bill. Mr. Woodman spoke at some
length in favor of the bill, Mr. Spear occupying the chair. Mr. Hale was opposed to the
passage ot the bill. Mr. Robinson argued in
favor of the bill. The roll was called and the
bill was indefinitely postponed by a vote of 73
to 42.
Mr. Dingley, from the Committee on Education, reported a resolution appropriating
$20,000 for State Normal Schools at Farmington, which received a passage under suspension of the rules.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The resolution in favor of the Maine State
College was resumed.
Mr.
Agricultural moved
to amend by inserting
Wedgewood
The amendment
of
$20,000.
in
place
$10,000
was accepted and the resolution passed.
Bill an act regulating and defining the
Rivrights and privileges of the Penobscot
without a
er and Bay Railroad was rejected
the House refusing to suspend the

reading,

rules.
Bill

abolishing death penalty, indefinitely postponed by the House, came from
the Senate referred to the next legislature, the
an

ti

Jobber? and Wholesale Dealer? in

Hotel

on

/lira u Bridge, ior sale, at one of the greatest bargains in the State.
'lhe house Is in thorough
repair, and Is second to
u > house in t ie
country. Furniture and fixtures in
fii>t rate order.
Said fai > se is locited ot. the main route from
Portland to Non fa Conway nd White Mountain*.
It not “••Id w ii bo to let. My v
1st, 1868. For ftirt ter partfcul.**™ enqdre of J. W.
.wanstteld, So. 174
Middle street, Port land, or < t
WILLIAM (L SPRING,

at

ith the except.on of Mr, Stevens, then
ami demanded that the
Senate issue
order tor the appearance of
Andrew J< hnsou, President ol the United
States, to answer
Wbn
°» Motion of Mr.
UPOQHoward
Howard, it was ordered
that tbe President be
House,

,T
March
3,18tfl,

Proprietor,

smSTON MALONE,
Union Street, Portland, Maine.

feb27dlm*

oli'1 ,?erVi10e’

Hard
ONE

ETERY
rynody
evi

inA^r£iSp08hl".of

oth«r local bills eousuinmg the morning hour, the
Speaker presented
of
Constitutional Convention ot Georgia,
asking aid of Congress tor an
P°*d ‘r°m Atlan,a to
Charlotte, N.
'° the Committee on

81 ys
it
a » s must

Is har t
be true.

rr lih?eh“

No. II

ipiwoprS,sre‘“n'ed

Murkei

Square* nearly opposite

cd Stales Hotel.
M —Custom Work aud Repairing done
and an loic as at any place in Portland.
Feb uary 1. dtf

UnJ

-of 1116 Constitutional Conv^“ion
Virguna, approving the action of

vention ol

Andrew j!'h',sou-

tile 1000

Unanimously adopted.
Mr.

as

Hu({» Mercia

*iOO
5 0

“

Jiw!”

SHAW, HAMMOND
113

IM Ylli SI.,
Send for Circular.
Mat 6. ejdlm

FOR

&

OR

Annapolis, March (>.—At the legislative caucus last it was decided to unite on Gen.
Vickers as United States Senator. At noon to
day
the Senate and House
delegates went into
general assembly, and the third ballot resulted, Vickers, fi!l, Thomas 47, Earl 24. General
George It. Vickeis, of Kent county, was accordingly declared elected.

& To.

IVa.Iiiuglon,

Store to

Let.

O 5« Union, upper store in the B’ock, and next
to Midd e street.
Enquire ot the subscriber at
No 4 Cot on st.
J. M. COLBY.
Mar 5-codtf

Be it ordained f y the
Council (f tue Oty

Mayor. Aldermen and
of Portland, in City
assembled, as follows.

T. is Memorandum • l an agreement made and entered into a
Portland, this iweut .-eghih day of
Fe ruarv, A. D, 1808, by and between the thy of
Portland ot <be Hist pan, and tbe Portland Water
Co., a corporation established and organized under
He laws ot the SJateof Maine, parly of tlie second

part, v.i’nessctb:
Tuat in consideration that the City oi Portland
doth hereby cons-nt that ihe said Portland Water
Company may lav down iis mains ami pi]ies in the
Streets of ihe ‘hiv oi rortlanu, subject to all the
conditions and limitations and liahi iiies imposed in
•le Charter ot said Company, wheh areas to1 lows,
Tbe

|

Oats easier at 68
72c.' Bariev 2 40 lor
@
Spring. Rye 1 65. Provisions dull. Mess Pork 24 50.
Bacon— shoul-'ers ll}c; rits sides 13}c: clear sides
Sugar cured Hauis 17c. tor canvassed.
15} (ffi
Laid—choice kettle 15 @ 15}c; keg 16c.
85c.

lr>|c^

at 23c. Mess Pork at 24 5h
Bacon—shoulders 11} @ life; clear s dcs 15} @ 151c.
Hams— ancy l“}c packed. Bulk Meats—dear sides)
134 fa> 14c. I aid dull af IGcfbr fior<*e. Wheat 2 50 @
2 55. Corn 73 iQ 75c in bulk. Oats C8 a} 69c. F oar— 1
superfine 8 25; family 1025. Raw Whiskey—Irec 2 24
(aj & 50. Copper in b nd 2 75.

Tar firm at 2 30.

„^rw Orleans, March 6.—Cotton unsettled; Mid<Ulitg24c. Sugar dull and unchanged. Molas.eF active and unchange 1.
Foreign Martlets.

■v'“rc’‘,

“—Forenoon .—Console 93

lor both money and account.

a

03*3

American securities—C.S. B-20’s7U- Illinois Central share 88; Erie Railroad shares463.
LONDON. March 6—Afternoon_Consols steadv
American securities—United States
71}; Erie sltares 46}.
Frankfort, March 6.—Unl ed State* 5-20’* 75.
l.tvr.itrooL. March 0.—Cotton closed irregular at
Sid lor Middling uplands on tiie spot and Aid to arrive; do Orleans 10)d; sales 10,000 bales. Breadstuff*
firmer; Com 46s 6ii: Wheat 11s 3d f.r No. 2 Rod
Western. Lard 59s Bd. Naval Stores heavy; refined
Petroleum Is 2d. .Manchester market Hint.

Freights.
Havana, Feb. 28.—Freights active for the United

Statos and demand for European ports much imUnited Slates,
proved; 18 vessels chartered tor2 the
for Portland,! lar
various parts; 5 fir New York,
Boston, 1 1 >r Baltimore, 5 lor Philadelphia and 2 lor
New Orleans.
R tie*—Sugars in hlids. at f 7 £ 8
each,North sile; lwvxes at £1 75 © 1 c7t each; Molasses at 4 *3 <g 4 75
lit) gals, and as customary;
and 1 charier at Dc
gal. to loatl at Sagua for New
Orleans. Falmouth mid orders direct at 42s 6d fj
45s; at ontporta 50 V, 05s ft Spanish tun, not Invoice
weight. Exchange—On London, 60 days’ eight. 8} ;<$
10 per cent
premium, on Unite'I Stales currency, 60
sight, uOj a at per cent, discount; do do short
sight 1 £ 1} do.

day*

'aid

Company are authorized to lay down in
ibrougli the .-treetsoi said « itv and tb take up

St. Louis, Mo., March 4.—Tobacco brisk at full
ju ices. Cotton better at 20 (it 21c. Flow r in good demand for 1 *w grades al unchanged prices. Wheat—
Winter Red and White at 2 55 @ 2 70A. Corn higher

24*.

BTTCHU,

liVVABIABLV

A Trial will
Most

and
and repair all such pipes, aqueducts raj fixtures ns
may he ucuer-sary ijr the objects o. ti eir in. orpora
tion, the consent of tho City Council being given
tlie. e to under tlie folio wine restrictions and regulations, and subject to the tol'owingagrecmens
SuiuCompany shall be liable in all cases to repay
to the City ail sums ot money that sa u city ma\ l.e
olbiged t » ? ay on any judgment recovered against
said City for damage* occtui.ned by any obstructions, oi taking up or displace an ui oi any street bv
said company w. alev r, w ith or without the consent
ol tbe City Council, together with counsel fees and
other expenses incurred by said Ciiy in deien ing
any suit to recover dam ges as aforesaid, with inter* st on the same, to be recovered in au action tor
money paid to the use ol add company; and whenever Jie c /mpany sh ill lay down any pipes or
aqueduc a iu auy sheet*, or make any adoration oi repair in their works in auy street, mey shall cause the
Mime to be done with a* little obstruction to lie
public travel :.s may be p ncticable, ana shall at
their own expense, witbuuc unne ess.rv nelay,
cause the earln anti pavement removed by them to
be rrplae cl in propter condition; they will not in
any case ..bstiuct or impair the use ol any piiva e or
I)u1die diain, or common sewer or re-ei voir or gas
pipe, ou! said company rh .11 have the right lo cross
or, when necessary, io change the ..ircc.i >u .1 any
drain in Mich a manner as n >t to obstruct or
impair the use there f; being ii<ble .'or any injury
occa-ioned by any such crossing or alteiathm io the
owner thereof, or any other person injure 1, in an action on the cate.
The said company on it* part, doth hereby covenant and a.ree with said City as follows:
Firs'.—Said corpora'ion shall furnish al all times
to th*! City of Portland, without charge to ill** Citv,
tor use inThe public buildings and school houses of
the
and f«r me extinguishment of fires and
other strictly municipal purposes, such amount and
volumeo- water as may be needful therefor; the
necessary s< rviee pip s and hydrant* lor <Ji tribution thereof for the purposes aforesaid being lurliisl ed, lai J and conuecteJ with the pipes of this
company at ihe exj cn-e ol the itv, and will also
supply upon the same conditions, free from charge
Jo the City, ihe wafer lor three public
fountains, the
regulation of tin* supply of water for ihe fountains
to b?. under the joint control of ihe Water Commissioners of the City, and the President oi the Com-

private

Beat door

Convince

pany.
Second.—The water shall be Introduced into the
C Jy from Scbago l ake, bv a twenty inch hydraulic

main, so as to supply ttic hydrant-, wi bin two years
from J.tiiua y li.st, A. D. 1808.
Third.—A Re ervo r or Reservoirs shall be constructed on Cramhad’s or Munjov Hills, of the capacity of 10 001,0*0 gallons, and the higher eleva
tion* .ui Braiuhail and Munjov shad bv supplied by
a Scaud pipe or bv gravitation directly :rom the
mains, in a manner satisfactory to the Engineer of
tlie city.
The capacity of the Reservoirs s iail he
increased from ti.i.e to time when necessary to uitct
tbe r. quirements of incieased consumption.
Fourth.— For City dstributiou, in addition to the
twenty inch mains, there shall bo not less (ban 50,0
feet of sixteen iuch pipe, f.000 feet of twelve inch
pipe, 500 > feet ot ton inch pipe, 10,000 feet of eight
inch pipe, 40,000 feet ot six inch \ ipe, and 10,000 leet
of four inch pipe.
Fifth.—In ihe event of reasonable ground oi complai it of want of supply to more sparsely populated
portions of the Cby, the City Council shall decide
upon the feasibility and necessity, and the company
snail lay its mains wherever the Ciry Council shall
decide it re tsonable to require it under all the circumstances of the case.
Sixth.—Tlie rate charged to the water takers shall
be reasonable as compared with the rates in other
cities, with due consideration to the cost and Income ot the work*; and ia case oftx<essive or exorbitant rates, shall oe liable to correction by the
Supreme Judicial Court, under the equity powers
confered on the Court by the act of February 14th,
1868, and tor manufactories and other similar large
consumers the max mum rates shall be fixed by the
City and the Company, and in ca*e of their disugreennuit by thr e commissioners
appointed by the
fnii.reine Judicial Court.
ihe works shall be constructed under
thesuper°
L;hginecr appointed by the City, who
.a" with
shalll confer
ihe engineer of the company as the
*ud In case ot disagreement a
fcmeer :^ia l>e ^k-'cted, whose decision shall
be final

Vi. liiU

1:^8^,

Port and Water Co.
U!5
b:Uhheieto,bviis IicskJcm,
thereto duly a thorJzed, atfilxed the name and seal of said Company,
tho Aftwu t-oi :frb UAtybeiux given In the t_ rdinauci
iu which this agreement is incorporated
XHE
H:i1,1

pT5flS&£ffic,<b^j‘cxr
President,
) Of

Approved March 3d. 1868.

&

l'xc!li;anv€ St*.
the iliu. ui.NTs’

to

segood

asthe music ot Ida

letter,:

The

tone, touch aud action

Buchu

unequaledl by any other remedy, as in Cliiorosts
or Retention,
Irregularity, Paiufu;ness or Suppression 01 Customary
Evacuations, Ulcerated or sebirriih- state of the Uterus,
Sterility, and for all complaints ineidout to the sex, whether arising from indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or iu the

Change of Life.

Should he

IN

GOLD

Adjusted and

CONDENSED

Pacific Insurance
A mount of

Diseases.

Ami

Office

BOB
BBB

BBB
BBB

the Co.

AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor,

March

BBBBBBBB

Extract
For all

Al \o. 6'i t

Biiclm. !

affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs
whether existing in

Male

JP

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
the

Great

Diuretic,

And is certain to have the desired eflect in al! diseases for which It Is recn amended Evidence of the most
respensib e end reliible character v.ill accompany
the medicine.
000
ooooooo
OO)
OOO
ooo
o o

ooo
O 30
ooo

ooo

ooo

ooo
ooo >000
ooo

Please

Physicians,
I make

no

Is

Notice.

“secret” oi “Ingredients.”

Helmbold’s

Extract

Buchu

composed of Bu< bu, Cubebs an * Juniper Berries,
selected with gieat care,
FRFPARF.D IN

Practical and

Analytical Chemist,
lact

&

Co.,

FOB

CASTT!
CO

&

marSdtf

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

COMMITTEE

trer

aud

Sole Mauu-

of

Department,

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, l). C., March V, 1808.
Advertisement.
Army Mediea* Bortu, to consist of Surgeou
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U S A., Surgeon H. R. Wiriz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., JSurge >u .John Moore, Brevet Col. II.S. A. and Assl^tani Surgeon A. A YVoodhull, Bitvet Lieut Col.,
U. S. A will me t in New York City on the 1st ot
May next, tor t he examination of /' s-sisiant surgeons,
U. S. Army, tor promotion, and of • nndidati-a or
admis-ion into the Medical blatt oi the U. S. Army
Applicants must be between 2lan<! 30vc}>rsof ;»ge,
physically s mini, and graduates of a regular me »ical college
Applications for permis ion to appear before the
Board should be addressed to the Mir.-eon General,
U. S. Army, and must slate the lull name, residence,
and date and pLce of birth ot thecaodluate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must
e furnished.
If the applicant has been in the
me Ileal service of the Army during the late^ ^ar,
the fact should be stated, t get her with bis former
rank, and daieami place of service, aud tesiiiuoui*
als from officers with whom he bus served should

llelmbold’s Genuine Preparation, AN
LLL

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLL

AFFIDA VIT.
Personally appeared before me.an Alderman of the
City of Phif&ielphia, H. T Helmbold. who, being
duty sworn, doth fay bis preparations contain no
narcot'c, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but
arc purely vegetable.

H. T HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of
November, 1854
WM. P. HIBBERD, A Merman,
Ninth Street, above Race, Philadelphia.
DDDDDD

DDDDUDOD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD

DDD
DDD
DDD

DDD

Price

$1.25
Six

Per

for $6.50,

Delivered to any address, securely packed from observation.

H.

T.

Address letters to

594

Broadway.

Y,

OR,

Helmbold’s

Medical

104 South Tenth

Depiot,
Street,

j
|

And unnrin lpled Dealers who endeavor !• dispose
“of their own” aud “other” articles on the r»putatiou obtained by

Helinbold’s Genuine Preparations.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Ask lor Helinbold's—Takeno other.
Cut out this advertisement and send lor It, and
avoid Imposition and exposure.
tebgOeod&aowly

EA

on

the p

en) s

s,
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STATES
City

THE

To Let.
story of the lower store In Dorn’sill
new idorb, opposite ft oodn anN, corner ci Middle and Vine .-ticefs. Said roots I- 19' t<*i b- 42It Las 2" wind w» In It. vui wide handsome atstranre on vrKtdl. s', ami if in. best room <or any
Jubbln'4 business, to lot in the cl'y. Apply to
w.f. ruli ups vco.
Ms Fore Street.
January 24. eodtl

TIJE'eoond

WITH
st.

ARRANGEMENTS:
G o W. Pa ker,
Chas J. Prune)’,
Janie* T. Biown,
J. J. Boyd.

W9KTEL.

Wanted.

__

Wanted.

»

|
I

!

o.

McCaror address “Hair Drciser”over
thy’s Shn. Store, 101 Midde Street, opposite
the
hours
of
Bro»n’» Hotel, Portland, Me., between
JO and 12 o’clock A. M.. and 2 and 5 P. M.
March 4. dlw

March2. uO?

t’OK
ONE

A.,
L: -Col. Engineer?.

FOSTER, Brevet-MaT.-G. n

EIGHT HOUSE

commence

POWEl

Portable Engine.
IV. U. PIIILLIF*.
e
Commercial St., toot ol Park Si,
Portland, Aug *»,-dt

|ood

LU«r

mar

Warned to Buy
SMALL Pecon l-hrnd safe.
A Ad ire *PUB >x 21M»._martdlW
4

Agents Wanted.
Apply to J. H. oSGOOD, JB., Know 6, He.

Court street. B >»um, Ma *.
OTA II lufringcineuls on
pros cu ed.

patent r^ehis

our

noOO

29

will be

i2u*3ui

Agcutii Wanted.

at half pa*c 7

IATE Want Brst-clan Agonts to Intrxluet oar
>■
will TIL It .RH'IAfl
> K \V NT
h.xtiaor Inarv Imlaremem* to
flAC iiIM.R.
er
en.
Furll
salesii
) nriii'ulntrs sin' Samp',
good
WlLbOM
work turnished on application t> W. t
A CO.,Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Maas or wi.Lnola,

March”

YY

■

Mo.

j

jan M.-dSm

__’_

_

BoarUers Wanted.

A FEW Uentlevuen board***, or a gentleman *ud
-rk wire, cun be Accommodated at No. 20 Myrt.e 94.
November 6. dtf
_

_

Good Chance lor Bvsinefe*
PARTNER want d in the Orooery aid Pror*h i’!i
bu I ness, Id this city, lb-0*1 ^tand.
Do ng a t ood business. $ 20t0 C-*u» t«l r* qn!r«d.
WM. U. JlBBIBAppl to
Feb 25, <J2w*
A

/\

F'lKJIfc

LOST AMD

Lost!

II Y. Tj L.

_

Do gr Lost.
Do;*, with White b*ea land paw*.
naiu ol Richard; the tiud?r will
answer*
be rewarded by leaving bin* at
HARRIS’ HAT STORR.
le2Mtf

The Triu 1 from Pickwick.

ASM \1.L tB ack
the

The Rending will begin at eight o'clock precisely,
and will he orapristd within t w.. hour**.
The atid'ei'ce is carnally requested to be rented
Mi minutes lefore tbe commencement of lb** Head-

leg.

ea

A New Stock Arrived/

E3P~The sale of tickets will take place at Bailey &
on Thurs lav moi iziup, Marco 19 at ten o'clock.
Mar. C. dtf

I have this

.Haiue express Company.

day received

WORK HORSES,
Which lam ready to show
Horse-, and caused at price*

STETSON 8e< *y.
tfeb27dtd

nuns

Bargains in Carpets!
Bargains in Carpets!!

P4

fil'd

llatM

yon cm buy Carpets in Brussels
an I Tapestry patterns, tor 50 «enta a yarn, at
f\2i*dtf
Bailey’s Anclb n Room, GO Fore stnet.
few days

Disso’utiou.

Groeery ami Provision
at

Caps

t

Styles

Received at

~F l7o~U

|

1.000 ui\%:;^Ue
1.000 Bbbl.

I

la

R !
D““bU *—

Choice While W h»«4
flout.

stare aud far sa’e by

O’BKIOIV,

Business,

fea28itf

the old stand.

PIEBCE * CO..
im Cammerolai Swot.

TIBBET4 & TESNEV,

si connEiicui. si beet,
Thomas Bloclc, under the firm namo of TW1TCHi KLL & CHaMPLIX.
Q. TWiroHELL,
J. P. CHAMPLlN.
SaBT’Mr. T. K. Twitchell will tor the present be
I lonud at ;be snm place,
Poi tland. M arcb 5,18:8. d&wlw

!

Disjoi n t ion

Bjyv,
Fe;!©»•! Wire©!.

Feb 29-d3w

xo

j

of

ORIX

co*rent, eiihex partner using the firm name n liquiTHOMAS K 1'WITi'HKLL,
dation.
JOHx Q TWITCH ELL.
JAMES i* CHAMPLIN.
Portland, Maich 3, l Gy. c&wlw

rvniK Ann of 'ft tchell Bros. & CUamphu bavin*
I bceu dissolve I, the under*.gued will continue

want

CONGKESS
ST.,
UAn'KICS £ CO.

SOS

copartnersliin leretoiore existing between
subsciib3r», is t is 11y Ui-a »lved by mutu »1

tbc

n

rresp ndwRlitho

The Latest New York
Just

CojHtrtncru/iip.

parties

to
ioi<

times.
mar2dlw

THE
the

select let ol

-AND-

Per order ol'Diicetor?.

FOKa

a

Carriage

X^ifteen

rr*HE Annual Meeting of tl»e Stockholder* of the
B Maine Express Comnanv will ho holdeu nt the
office ot Peters and Wilson In B mg r, on • HUBS*
1>AY. the tweluti day ot March next,at three o’c’ock
PM, for tie choice of officers met f r tLe tinn»uctiou of an* oihcV business that m iy properly
come before said moe'ing.
HAS. P.
1868.

■

STIIilV THEY COniE.

b Two Dollar*.

No\ei

Bangor, Feby 24,

the «er-

by

Fob 2C dti'

--

4

ncue
one

seen

..is < Jiristmus Carol

Tickets with reserved teal?,

'he bei-er far

Tippot;
fluJ.n/i'ici aawtt*
vice It bn®
Any
ASQCir.UEL
cl© wnl be rewarded
leaving it at lie Pte§» Woc».

MONDAY EVENING, March 30 1»*C9,

Are

La

*

qe

Ai C
Mar

now

finishing op

a

Lot of Cham’itv Sets,

rnor

ofCongrew «ud W«JU»ftCl II*.

,-J»f___-

Brahmas and Fggs.
ofCopartnersh Ip Dorkings, lias
»nto?d from
a i©.v Porklng;,
rr'HR undersigneti
I ,be "c«t ol r.n»:'»»b import* 1 Dorkings, and p't*
a lew male* of both kin *, wMab wfTt

; rivHE copartnership heretofore existing between
1 the miheunberw under tl e firm of Mow. LothIs tb x day dUteolredhv mmua’co -«'i.
top <*
'*'"0 “Ini'll Will be Killed by W. \V.
.n 1 »•

J>}«r.

Brahma*; and
be sold singly.
for hVcb*ng

Lothrcp

K- Dyer.

IT. S.

SjALiG.

accommoda'ed with
At.
Also table ard A

b3

bon d at 18 Biown
BOARDER*

CALISTHENICS.”

On

j

J.

APPLY AT
31 DANFOBTH ST.

AWrTXUKSE.
March 5. d2w*
liomkin

Banner

CITY

«

Clary."

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms, at Ho 99 r .north
oc»itr

WILL HEAD AT

ENGINEER
OFFICE:,
Hall, Ko«t<>n, Mats.,
Feb uar. 27,1*08.

Proposal* will be received at this office until nmn
o March 12ih, l«r the delivery of three thousand
seven hundred and sixty-two (3762) cub'c j\\t qf
granite, to be furnished in the rough, and seven thousana three hundred and fifty-one (73 »7) cubic feel of
cut granite, at he wharf it F.ut McClary, ri-risuio if h n-ubor, N. H.. a* follows, viz.:
Between April 15and May 15,1808, 8 pie es of dimension srone, containing 292 cubic leet,
nd b?i
pieces of cut granite, con aining 2074 cubic feet.
Bel ween Aia/ 15 and Juu** 15,1*68 19 pieces of d
meusii'n stone, 509 cubic iee<, and 63 pieces of cat
j
granite,2071 cubic leet.
Between dune 15ili nnd July 15ib, l* 63—55 pieces
of dimension St ne—: 47’cubic feet, ar.d 72 pieces ot
Cm Granite-2258 cubic eet.
I
Between duly I5>li aud August 15tb, 1868, tlie retnalnuer, 46 pE’ctsol d ini cm si n St- ns—1127 « ubic
leet, an«l57 pieces o’ cut granite—1693 cubic iee\
The dimens on Stones to be turuhbed in rise rough
vary in lengths from 5 feet 1 in. b lo 9 leet, in winhs
from • foot 8 inches to •* feet 4 inches, and in vises
from 2 te t to 2 feel 4 Inches. Each Stone mils* conform as to size to the definite dimensions given in
from
the drawing*and ipeciMfttfous; nitw le I
sap and seams, and other decerns, and be well quarried to make natural beds, and cut to full edges.
The Cut Graaita, wuicli is t* be laid In rcau ar
courses of headers and stretchers, with dovetailed
joints,’ must be caretuJlv cut to the dimensions
>dven on drawings md in specification*, the lac.* of
the stones to be leli iu the rough, but to have a
dr 'Uifit one inch in width cut alon:r tne edges, and
a batter ot ball an inch t" each lootofris ■;«he chamfer. ng of the d».ve»ailed joints aDd the dreeing o*
the beds and builds tube “roughhammered si night,”
square and full to dimensions. TLo dimen-ionsof
the headers vary in leretbs from 4 leet C inches t» 5
feet 5 1-5 inches, iu widths from 2 feet 2 inches to 2
leet 9 incite*, aud in rises from 2 teet to 2 feci 4
inchesWith eicli offer must be given the names of two
vi sponsible persons as guarantees tor the tcitbftil
execution ol the contract, tl\ amount of surety ti be
I one fourth the amount bid. The liece sary blank
i t.'inis 1* r bids and guarantees will be furnished upon application to this odicc.
J he bids mus state, separately, the price per cubic
! loot ot stone to be furnished in the rough, and : lie
price per cubic too for the cut stone.
Pans and specifications are ready, ami max bo
examined during the usual ofl'ce licuis, at ih** U. S.
Eugin ci- office, fourth floor. City Ha l
Each propesa' must be marked «»u the outside ol
; the envelope, “Proposals for Cranite tor Port Me-

Ao 81 f r.uik-iu tl.

Barber’s Shop for Sale.

CAUL

To Let.
Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening
on very reasonable'©inis, will seat from *to
400.
AppW io Charles P. K mbali cr u> the
subscriber
J.B 1 HORN DIKE,
Dec.6. dtf
Superintendent.

.tic

Snpe.intimlent.

dtd

..

Mr. Charles Dickens.

j

ory

I. Aj.pv
Mir 3-dif

*7.

J

For Sale.
s

Feb

;

7
Uou-c, nea’ly new, containing
rooms.
Good cellar. brick cistern and p’e.ty
tenus
tiltor,d water. Lol3Ts82. Brice S«,400
11

E

Mar 7-dtd

j|

j

ConHOUSE two and a hall stories with L.
taiHH tenroouis, newly grained and papered.—Anew stable 3- by ‘21.
Lot CjntaiAs lia't au acre.
The house contains a g >o l cistern, a never lini ng
House about seven
well ot water in the cellar.
#.»0 per
years old. Two rooms are now rented torone
minA tine place lor a mechanic, being
annum.
ute’s walk from three sliln y «rds. three-t,»urihs ot a
mile from Grand Ti..i.k Uailroad Dei ot, one .ounh
ot a mile from four chuiclie- and the post office and
high school. Price on’y 82,5 hi. Terms 81.500 cash;
balance $210 per ve ir, live years time. Apply to
GKO. K. DAY IS # Oft.,
Dealers In Kcal Estate.
marGdlw

PHILADELPHIA
Beware of Counterfeits

d,

corner

To Let.

This w 11 lw> tae mo*t novel kaiure ol the evening. DIALOGUES, I'ECLAM AT* 0292) and SING
1 NG. win toi ow. After which DaNCINg io commeuce mbjut 9 Sc ock.
A
*ub*ia tatiul Ol>l-F:i«liio net!
Supper,
Provided ut *J5 ct«. cat h.
BEE'Uentleiiien's Tickets 50 c»s. Ladle* 25 c.».
Commit? fe,
Wm. 11. Smith,
The* I*. Bools
N M. Woodman,
I B I Hud.
Mrs. H K. A. Humphrey, Miss Ella Bouncy.

>

HELMBOLD3S A
N.

Office,

«md pleasant room, now
the Merchant's Exchange. ^v*r the

A

AND
“

LET!

BE

corn mol to us,

TENEMENTlu Franklin street, containing!
ruoms.
A so one on Lincoln s
contain‘ng 8
rooms.
Mr. M LIBBY.
Apply to
8j PmukUp St.
Dec 20. eodtf

•

o’clock, with

“Grand

so’itleme'i
12 Ca p**
kbl7dtf

occupied by
o
il c Inleriatkra1 Telegraph Company, op
of E>c»ange and Foie stieeL* to to lee.
Posstuioii will be riven next month.
Applicatime
may be made to fbe nndcis gneL
WOODBURY DAViS.
Portland, Feb, r, 18C8.
teI2dtf_
the

Friday Evening, March 13th 1868.

Gi>*enuueut building-* to be erected at Por laud Ale.
The Lime to be delivered at the sitov of ihe hull
I
ings as fast as desired by ihe Superiu en tent, or re- j
quired by t e nrogrts* o' ihe work.
Proposals will be made by the barrel, iucluding
ccst ot all freight*, lauding &c.
Ten per cent of all paym nts will be retained un- !
1
til completion of'the contract. The delivery ot the
lime to begin ns soon alter the signing of the con! tract, as the Superintendent ma» «iu\cu The Lc; parttneni reserves the right to reject any or ail of
! ihe proposa s if deemed for the inteiest of the Government to do so.
Proposals (mould be endoiscd 4 Tropcsals for
Lime,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,

For Sale in Yarmouth,

Drug and Chemical Warehouse

mat*’ d

Exhibition of the Children's Froerresslv<- Lyceum,
AtMECHANIC’ai V ALL

and delivering one ih nsinu
»H*8,
Litue >or the
(1000) Barrels of the best Ri ckfan

yatl,Bath.Maine.

FOUR

or

TO
larce,
rpUE
I

ALSO

l»c

Billiard Tables in Granue
ill be so d at a bargain if applied for soon.
’ease of the hall ior two years iroiu Janunrv.
Also
1868, will be transfered if desirable to the purchaser.
A good chance tor an invest me it. No other Bill »rd
Hall in the place. Inquire at the llall, or ot
A. u. HEWfcY, Administrator.
Bath, Me March 5, 1868. d2\v
w
a

Bottle,

at

ilajll:

The entertainment will
the

th

w

at

Spiritualist's Levee.

un
lor furmsuing

Billiard Tables for Salt*.

DDDDDD

To Let.
lit

Mims,
Board, H>r
1">LPASANT
and their wiv^s.
No.
Enquire

Cf»n

U. **. Court Bouse
c

J. L FABMtB.
No. 47 Danfort ii St., oor. Park St,

LARGE.

Paine's Music St-ie, oi the Commitie< if
igeraeiiB, and at the door.
'.mciug to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing
chec e l free.
KBKRftSHMKNTS will be fjr sale In the Senate
Chamber.
marTdlw

IT. H. Cantona

Pori la

‘UC.'!».

fo
lUbldillu

Mason,

received at the office of
Proposal* will
SEALED
the
lersigned until 12 o’clock At.. Ala ch 20th

also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
underg -ing examination, as it is an indispenslble
prerequisite to appo.ntment The number oi vacancies novv existing in the Medical Corps of the Army
is tliirtv-uinc.
.J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. fe. A.
Mar C—till Juno 1st.

D)D

DpDDDDDD

?oni

Apply

Ana

House, Portland, .Tie.
Proposal1* will be received «?.

nnd Pont

STOUKb

T.

taiuhiu eiglit and

T. ,\ .Rob rtf,
JohaF. K in I,
a* W. Roberts,
Clias. 11. Thoui.is,
Tickers admit ing a Gent'eman and Lillies, £ I,
to br» olra'uotl at the »to es ol J. .1. Bmd, Edwar-l
Cl

permanent or

Block.

11

OF

tba

odj.s on

on Pearl Street and
a fine location
trace.
ut>ten rooms. e.-ich with mo< etn con*
Abund ince of wtil and extern wiror,—

HOUSES
Curu>*frlaud

March 9th.

ItI

•

r

r joins

tranaieut boarder*.
Feb lb-dtf

CHANDLER. Promoter.

for Bricks,

For Construction of Ihe

j

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

fob28dl5d

tr

The proceeds will he devoted to defray m the exteus.: i/f re organ sing on l
uniforming the “Old
C ompany “for milittiy duty.

Proposals for Lime,

jj

d< nimble aoir

rt

at

Friday Evening, March 13, lfiGS.
MtiSio bjr tha Fall Portland Band,

Portland.

Brick,” ami addressed to
America.)
HENRY KINGSBURY.
f
District of Maine, ss.
Feb, 27. did
Superintendent.
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, .Judge ofthe United State*
District Court, within a id ior the District of A nine, ;

e I ouae

To Let.

7,coma euee at 8f.

d at

cit y"

AGENTS,

of

1 shall expose and otter for sale at public auc.lon
to the highest bidder therefor, the following nropr rty
and merchandise, at the time and place wiiLin sa il
District, as follows, viz:
At t he U S Appraiser's Office Mo. 108 tore Street. in
Portland on Wednesday, the eighteenth day q;' March
o'clock A. Ai;
next, at
Fovutfen* Half Boxf.s of Tobacco, containing 855 lbs.
The ? ante having been seize# by r.he Collector ot
rutcrnal Revenue ior the First Collec ion district oi
Maine, and ordered t> be sold and the procceils
disposed or according to law.
rated at Portland this twenty-eighth day of i ebruarv, A. D

quire

of
Board,
litm tioor,
WITH
32 Danlorth Street.
Aina other dealt nMe
tor

j

Grand Promenade Concert!

$I,2<9,SIS09

SEALED

WARE,

ABEL SAWYER
Portland, Feb 20. 1808.

United States

so

WILL GIVE ANOTHER

t'O
00
HU
00
00

tho office
ot the undersigned in Portland,unill 12 o'clock
M.,M *rch 20ch 1868, lor furnishing and delivering
One mill on (1,* 09, O')) Bricks lor the Gore rumen',
buildings to be erect*dnt Portland Ale.
Proposals will be made by the thousand, Includin'; nil iO't of freight and delivery, lor lots from litty thousand (50,000) <o one million (1 000,000).
Xue brick a to b delivered at the a es of the buildings ns last as shall be de it ed by tie Superintendent or required by the pi ogresa of tie work, and
to be of me be-»t quality oi bard burned brick,
sound and lair satisfactory to the superintendent.
No proposals will be consider'd unless accompanied by a g imple of Bricks proposed.
’Ihe delivery ot bricks to b»gJn as soon after the
signing of the contract as the cuperintc ndent shall
direct.
Te « per cent of all payments will be retained until ihe completion of tlm com* act.
Tut* Department re erves th“ light to reject any
or all bids If deem .d far the interest of the G veruiu.*nt to do so.
PrqosaLs should bo endorsed “Proposals for

VACUO,

HELMBOL1>,

T.

Sawyer

C0*1*10N

War

BY U.

WARElj

Which will be sold

LOW

part

OPERA,

AT

T

Capital, in Gold, $280,818,00

For (hr f on»truction of the

ouiiurreinl^t,, head of i?Iniiic
W harl,

AND

For Sale or To Let.
me

Portland Mechanic Bines Associa’n

Pr opo sal s

30 Crates Stone China

From whatever cause original inland no matter how
l'»ng standing. Liseases of these or^aus require the
aid of a diuretic.

Is

Exchange

oxer

tirat.claaa, th
atoiy briek bonne, with free*
d
THE
tiimm uca, number t in five High rtioet.
For
outers |(
at ti
leltdU

Grand Promenade Concert I

HI.,

to Let.
Block,m

Mldd’eS re#*,
Al o t» e t'na
the same
Will be Let with tl e tt re
or sen u ately.
For furthor iu oriuatirn app y 0 David Keazer or
E. A. NORTON.
February 19. d3w

FIFTII

Abel

By

Female,

or

Store

d wstore iu barfcom
now oc upicd by
bulei-li.

THE
Cha ber*

Office

of San Francisco,

THURSTON,

Just received direct irorn Liverpool,

JJELMBOLD’S

USE

WITHOUT

the door.

at

3-d3w

CROCKERY

BBB BBB

&

JdUUI *.

W. H.

to

BOARD. A am* of fiar»!shed Bomb*
p taauutlv »i u«>ed tour S.ur,.ci Square, tuee
minuu-n walk tr m F« at otti e.
•
Als-» three a ng e fu Dished loom*.
AJdrea* F. o. Du Iu39.

FIFTH

REMARKS—This Company capitalized $25t,000 of its Surplus Fuud in F.bruary, 1S67, thereby increasing its Capital Stock from $750,000 to Si,000,000.
JONATHAN HUNT. President.
A. G. STILES, Vice President.
A. J. RALSTON, Secretary.
San Francisco, January 13th, 1808.

No. 7

ata, srniabt for

and Mrc’ aaic lt».
ebJ9.1 *•

—

City Hall,

G36T- Uowsoim

Losses in process oi adjustment, waiting
proof,.S3G.0C7 00
NetSatplus, in Cold,. 253.7,1 00

LORING

Let,

Booms to Let.

CllOSMAN* & CO., Lowell A Sen’er, McDurtee,

further

ter.

BBB
BBBBBB

Apply

wish for.”

Slavic Tickets oQc., Thice fi>r#l. Tickets for >-ale

OF

■■(ABILITIES.

ai

a

roauia eac

Have kindly voUmtoere l to repeat it in aid of tke

paid;

—AND—

stages, at little expense, iiltle nr no
change hi diet, no inconvenience and no exposure.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying pain and inflammation. .-0 trexuent iu this class oi diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out mat-

To bo

“JPJEMTA,”

unpaid,. 138,187 77
1.938 20
State anti Federal Stamps on bend.
Real Estate- Company's property—N.E. corner Cnltiornia andLetUsdorfl sireits.143,834 12

Bucbu

OF

MINISTRY

Loans on Bond and Mortgages, first Liens,.$437,225
Loans on Collate-a!, subiect to call,.,. 39s <133
Deposit In New York: $101,000. 0. 8. o l>er cent. Han is, ISM,. sO.OOO
r.o,"0
Deposit. in Nevada: $ 10,0,to Nov «d State 15per cent. Bonds,.
40,000
Deposit in Oreeon: 50,00) U. s. 6 per cent. 5-20 Bonds.
Cush on liano and iu Bank—File and Marino rrnniums uncollected j 1 reiniums In haudsol
Interest accrued, but not due; aud interest due
Foreign Agents, rep jrled, but not

Ki-ya

Pt«r,

eon<* 06ft,
3j ai-Uh Conau-

on

corner

and

in Gold, $1,000,000.

Capital Stock,

Portland

Office*

Tare and hut
HOUSE
two 1'nalileo -six
h.
A!s» iciitson Hracfcett. Smith

OiapeL

—

■

In all their

two dpalrahle
M
Terms reusouaole.
latcjNo. 30 Kxc iange St.
Mar2-dit

011

ASSETS.

Improved Bose-Wash,

Brick Store, No. 1

To Let.

Paid in Portland.

STATEMENT

ILct,

¥171TH

o»

CURRENCY!

OR

Amount of Assets, in Excess of

Take uo more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
Medic ue lor Unpluayuut and Dangerous Diseases.

To

the Hi^h fttahool, vht
Tonng Ladies
THE•accessiully
perlorme 1 their

World,

Comply,

MMM

BBB

Ob the

et

JPrefole

Capita! and Surplus, all in Gold, $1,250,000.

Without It.
MMM
MM M
M MM
M M M
M M M
MM MM MM MM
MM 1V.MMM MM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM MM
MM
M
MM

to

high.

W. THOMAS. JB

W.

National Conseivalory, and all
oi tune, ela-tlcity oi touch, aud

For the Year Ending Dec. .‘II, 1807, mudc iu compliance with Stale Law*.

Extract

noihiEg

Building 43 Z

same

inartdff

BNTBRTAINMBJUTS.

Pacific Insurance Co.

(See symptoms above )

BBB
BBB

Weber Piano leaves

the

oi

Lxchaxgb;

73 feet nud 28 ft.
Jtc, apply to

For

cel*-bra red namesake, C. M. V. Web r.
JOHN ZUNBEL.

4t

Extract

UALL in tlie

haled excellence of your Pianos.
In svr»etof tone, your Planes. *n rov eaHmaiioti, s and
CLARA M. BRINK EKHOFF.

Cargoes,

To all Parts of the

affections peculiar to Females,

Secret

are

TlirilK'A'OIV,

and

Freights

Lossls

Helmbold’s

recent

a

Policies Issned at this Office

PAYABLE

Family

that thev

*

the

Is

No

s me

feet,

| fort Mlud,

ALSO. A

ncment

Marine Insurance!

Skeptical.

or

the

ie

BURLESQUE

LLLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLLL

City,

Vi wirVJitr6n'

LOKIIVfi

LLL
LLL

Recline

to

21x73

STORE

A’o. i£2

S. H. STEVEN? & C0„ AGENTS, 145 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MR

nOIM.

LLL

The

a*

calling it

sometimes express by

LETT

aii.l I

Warerooms 420 Iiroome Street, near Jiroadivay. Manufactories Vo. 420 Broome Street, Aos.it7 and
00 Seventh Avenue, and 120, 125 and 127 ,f?esi 17th street, A'ew York.

flee ted with

HEL^BOLD'S
KXT.

we

The WF.BS5K PlANO-FuUTK^ are used cjcc/utttvefj/ in the three largest Conservatorie** of New York and Brooklyn, the
the leading Mu-lc Schools and Sqndnar.es, because oi iheir imui.nse power, sweetness, bill.iancy and perfect equally
great d .rablifv.

Weakness,

viz:

March. 6—Flour unchanged. Wheat
No. 2 Spring. Corn firmer at at 83s

ndvauetd .o 66c. U sin w'eak; strained and No. 2 at
2 40; low No. 1 at 2 ro.
Cotton advanced; Middling

ihe

given.

at 1 90 for
lor new No. 1.

Middling nomi13,Oou bales; renally 23}
ceipts 8954 bales; exports,foreign 10,919 bales; coastwise 2811 bales; stock on hando4,633 bales.
Wilmington, N. C.,Mcrch 4.—Spirits Turpentine

none

BBB BBB
BBBBBBBB

clhiwing agi cement which is
h-.ioby interpolated imotUs Ordinance ns a part
'hereof, ami as a cjh.iitiou of the cement thereby

1700 bush, new at 1 14 In store; 700 bush. Yellow' al
1 05 i store. Oats nominal at 72}c on the track and
74c in store. Rye nominal at I *5 for Western. Barley firm; sales 3 cars Canada at 2 10. Seeds—small
sales at 2 75 for Timothy, 2 50 for Flax and 8 00 for
Clover. Pork firm at 25 00 for heavy. Lard firm at
17c. Ilighwi :es entirely nominal.

March 9.—Cotton dull;
^24c, sales for the w» ex

suftering

Mr. GEO. W. MORGAN, the great Organ >r, says, in

aid of Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, xv. ich

Commni
Council

Section l. The Portland Water Com pan v are
authorized to lav down in and through the stree’s ot
tho City of Portland, and t»take up ami repair all
such pipes, aqueducts and fixtures as may be neces
Bar* tort eoo.ee so* their
incorporation, subject
to '*11 the req lirenien h oi their cli irier and ’he a idftiona) act app oved February 14, 18C8. and to tho

gd.
Buffalo,N. Y.. March 4 —Flour unchanged; sales
300 bbls. city proun.l Spring at 20 25. Wheat nominal at 2 23 for No. 1 Milwaukee. Corn dull; sales

Mobile,

once a

Organic
Requires the

the many musical pro‘e'8jrs who have given their testimony

un

_

wuli pure water.

UonifKlie HarUvt*.
New Bedford, March 5—The'Standard my*:—
Spenn Oil quiet, but h -Mere firm. Whale Oil In demand with olleis at 70c 4* gab hut holders refuse to
ope-ate at less than 73c. Lard Oil lias advanced,
with Bales in New Yoik at 1 45 4> gal., which tends
to make holders o; Sperm and Wlialc not less firm.
new York. March 5-Jo-ton dull and closed
steady; sales 4000 bales; Middling uplands 2‘c. Flour
—sales 13,0 0 bbJs.; State 8 70@lo70; Ohio 9 00(a)
13 85; Western 8 70 a 1425; Southern more s ea I I t
9 60 @ 1475; California nrm< r; sales 900 sacks at 12 75
@ 14 00. Wheat 1(0) 2c better; sales 12,500 bush.;
Chicago Spring No. 1 at 2 53 @ 2 55; Wliile Wisconsin 2 92}. Com active and 1 (a, 2c better; sale 110.000
bush.; new Mixed Western 1 24 g 128; old do 127;
White Southern and Western new 1 20 @ 1 23. Ons
dull; sales 24,800 bush.; Western s2| gxj S2$c. Be«*i
firmer; new plain mess 14 00 (ri 20 00: new extra do
19 00(^23 00.
P.»rk heavy aTul lower; sales 1*00
new mess at 24 62; oil mess 23Si; prime 20 00(5)
20 73. Lard heavy and lower ot 14* (a 1, jc in bbl;T.
Butter active and firmer; stut 45 & 60c. Rice linn.
Groceries firm. Naval Stores firm. Tallow firm;
sales 65,900 lbs. Freights to Liverpool quiet; Co .ton

«*K

ONE

National Coxsectatoky of Musi'' of N y.
After wing eighteen of the “Weber” P'anns in tfur Conservatory over a year and a half, I ran say tl at l nave been mu h gratit od by ih
urivei^ai
approval of our solec ion from tc icheis and scholars’ and we all agree that nooteer Pit n con'.d n.*i>e proved so saBs.actoiy tor our use. .rnd that it is tl»
only P ano which combine* ail the qualities ot a pertfect Piano, via : power sweeme.-s, brillianev, aud puf.ct <qu»iny ot tone, elast;c:iy ol touch aud
ED. MulLEn H A CKn, Mu-iral L lrector.
great durability.

the melancholy deaths by consumption bear
ample w.iuessto the truth* oi *he assertion.

Cures

AN ORDINANCE
To aulhariz-*. ihr Portland Water C ouiP«*ny to Kiippl) tue C'iiy of Portland

conditions of

os

Consumption.

constitution

to

fen years’ acquaintance with the “Weber” Phro**8itij*R

ibis

The Records of the Insane Asylums

CITY OF PORTLAND.

75.

Augusta, Ga., March 6.—Cotton firm; Middling
23 d 23*c.
Savannah, Ga., March C.—Cotton very quiet and
but little offering; no demand; Middling nominally

and

of tlie cause of their
will couft ss.

SAT.E,
house in the
farm of

N

lerk Nlock nnd Money Market*
Kkw Yobk, March 5—6P. M.—Money
easy at 6 @
*?P~r cent, on call; prime discount 7 tier cent. exchange dull; 00 days 109}. Gold IImi at 1411. Governments unsettled and
heavy, The tallow ing are
the rjuotauons:—Coupons .’s 1SS1, 111 « 111}'; do
1SC2, 110} >r 110}; do 1864 107} u 107J; do 16C6, lugV
Iffl 108}; do January and July. 103(6/ lOUJ; do 1S07.
106| Co. 107; lU-4(i’s, 101} @ 101} ; 7-fiU’s, lord <a 106
krulways strong on Western shaves. New York
roads weaker at the close. Erie, alter selling at 754,
declined to 74}. Central le i from 13)1 to
120}, with
market unsettled. Pacific Mail, 111
@111}; Central,
129} @ 129}; Er.e, 74}<6j«lj; Uiailingol vn/04l: Michigan Southern 9lJ@ hi}; itock Island 9f>@9 };Cliieago & north Western (18 }/. 68}; do pre erred 743 rtfl

24:.

Insanity
Many

The

name

country.

which the patient may expire.

are aware

add my

Io

roc

LET.

TO

made in this city, the “Wi bkr" Piano rank* f< remo^t. Tlu uiatiu acturer, being a musician, and a practical
has suecedi d In making a Piano which, lor lichnc&a and brilliancy of tone, \a well as lor thorough woikm .nship. c.mnot
S. B. a* ILLS.

c?,

dl

Cc.tberU.

_1 *•>

“Weber*’ Piano. H e beautiful s ngmg quality of'tore, t-venncM* through.u' il.* ut're feca'e,
workmuis'iip, hays justly given them the tlisc rank among the kit Piano® which l hare ever
J. 2s P.UTJaON.

nes«, power, equality, and that je ne sals quoi In tone, which
Urst among the luauy splen lid Pianos produced in this

Who can sav that they arc not frequently followed
by tlio.-e “diioful diseases,”

B. C.

IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

bales; exports 12,900

Allow

______

C O M MEUCIAL.

week 5790

one of

(/'. o. Box, 1009.)

IVcw

March 6 —Colton flnn r; Middling 24 A

lrri""-

Maiiiifstctiircd*”

Wow

HOLMES,

Cfi T I 0 N K E R

5iOO Congress Ktreet.
"f?"5 kimt ot proi-orlj In the City or vl.
<lulfy, pi. rapMy
!un.,„i,,i to on ilie roo.1 lasorabi.

the “Webkk** Piano in depth, brilliancy and singing quality of tone, thorough woikn r-n-hip. and :<n action
GKO. F. BRISTOW.
response.

I take p'easure n tea drying to the
great: merit a ti the
power and elasticity, durability, scn u jthand cleg nice o

workman ot great exMriei
be surpassed.

Impotency. Fatuity, F pileptic Fits,

CARNEY,

exchange ior a
2d
city, a
acres, in West Falmouth, on tbe old Gra\- road;
1i:ih & good I 1-2 story house, and wood-house and
barn, nearly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit,
and wood for family use; 7 1-2 n.lies from the city.
JOHN HUTCHINSON.
Enquire ot
17 Atlantic St.
Portland, March 5. eodtt’

ELECTION OF U. 8. SKNATOli.

Memhiiis.

Manufacturero

jPIaii©«F©s,tes

1 have never se«‘n a Piano wliich eiunl
hich gives the slightest aud mod rapid

possibly

of tlie botlv,
Kiupt 011s on the fare,
Pallid countenance,

These symptoms, Ifa’lo el to go on, which
medicine invariably lemows, soon lollows

In

w

LLL
LLL

SOLIOITORS OF PATENTS

MAUYLAND.

bales; stcck on hand 13,000 bales.
Charleston, S. C., March 4. Cotlon excited and
advanced 1} a} 2c; sales 950 bales; Middlings 23} 5)

at Auctlor
TAVKiiY SATURDAY, at II olclock A. M., on n»*
A-i Ui.Ttfi lot, Market nerd J .-hull sell Home,
0:n ia^e-», HarwMfe*, Ac.
*'• D. BAii.£Y, Auctloneor.
Ai’1

Among ihe many exc-l’ent pfauo-fories

Flushing

Drvue 3 01 the skin,
Universal lassitude ot the
muscular system.

Commercial Street.

McKeimqy

Aftie nfurther

Tren.bl itg,
Wakefulness.
Pa n iu tlie back.

bands,

Clover Seed.
Red Top Seed.

MONHA V, Iff ARCH OHi, IS0S,
will be published in one of the daily
papers of the
city.
HENRY P.LORD,
marldt
Treasurer and Collector.

moved tlie previous
question,
which was seconded, and under
its operation
the bill was passed.
Tlie impeachment
managers
the House and announced that appeared before
the Senate bad
organized a court, aud that the Senate would
order a process to be issued
against the Presib0f»re the court, returnable on
a?r,apP^ar
the 13th
mst.
P">C0tdings the House passed
.1
tlie bill
removing political disabilities from
Butler.
Mr. Seeley of New
York, introduced a bill
amendatory of the national banking law, was
referred to the committee on banks aud bankmg. House at 4.30 adjonrned.

@ 24c; receipts of the

Hot

Hrass Wenl.

N accordance witli an ordinance of t’ e citv, notice
is hereby given that a list of all taxes assessed
upon io-ideotsamounting to TWENTY DOLLARS
and upwards, remaining unpaid on

yc8terdaydei

saics

Weak nerves,
Horror ot disease,
Dimness of vis on,

loell

I

f.“d

Cotton advanei’ g;

lollowmgsymptoms:
Indisposit'on to exertion, L 'SS of Power,
i-ossol Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing

Notice to Tax Payers!

“°T

Louisville, March 4.—Tobacc- —sales 116 lihds.;
lues to medium leat 5 35 @ 1C 25; Owen county cutting leaf at 18 75; Ilart county nnnutactii ing 25 75.

lbe

Iu many

Political disabilities
have beeu removed. This bill
met tbe entire
approbation ofth: Committee on
Elections,
was 8|mdar to that
agreed upon by the
Keconstruclion Committee. It was
now re,U8truotious given by (be House

Bucbu,

LLL
“

iobfOodistf

Dawes from the Committee on
Kleca bill
prescribing an oath of

at 82

Helmbold’s Extract

For .-ale by

ttons, reported

O ds firm ai 5< J
57c. It e firm at
1 7-» @ 1 G2.
Barley 2 10 ’a) 2 12. Provis ons firm.
Mess Pork 23 50 w 24 00. Lard heavy at. 15] (d If.} '•
Bulk Meats quiet: shoulders 10c; rough sides llAo;
short rib 12} (a 12}a; clear sides 1 e.

WEBER,

dtd

Horses, Carriages, &e.,

A

These Instruments are acknowledged by the First Musical Talent of this eotm ry,includlirtr(sueh names
as George F. Bristow, J X. Patlison,{>. B. Mil's, B in. Mason, Dr. If. S. Cutler, I'd.
Mollenhauer. I li ra
M. Brinkerhoff, Max MaretzeU, C. Jerome Hopkins, Carl Anschutz, Henry Mollenlianer. Fdvtaid Fcflman, Louis Schroiber. John Zundel. < liarlcs Frndel, Win. K. Basstoi d, Fred. Brandeis, Maim, Lejeal.
Bud, Wellenstein. Wm.F. Williams, A.Dispecker. F. Muzio, and many others.
By the Lending Newspapers ol ti e United States, including t-u« li papers as the X, Y. independent.
X. Y. Evening Post, X. V. Tribune, Times, Evening Express, Tablet.
M^shal Beview Watsons Art
Journal Met'opo itan Rfi.nrd, Jewish Messenger, Orpheonist, Observer, A. Y. i onuaereial, Methodist,
Christian Advocate, Xew-Jersey Journal. A nburn Advei liscr. Louisville iteview. Pi evidence Journal,
Evening Press, Freeport Journal, Zanesville Courier, and hundreds of others. TLe

<6Best

For weakness aris'ug from Excesses. Habits of Dissipation, early indiscretions, attended with

Grass §ce<ft.

the session of
‘
S0!" to»'
S aud
persons and papers, administer oaths and take the
testimony of witnesses.
Adopted—yeas HU, nays 25.
that
s“f-'«e«‘ed
if be understood
.hat the session to-morrow
be for debate only.

Chicago,

Swell-

Men, Women and Children

times," and what

BOOTS »Sd SHOES,
and are now Belling them at hard time?
prices. AM
persons who believe it is hard times, and wish to purchase goods accordiugl
arc particularly Invited to
call at

,l?<?

firm

Kidney?,

Dropsical

A,

Gravel

Treasurer.
ma/3

3. XV.

This medicine increase* t e power ot digestion,and
excite* the al>HorI>ent* into healthy action, by which
the water or calceiou* dapo&itions and all unnatural
enlar 'cuieui* are leduced, a* well a* pain and inflammation, and is taken by

Times 1

EJLWELL A HITLER
have MARKED DOWN tlieir entire stock ot

passedW

}°

j

K< medy
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k E**'e RE
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And

Her.e^rVan °,lJaUlls’

during

?

T5S

by unanimous consent, iutrobill to authorize contracts
for foreign
am
aid in the construction
and employment of American
built steamers.
Keerred to tlie Post Office Committee.
Alter the call of committees
for reports of a
pnvate character, Mr Julian
reported a bill
providing tor the purchase of the Osage l.idiK»nsas,
by actual setll<dl’ afk"r 8076ral amendments, was

o

tbe premise?.

^'r<-?ned having taken tbe old HAY
SI AND recently occupied
by A. F. Lunt, situated on Union Sneet, near
Coniintrcial, is now
rea iy tn funii h the trade with duice l‘ie,ft d
Hay
at the lowest rat. a.

till

a

%SITt£tESr*ua*
agers, rent'd’
managers
sit

on

dim

i®i*esse€l Hay

Friday, Mareli l3th,

HOUSE.

a.Mri
duced

Sale l

MT. IT TLER BIO LB if,

appeareil

o’clock, adjourned

for

Tbe Kubcriber, conte in j dating leavin'*
tbe St:ue this spring, low oilers the

au

3

LT PR IGI IIT.

wknhY koX,
CO An.:i’H,

vr PA
i»,tt
w.
J I "*.N

J

D*»rtand Peek’d,

_

Hendricks
Senator

Goods !

Oloreo, Hosiery, C.rwla, Inna, Niuall
H »W», TriuiufiiuHM. Ac.
NO. 140 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE
LITTLE j
mai&Uf j
PORTLAND, ME.

on

at

Bladder,

TSi.mK

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

then made podama^he«^eaut-at-Arm.s
the part of tbe
mailager§,

at,lTeW.kP.!ri“'
next'Friday tU"n'

FOR SALE

HUNT,

Dry

E!*»

fT'ie, -m»C‘a b.

for Diseases ol the

111 C°m»^CUll St.

Fancy

E

n

I>

j

ings.
S.

Kl»MS.Ya

h"S°n’1>reSident

011

AND

Extract

by-

March G-d’w

a

t

Fluid

A Positive mill Specific

and

!*EO.

r
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BUCfflT,

LANDING!

FROM BRIG “HYPER! jN

adva»ced to the chair aud
took the oath ;>3 administered
by the Chief
Justice. The remaining Senators
haring also
been sworn, the Chief Justice
proclaimed that
to proceed
"'Ranized
with the1^rfli8 fT jul-r

ajt

House receded and concurred.
Passed to be enacted:—Act to incorporate
the Portland and Rutland Railroad.
Mr. Porter submitted a resolve authorizing
the Governor and Council to contract lor the
public printing with responsible parties at a
cost not to exceed the lowest bills made to the
committee on the same, and the same passed,
after a discussion, much of which was of a ludicrous character, causing laughter.
Bill an act to require municipal officers to
enforce the laws against gambling and tippling houses and houses of ill-fame, was read
three times. The bill passed to be eiwossed
by vote of 45 to 38.
Passed to be enactedAct relating to tare
on pressed bar; act authorizing
County Commissioners of York County to audit, allow and
pay the expenses incurred in the pursuit, detection andlarrest of the persons who robbed
the safe of D. \V. O’Brien of Cornish; act repealing chapter 8i>, laws of 1807, relating to
the uniformity in the taxation of legalcosts
by the clerks of courts; act to authorize certain towns to loan credit to Somerset Railroad; act to legalize certain doings of BuckHeld tn abating certain taxes.

NO )V

Molasafs,

Steamer Diri^o,
Steamer Franconia,
Steamer 4 hesapeakc,

all t elr tackle, apparel and furniture.
**» ®» ,lu‘V
Property or laid oiupnnr cooof a mkiJ »'»e t «>a Brown’* Wharf Ju Portland.
I j*cn; f'ii
S l t\. i.i JuVw Yo
wi ll the 1-aaoof
ju'd^n
*ii -i i
r, IM k hbtfitM>», Drrmi. Iwi yaiet tnd
‘,;niit uv in ► crt.uud a d New York.
f
k* f,aui''r« win be ibid
:
subject totwomortfaimc
Mi .eon o. u*. ut On* nvc ir>
ttu
ibrty five tliuu*
*
t wi w*b..4
»a
;

AM),

CiK

4 onri-ii'raint”

Compound
54 TSes*cfs

objection to the swearing of Mr.
prematurely, withdrew
b®wiumad?
Ue

Unittl sLre“

HHH
HHH
HHH

A N

Muscovado

'I'lIK Portland and New York Steunship Com*
1 puny will h 11 at public u> tion, at U ill's Wharf
in the c 11 v (it PorM'iml. on THi It DAY, the nli*«*
te.-utu uuy of March 1M*, at fwolf« o'clock M.

with

was

win and Merrow in
The Agricultural

bis

HIM
HHH
HHH

at Auction

j Steamships

HHH

s

asa iiini*.

AUCTIvn uun.

|
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“Highly

New

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEB E R”

Preparation !

li?j|

dldSCOViUb iVIolftSH'S l

court was

the Senate.
Mr. Ihx Hj said ;lie question was
mnv presentea in different
shape from that presented
yesterday by the Senator from Maryland.

T"A°

S3J

I4st

HHH

under
for the
of order

provides for four
military companies in the State, was voted
down by a vote of 12 yeas to 14 nays. It was
discussed at length by Messrs, ltobie, Woodward and Harley in fa^or, and by Messrs. Good-

“

a±<LN uiJNrE

NEW

binding.
Drake appealed from this decision.
^r*
111,1 Chair was sustained
by yens 24, nays 20.
Mr. Howard prepared a point ot order which
was submitted
by tbe Chair.
^ )‘XOM !|Ka'u rose to a
point of order.
Objection being made, the Chair ruled that
a Question of order is
debatable when submitted to

debate, Mr.
vdtinr ,C0"8uIerabl<‘
*be suggestion of some

s

71

Raster;! Raliruan.

point

the 23d rule

117

107*

..

a

government of the court, all questions
must be decided without debate.
The Chief Justice ruled that the

itEEjfinol n

lOlj

Androscoggin Mills....
li ..sum ana Maine Railroad..

o! order.
JJr. Dixon—I rose to point
objected, and said that
M^,How?rd
tile
-3d rule, adopted
the Senate

not
uot

July. 1815.
18t>7 ....,.

*.

*.

'tutted Stales T> n-tortles—..
Rutland 2n Mortgage Bonds 7s ......
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.

Cliiet Justice—The Senator will state his
point ot order.
toward stated his point of order.

JJl

NEW

—.

ed States, to let-in the amount arte out of
money due said State by the United State*.
Laid over.
Air. \\ iIson called
the
up the bill to facilitate
settlement ot paymasters';* accounts. 1 he lull
w.m amended
n l dis< u '-?iou was cut short by
the expiration of the morning i»our.
rhe President announced that the time having arrived when tl» Senate was to proceed
with the trial of impeachment ot tin* President, be would, vac ate the chair for that purpose.
The Chief Justice was again escorted to ike
chair by Mr. Pomeroy, chairman of the committee appointed tor that purpose.
The Secretary of the Senate read the minutes <»t the court yesterday.
The Chief Justice stated the
question to be
ou a motion to
postpone swearing in the Senator tmui Ohio until the
remaining members
had been sworn,and
announced that Mr. Dixon had the floor.

Mr.Dixoti-Mr. President,
°Ward"~^r* **re8’dent;’ *
of order

;_m i SCELI- A WEOCS.

Portland, March 4, 1838.

*j*eTeiiS

U. U
xx. vv. i.o 111 nor.
S. K. DYr.B.
m ir'dlwr

Dorking

and Brohii a l-GGS
1*. L. tUSCOlOn

«

IMPORT A.NT

ioraenso’Y popular. Acle-ure lor wa*l,',i ’JCK*
rarely "U're I. Ktudow stmm '"rifi
nZ,
«■
»">
Ur. Andrew •• UXiVEUSdL IK1>l•
.'1K1A..1W
liCC, Boron,

_

Corn, Corn &c-!

llnrs._teb
Medic®' Noticr.

M®?,chr-

Cl fl CH

t'UA-E BBBTHIIB*,

Head of Long Wharf.
March 2,18CS.

Also

Plains, Feb. C8,1808. d3w •

*jd3w

I

ID WICK, M. D.* will devot# jperlai at

i* *»•. s
»£•£?*£»*
v1* Caa«r‘*’ »*
11 A.
lattice boom
May
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U
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Original Story.
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Harry Finderne’s Temptation
FRANK

HV

and she wanted to get married out of spite. fore,
though she was short fat and rubicund,
SDSUOH ANDI8B
SCHOOLS.
Some girls d u
that; but Harry was too Inde- with an occasional grammatical uncertainty
pendent. Did what she chose, always; and in her fluent speech. “Kind hearts”—Harry
Notice!
Go* ham
never eared what
people thought. He (airly said, and could not tell exactly what the
We are now oflering our customers and the
open its Summer Term ol thirteen weeks
aus ilvered at the idea of
the
rest
of
it
that
abundant
it
was
public
becoming
was, only
responon the Th!rd Monday in April.
all the boat qualities of
generally,
neither
ble editor other actions. Not that there was thority /or liking Mis. Absalom. But
was any fault to be found with what she did.
Gorham Academy
poet nor logician furnished her with a precedent for
Will open it? Summer Session on the same day.—
But she was always saying and doing someliking Miss Dorcas Denver, and
Send for circulars to the Principal.
SUIT ABUS FOB
thing; wbeteas Guy’s creed was: “Do nothing; poor Harry got tire i of research and uever
KEY. C. C. PARKER.
February 29. eod3w
and do it as quietly as you can.”
got so far as the moralists. Miss Dorcas was
&
Dorcas
Stoves
Miss
And that
and
fluttering, sauev, giddy piece of tall, tliin and rectangular,
Casco Street Seminary.
humanity belonged to him ; he bad actually always glared stonily upon every pretty girl.
at the following pi ices,
'THE Spring Term of this School tor Young Ladies
That
Fiuto
life!
Miss
his
should
take
of
got
nephew Guy
many
charge of it tor the rest
1 ami Misses will commence Monday, March 2nd.
Delivered at any part of the Oity, vii:
deme to please his family, was, in her view,
Goad Heavens!
For Terms, &c., apply at No 15 Preble Sr.
MAliY C. HALL, Piincipal.
But there it was; he was fast. Look where quite proper; but that Miss Finderne hap- 2,000
Instruction in Drawing and Penmanship will be
Pounds,
$8,50
to
he
Miss
Anna
a
La1
ham.
by
he would, he saw no alleviation ol his miseiy. pened
given
very pretty girl with a tenden«...
Children’s Department under the cLarge «i Miss
1,900
8,o7
Worst of all, no one would allow liim to be cy to giggle, was, in Miss Dorcas’s mind, a
L. Shurtieff.
Jennie
fel>20dtt
“
•n-eat
7,05
miserable,
liis uncles and aunts radiated
misfortune. 81ie broodel over it in 1,800
WIIjlow
park
And
so on down to five hundred
° lJut
pounds. Our
satisfaction. Ilow could he look sorrowful
(couldn't be reconciled to it an>- Coals arc all first class prepared In the best ot order,
Sbe came into
vinIt was in bad taste, and could do no good.
Female
looked
And warranted to give perfect aatir faction.
society, and
egar, and fumed all
“If the girl herself
acid
WESTBOUO,’ MASS.
only cared about it,
Harry’s pleasures
Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
DR. J. XI. 11 i£ ECO, l*i opr itlor.
said Guy,
ROUKD8 & CO.,
blushing though atone, at the very uectly. Lncle Joe was the only one ot all as cheap as the cheapest
PROF. ALBERT B WATKINS. A.M. Principal.
Head Franklin Wfiarl Commercial Street.
u> b friends whom
thought,“it she only cared about, a fellow it
Mrs. A. B. Watkins Assistant Principal.
Hairy fancied at all.
Physnal
August 6 dti
& it
Exercise a prominent feature. 1 iist tcim lias i>, cuwouldn’t be quite so bad. But she dou’t.”
fancied him because be
goodwas
ed most encouragingly. Spring term commences
And she did not. When she had once said looking and
slie
March 9. Address lor circular rs q] <*?e.
Of course
Coal.
gentlemanly.
$7. MONDAY,
feb8d3w
DR. J Ii. HERO.
“Yes” to Guy’s languid “Will you?” she dis- did not admit that as the reason; but we
now
offer
can
nice
CHESTNUT
COAL
missed the matter entirely from lier mind
discern it to be 3ucli.
was
it
said
at $7.00 per ton, deliver**! at any part ot the
No; Harry
and though* no more about it, until it was
A SAFE,
because Mr. Joe looked after Guy, and kept city. Also for sale at the lowest market price,
CERTAIN.
again brought«o her notice, as it naturally him out of mischief wh^n be bad not enerOld
Co.
Lehigh,
m
was by most of her
acquaintance. II she had g> enough to keep out himself aud would
been asked the
LOAF
SUGAB
Speedy Cure
LEHIGH,
question over which Guy puz- have fallen in from sheer helplessness. To
FOR
For Faraacet.
zled so
iong, slie would have answered it very which Mrs. Finderne said: “Harry!” and
JL'For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Johu’» W hile
save
lor
frankly,
one trilling reason which we
Hiat young
A»h, Diamond, Hid AmIi, which ><re nee or ail
lady replied: “Well, it’s so, impurities
AMO ALL
and very nice. Also t'nmb* rlaud l A
shall comprehend
m tmma!”
directly.
cargo Just lauded, fresh ruined, tor Blacksmith use.
When Guy declared that nobody lived in
NERVOUS
V\ hat Mr. Finderue’s
feelings might be, no LcIiIkIi Gump. For Foundry Use!
better style Ilian the Fmderues, he told the man kne much
DISEASES.
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
w,
less presumed to guess. He
truth, hut, for want of positive knowledge, shed the benign influence ol his gracious Choice f amily Coal. Those wishing to purIta rffccta ora
cliusc laree lot? will do well t give uj» « call betoie
did not cover the whole
and dignified
purchasing.
ground.
Magical.
presence upon all necessaiy
Athana iasHndeme, Esc., was a gentleman festivities, went
It Is an unfailing pemedy In all cases of NeuHARD
AND SOFT
9VOOD
away and gloomed an hour
ralgia Facialis, olien effecting a perfect cure in less
ol dignified
appearance and high social stand- or two in private afterward, made some aiitb- Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. than twenty-four hours, ifom the
use ol no more
than TWOOHTHRi K Pills.
Randall, McAllister & Con
ing, whose annual eypemei slightly exceeded inetieal calculations with his
pencil
big
gold
No
other
form
of
Disease has
or
Nervous
Neuralgia
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
li's whole business
failed to yield to this
capital. Had he lived in and a hit of paper, and came forth seemingHead ot' Maine Wharf.
may3dtf
these days of the iucome tax and its attendly refreshed. A. Finderne, Esq., was a soWONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
ant botherations, he would have
serenely paid cial sphinx, whereof no one guessed the ridEven in tlio severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia
taxes for half a million, with the settle 1 conand general nervous derangements,—ol many years
dle. Harry might have unravelled it if she
standing —affecting the entire system, Its use fora
viction that lie was discharging a sacred du- dared. But
she had put that skeletou beGallons Extra Pnrafinc few days, ora lew weeks at the utmost, always affords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
ty to himself and society.
hind her long ago, and thrown away the key
produce a complete and permanent cure.
Harry shared the paternal helplessness in to its closet, determined never to pick it up 2000 Gallons Extra W Inter I ard
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree Injurious, even to the most delicate
devising resources without au atom of the again, come what might.
Oil.
system, andean always l*e used with
pleasing anodyne of dignified oblivion which
But several things had come. Guy’s rela- lOt O Gadons Bleached Winter
PERFECT SAFETY.
lulled the paternal mind. The exchequer, as
Sperm Oil.
tives had come in crowds; divers annoying
It has long been inconstant use by tu ny of ovr
she called it to herself—never to any one
lOOO
Gallons
Bleached
Winter
perplexities concerning his disposition and
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
Whale Oil.
else—was seldom absent from her waking her own bad
come, and would not go awaj.
who give it their unanimous and. unqualified appro
thought. She often spent hours alone, dwell- And now a still graver, a much more unwel- 2000 Gallons fepindle Winter Oil. val
Sent by mail on receipt ol price, and postage.
3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.
ing upon this one theme. Dressed in pink come dilemma arose, was it
right to marry
One package,
Postage C cents.
$1.00,
crape and wliitejflowers for the evening, cr in Guy Denver for his
A. P. FULLER,
Each time she

Particular

always surprising
Harry Finderne
body; she liked to do it. I say she; her
name, unfortunately, was Harriet, but evetjbody called her Harry. She was always surprising somebody, and she never surprised
any one more than she did Guy Denver, when
some-

she promised to
marry him.
He had not the least idea she would; rati
er hoped she would
not; h id got to ask lief

anyhow. Bather hoped she would not; ai.d
Why ?
Harry Finderne was pretty enough lo satisfy any reasonable man. She ha l a prolusion
of nut brown liair, wide blue
eyes and saucy
red lips, while the
yielding curves of her
slender figure led tlie eye from grace to grace.
She never painted nor
powdered; her complexion was no dazzling white nor brilliant
red; its clear unvarying hue plainly disdained tlie aid of art. She never wore false hair;
for one day, in the midst of some impromptu
gymnastics at a picnic, her waterfall came
down, a natural, rippling cascade of sparkling
brown, tha'floated into ringlets at the least
breath of wind and curled inextricably around
its owners fingers as she tried to roll it up.
It ever Guy came near teeling a sensation
akin to love, it was as he watched her deftly
rolling and rolling the shining mass over litr
small hands, [and raising her round arms
picturesquely, as she fastened it with her
comb.
The infinitesimal ineitnaliou was gone di-

rectly, and our flue gentleman was hitnsell
ajain, wondered why people would go on picnics, and then turned away and tried to
yawn.
Unpromising material lor a hero,
Isn't be? That we cannot help; accident

has made him ours.
And whence ariseth his disinclination lor
the charming heroine of the piece? Alas!
mystery enshrouds its origin, and we can
only guess at it.
It wasn’t her temiicr which caused him lo
dislike Harry, tor that was gay, sunny, delicious; her red iips overflowed with wit and
laughter, while mirth and teeling efiased each
other through the April heaven of her eyes.

Perhaps It was because Guy hated t be disturbed. He liked to keep all the ladies at a
cool distance, and chose to flirt with them in

O

$7.

green and

goll

for a

riding-party,

she would

sit down and say to herself: “What will become of me when all this comes to an end?”
Her admirers would not have known her in
this little half hour before the ball.
But all her anxious inquiries
her any nearer

brought

never

solution; all her hard
bitter thoughts never shaped themselves
a

and

into
any scheme for the future. If she had maneuvered skillfully she might long
ago have
been well established. But she had notWhatever she thought or wished while
alone,
when the carriage came to the door she was

appeared
Guy to take
lady in to dinner, or hand her into her carriage. As lor talking to her, that was quite
impossible. He vastly preferred putting liimjust careless Harry Finderne. When fortune
seli into an elegant attitude and
allowing lier
threw this most unlooked-for temptation in
to admire him, as he had not the least doubt
her way, she closed with it at
she would do. Not that he was a
once, and said
fool, by any
she had solved the problem
means, or had not the ordinary modicum of “Yes,” thinking
at last, by sheer good luck.
common sense vouchsafed to
men of
a

would have said
about it.

He was

whole

consequence

cf his

peculiar situation. He was the idol of
large family connection abounding in uncles and aunts, all rich, ami
many of them
a

childless.
It was chiefly avuncular pressure which induced him to mahe Harry that

astounding
at.
Guy

proposal which we have hinted
himself wondered afterward how he had been
made to do it; but he had done it, anil there

getting

over

bring satiety and disgust to the dilatory student, I know not. But certain it us that,
wheD a little time had passed, Harry was by

is

for his inuoceut confidence in universal admiration. It was an unavoidable

was no

Whether all problems thus solved, without
their due allowance of
diligent application,

why shouldn't

precisely what Guy
it any one had quizzed him
not altogether accountable

the fact.

If there was a lender point ill
Guy’s social
position, it was ‘‘family.” Tlie Denvers were
all rich, to be sure, and Guy’s own
appearance was unexceptionable.
Ilis mauners left
nothing to be desired. Hut some of these

no means so comfortable as she had anticipated. That Guy paid her no more attention
than formerly, did not trouble her in the
least. She did not care what he did or did
not do. But it was not
long before she dis-

covered that he cared what she
did, if he did
not care about her. That he did not care
about her had been quite
apparent to her

mirnl from the very first. It did not take her
live minutes to comprehend why she had been
selected to become Mrs. Guy Denver. “The
connection of course,” she had said to herself,
without the slightest surprise or

indignation’
tor granted that her
sayings

She had taken it
and doings would affect him as little
her. But she louud that when she

as

the

his did

laughed,

elegant Guy looked uneasy, that he scrutinized all her movements, and reflected
up-

on

alt her

remarks;

no

by

uncles and aunts with whose dolla-s be was
expected to figure by and by were uot exact-

the way.
The effort lent considerable animation to his
aspect, and wus so tar a decided improvement.

ly

Harry confessed that; but yet, why did

the same footing. Guy said very little
about them. To do him justice he did not

she proposed to live forever.

bring

no

further

testimony

I trust I need

to liis rnoial hero-

ism.
The fact which Guy quietly ignored was
recognized by all the rest of the Denvers in
its (nil bitterness, and they
eagerly desired
the only possible alleviation of the smart. In
their eyes Guy was destined to raise and
perpetuate the family. All his perfections were
bestowed upon him by approving heaven for
that especial purpose. They cast about for
time for tne most suitable match. At
length every verbal ballot in the whole coterie
was thrown tor Harry Findeme.
iShe was
some

handsome,

she was

sinecure,

sucb

an

admirable arrangement tot

bis fu-

ture

weltare,lie virtually replied: “IiuMons,
God bless you, sir, I’ve none to
give, sir.”
Such passive resistance was of little avail
against persistent friendly assault. Not one
ol his respected relatives threatened him
with any future testamentary
omissions;
they ail loved him too dearly. lie olten
wished they hail threatened, for then he
could have seen his way clear, liut no! it
was all for his good; and they were
willing
to make any

pecuniary sacrifice

handsomely

in the world.

to settle him
How then could
he refuse to be settled ? So he succumbed at
last from sheer exhaustion.
Before he knew where he was be had actually asked and received the gracious approval of II*iry Fitiderne's papa. Even then
one chance
remained; perhaps Harry herself
might have the goodness to refuse him. But
Harry said yes, iu the wost matter of fact
way, to his luhmte surprise— we had
almost
said disgust; which brings us
back to the first
otthis
v<racious chronicle.
paragraph

When Guy had partially
recovered from
his surprise, it occurred to Him to
in,miro into the cause of it, a very unusual

proceeding
on his part; but he had experienced so
mauy
that
sensations
his
ol'late,
startling
intellect-

tual (acuities were

in a state of uncommon

acuteness.

Why did not Harry refuse him ? He made
inquiry with considerable interest, and
devised a great
many unsatisfactory replies.

the

It cleafiy was not because she was in love
with him: lor lie had never
paid her the least
attention, and Harry Fimlerne wasn't such a
loo! as to fall in love with a
man that cared
nothing about her. It was not because of his
or
rather
his
uncles’ and aunts’
money,
money which they were to leave him. Couldn’t
be that—though nii>3t women did care
ule
deuce and all about money—because o!j p
must be rich, and H. was an only child. Nobody lived in better style than the Findernes.
It was not because some one had
jilted her,

sideration whatever? Or
be such untroubled ease

it quite

was

sure

to

she had at first

as

imagined?
Pricks of conscience and vexations of vanity
gradually impelled her to form a desperate
resolution. Time and the hour were not long
wanting to its execution. It was a custom
with

Guy

lounge an hour or two of every
third or fourth day in »he Findenies’ drawing-room, “to gel used to it.” For Guy had
become almost hopeless of lelease, and was
getting quite resigned.
A. Finderne, Esq., had walked leisurely
down stieet, to enlighten a select circle of
fellow-beings with his views on the subject of
stocks. Mis. Finderne was consulting with
her housekeeper whether
cook, or cook's
tr.aid, should he dismissed in consequence of
recent domestic insurrection.
No better opportunity could

a

possibly offer;
llarry hesitated and hesitated. Twice
she opened her lips to speak; looked
up at her
serene companion, and did not know how to
begin. Before she recovered from her second
discomfiture mamma came back, and the opportunity was apparently over for that day.
But the unexpected obstacle roused Harry's
pluck. When Guy bade them good morning,
and disappeared into the hall, she followed
but

him.
“Mr.

rights,” which did not seem altogether pleasing. Suppose he wished to prevent her doing
what she liked, to make her such a listless
automaton as himself. She would
die, surely,
before she could succeed in suiting him.
Ought she to marry him if she did not suit
No

him?

answer

which she could frame ap-

peared to afford her the slightest relief.
Cleariy impassible to give up houses and
lauds, horses and carriages, laces, furs, and
jewels; in short, all the cash of all the Denvers.
But on the other hand, could she endure this ceaseless
inspection, this unspoken

sion he made three distinct observations
to
his neighbor at dmuer. He even got time to

notice that Harry

happy

was

really

very

pretty.

So

he to see her at a distance with
other men, that he allowed himself to admire
was

h-r exceedingly.

always

see

cessity

ot

her

He wished that he
might
that fearful ne-

you were a good match.”
Her astounded auditor opened his
eyes to
their full extent, and
rather ashamed

cause

then,

of

attending

to

her and

Xow this vexed IIany still
watched her constantly and

healing

more.

her re-

That he

betrayed

annoy-

everything she did, was sufficiently
tiresome, hut this was infinitely worse. The
man seemed
transformed; not that he said
so much, hut that
he looked so
differently.
ance at

Harry stood
cast down, and

pleased or more
displeased with her? If she only could seriously displease him wouldn’t it he delight-'
ful?

A little time in fore the
young

lady had
exceedingly uncomfortable be-

cause

his dissatisfaction had been so
evident.

Infinite

are

the revolutions of the female

mind, and liow regularly does it not return
to the point from which it started.
It is
quite safe to affirm that Harry never danced
or promenaded with half so much real
enjoyment as during this period of her engagement.
The various complications above
hinted at gave an exquisite flavor to
anything of the kind. Had Harry been in love
there would have been some restraints which
she would as soon have
jumped out of the
window as have stepped over.

There
ion

iea\y
t

trifles which

however,
inter,iere^ with her amusements,
Guy did come near her, he took up his
c

nn0 >u

were,

lain again with

attering. She

some

a

reluctance any-

was

obliged
know all his uncles and
aunts, out of whose
was to flow
the source of
all her grandeur. This was
somethin- of a
sacrifice. Their manners were not
a whit
more pleasing toiler than—than
hers to
now

for instance.

Guy

Mrs. Abslaom Denver l ad called her a
‘’pretty dear,” and looked as though she
meant it.
Harry could endure her, there-

Cnunel,

Caiiutl,
Westmoreland,
Pietou,
Cumberland,

tons
tons
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Goneriil A^entH
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Cargo Brig

Success,”

No. 1 Central Whart, by
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Accumulated

“
«

laudnig

No 10 stalest., Boston.

Don't you think you ever could ?”
Harry Finderne turned red as she had
pale before, and put out her little hand about
And

half

an

inch

a

minute,

until he contrived to

seize it.
llut further than this deponent saitb
not,
save and excepting
that, when Harry's papa

brushed tile upon its accustomed
peg, he said

solemnly:
“Never stand in the hall in that way, Harry. The servants will be certain to notice
it.”
Poor Guy blushed quite as much as the ostensible object of the reproof. Alas! was it

contrary

too;

and

■4

strange and

C'hiltlereu’a

1

■"i

_____

“All Sorts.”

WITH TH E BEST LOT OF

BUSINESS

ALL

T1^Y

MOUSES

FOtt THE

Cure of the Love of
be

Strong

Drink,

Given Secretly.

Price Fifty Cents Per Bottle.

For sale by all Druggists, also at
my ottiee No. 10
Elm street, nr sent to auy address on
receipt of price

lebTeodlm

W. R.

MORTON, Boston, Mass.

All

been in this line of business lor four
HAVING
years, and having usually given :n_v enstomsati

good
fiction, I think that with better 'acuities for buying than ever, I cau ,iow show gentlemen
who want IIOOU BELl.BhE BUSINESS
HtlKKES, a line lot to select from.

Appeaser!

The Crcaient Discovery of ihe
Age,
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.
is used both

IT ihe purposes externally
which

and

is super! .r
has vet discovered.
As an external
remedy
IT

it has

never

been excelled.

Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblains; Cuts

Wounds;
Coughs, Colds, lull a mm a lion, Ac., dee.
Dirctions for the use oi this Valuable
Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found

nd each bottle.
It is an iudispensalde medicine in
every lamily
who desire to be provided with a tart,
and reliable
remedy for all the above ailments.
Manutaetured and »or sa e at wholesale, by
AT WOOD &
HALL, Bangor, ]\Ic.
PLE & c0-> AKenls f»r
Portland,
21 Market

j

&c.
These Collars

Square._

Tents.
FULL snpf.ly of Tents, of all
sizes, for sale
Commercial street. i,fad
wideerv’.
1

A store

Wharf_

•-

For Sale.
TILTON & MoFAKcAND SAFF.

to
ONE
teblldlwis

Am.lv
C. M. & H. T
BLUMMEK,
No. 10 Union Street.

Stock and Stand for Sale.
A WELL selected stock ol Dry and Fancy Good?
Also, a tenement connected with the premises.
Apply to
M. E. BEDLOW,
teb 29 dti
430 Congress st, Portland.

Warranted

are

TLe Subscriber Is Agent for the sale of the celebrated Pianos, made by Mtcinuay 6c Nous, who
awarded the

First Premium over all Compelitors
great

gar-

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications (or

ORTjOHIVSON »g
Roam
Dentifrice

Feb

THIS

wash, three in
Try it.

fontaius n > mjuriFor sd
\ a!' druggists.
M. l» Johnson. ib-ufKt.

acid.

October 80.

d
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real German Canaries,
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Life Insurance
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see

22.

advantages unsurpassed
OFFERS
pany in existence, giving to the
consistent with

a

•
R. 8. Cl’RTIS,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Block, Cong ess Street, Portland.

February

a

good assortment of

2200

BtSHELS TIDIOTnV,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
10O Sacks Red Top.
150 Bushels Golden Drep
Spring Wheat.

Millett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of
Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at
50 Bushels

Agricultural
Meed

Warehouse

LEO TU EES.
Lectures

being delivered at the
New York Museum olAnaiouiy,
new

Course oi

as

embracing the subjects

*‘Ho\v to live and what to live for.—Youth, Maturity and old age.—Manhood centrally reviewed.—
The causes oi in liccstlon, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted tjr.—Marriage
philosophically
considered, &e.”
Pocket volumes containing the*o lectures will be
foiwarded to | attics unable to attend on
receipt ot
lour stamps by addressing:
“SECRETARY, Nkw
Yj)hk Museum of An atomy and Science, G18
Broadway, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod3m*

The

fe27d3mis

Fisheries!

sale to the trade, 10,000 lbs. best
quality Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 16, four to six thread.
5,000 lbs. superior Cotton
Nos. 16, 18 and 20.
four to eight thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
and Pobagen Netting.
100 Herring. Mackerel an.l
Pohagen Seins, complete for use. 500 English Her300 Beams Line Yarn, all grades
ring Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TVVINE CO.,

FOR

January

.„

To the Citizens of Portland!
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WANTfiD!

Chance for

Business.

TX>R SALE—slock and store situated in one of the
1
best locations lor trade m Oxfor l County and
now doing a large busine-s.
For further particulars
enquire of True A Haskell, Kputh Paris or
SSEVENS, LORD & HASKELL,
jan27Jtt
Portland.
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17NTAL NTATRnm of tlio condition
ot the tsaliarM nl l<ift* laHiraHcr € oimor Hartford, ianarrticni, on the 31»t
of
J
December, 1867.
Caf.tal.
Amount of Capital Stock,
$300,000 00
w
Paidnp,
12", 00 00
A

Cmj

Assets.

Amount of cash in hand and in bank,
in bands of agents and iu course
ii
tran it.
ot
loans and secured by bond and
it
mortgage,
U. S. 6 per cent Bon Is.
it
U. S. 5-20 registered bonds,
,,
Conn. State bouds,
,,
Hartf*ru City bonds,
Premium notes

,,

In

Savings

Bank

10,457 03
40,425 08
12.000 00

1,123 75
108,01.5 00
8,40;) 00
5,100 00

existing

on

policies,
deferred premiums and premiums in the hands of

230,70153

agents

loans

140,350

personal securities’
stock notes,

»>

ou

all others,
accrued interest,
loans secured by
public stock

ii

n

pledge of

14,725

00

reported,

awaiting

$778,731

96

$10,500

00

Bisk.
Amount Insured Dec.31,1837,
.JOHN s
SAMUEL

A. H.
ian,J*

1YLER, Agent,

$7,1(3,550 00
MICE, President,
E. ELMORE, Secretary.
17
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BROWN

American

Building,

Exchange St,

And will keep constantly

on

hand

a

assortment ot

largo and

choice

Paper
—AND—

&

WINDOW SHADES!
-ALSO,-

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
I'able Oil
All ot

which

Clotlis,
wo

&c.

will sell at

THE

LOWEST BRICES!

have the greatest facilities for
suiting even the
roost tast deous in our line ot goods, as we not only
have connections with all the principal n anu actururt ni the L nited States, but also manutacturca
large
pQ-.tiou of our own goods.
It those about to purchase
dow shades will examine our
tlit in that they can buy the

Room-Paper,

CHOICEST

goods

we

and

our

Foreign Patents.

commission, lacing in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over (he country. They are thus enabled to ofter
superior inducements to inventors to employ them
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to set
he llights.
Circulars and pamphlets lumlsliedon
application
on

charge.

Office, 22

Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventh
Streets.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

P.O.Boxm

STYLES

G.

FOR BOSTON.
Fall

and superior eea-going
■teamen JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
numbt r of beautiful
tate Room*,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland *t7o’clock
and India Wharf, Boston, every
day al f o’clock, F.
M, (8uBua>* excepted.)
Cabin

lare..|l.90
Deck.... 1.00

FreigLt taken as usual.

CAN

8,

ERE he ran be consulted
privately, and Jwlth
the utmost confidence by the »filleted, at
boors daily, and from a A. M. to » P. M.
Dr. H. addr-sves those who are
butfertng trader the
atbi.tton ol | rlvate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the t-.ruble vice ol selt-abu-e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch t<
the medical proiesaioD, be lee Is wo rear ted In <»ua»antkeisu a Cuke in all Came*, whether ot lone
S'anrltng or recently control ted, entirely removing the
dregs ol disease from the system, and making a petfeet and PERMANENT CHICK.
lie would call tire attention ot the afflicted to tho
Ti tot his loug. standing and well-earned
rtpaut'uo
furnishing suadeni a.rurunec of hie akiii and eaoo.-se.

WH

Winter Arrangement, IX+r, 11, 1867.
Trains leave Portland at 1 F. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Rond.
Also
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays ouly leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Batli and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8JO A. M., and 2.10
P. AI daily.
The thr ugh Freight Train w ith passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skorhegau every morning at 7 o.c’ock.
Fare as low by this rente to LeaUdon,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Bosiou tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line.
Passengers j'rom Bauy«r, Newport, Ac., will purchuse tickets to Kemlall s Mil’s only, an«l atlcr taking the cars on this ruad the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the taic the Mtiue through to
Portland or Bostou as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and I r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivalot
irr»
Bobfou, leaving at 7 JO A. M.: ami tor Sole*. A
Norridgework, Athens amt M<*»• Herd l^jke at
Skow li« gtxn, and fi*r Cbua. East and Norili Vn**»lt «*r«** at V'i*waiboro’: for Fully at Kendall s M
•!!*»,
and for Canaan at PImuhi’s Firry.
B
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w*

4TCU, kafm I«fra4-st(
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|
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RAILWAY I

ran at
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■•NieoMesst.
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The Paine aad A. he*, too I a Wlaua a* IS es
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fto'iiHa tb> aty Mho lasses umesam.
t<> Use <t.ue
evaeafe

Mail Tntn lor Wat' rrl Ir, Banner. Moairttl Oatbar and Ik* Watt ai lie P. M.
Loral Train (it Roark Pari*, and larermodaate »:atton*. at 5, T. M.
Kekag* «« eta ha racaiftii «v chcrlN «n«r umm
abare >u(M.
Tralai will irriva m bol^wwa:—*
Frwaw
Awbwrw »»<< Howl* P»rt«,
4. ■
from Maaircal,
Iwc, Lang r, Kw
tmlllf,ti.,ai
8.17 p.m.
Loral Trwn
Kaaili Fwrla a#J ia.
taraiailijU aUUaaa, it
M| p. 4,
The Onanaany art aaot r, tpxaattklo far
bounce
any aaaoani ctemlina too la taine rand
ali naitaa aorie* It dna. tad amid aer at Ik* rut*
tma pasaeagtr lor every toon ad licon,a a ala*.
A/. T/*r. tS, VaMyray tHftcior
C.
H. BAIL* T, LnemI SayKr.ialradmr.

tl.atT.7~

—

»« ee t e.slgy

|

I
a»r sao pwas ctma
the art aery deposit* a

ddoaaat fer. ua examining
ropy se-llmeai wtU often bo
sometimes small pen Vies of semen or aiIrrattu will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh has, again .hanging to a datk ami turbid
appearawre. There are many men aho die ol this
dlfltcaltv
Ignorant ot tbe eaase, which is the
wrtoND stack or siminai. Titista.
warrant a pcrnct cure ra soch
cans, aad n
fill and healthy n-torsi lot of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the jyaudo so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrin!
Ton of their dleetues, and the appropriate ranmiika
**
will be torwaided immediately.
All correspond, ms strictly confidential, aad will

•sand, aao

mi

.lean

at
..Mr;Bt»eaaoenn*e*.
(tand’-sh,
Palls.

Borhem for Wait Gorham
Btoap
Balder.c, fienmark, Tobago,
Brldglou, Loreli, Hiram, BrcnnHald. fVyeborr,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Ccrnteh.Por.
tar. Freedom, Madison, end EntoniTl. H.
At Buxton Canter for West Buxton. Bonny-Earle
Eonth Limington Lbnlagtoa, Llaterlok, S.wheld
taraensfleid and Osstpee.
AtSacoarappalbrSonthWlndlina, Windham HU]
ad North Windham, daily.
By order oi the President.
Portland, April 12,1867. Utl

MAINE CENTRAL R.

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Nest door to the Treble House,
Portland. Ms.
iV* Send a Stamp tor Circular,

Electic Medical

R.

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladle*, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms. No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll -find arranged tor
their

especial accommodation.
Dr. ii.’s Electic Renovating Medicine* are unrivalin etikat y and superior virtue In
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ami
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
led

^t»

LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obstruction- alter all other remedies have been
tried In
vain.
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and mav bo tiv..
u*“®
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of
thecouutry, with lull directions
by aii'IrcJstng
DR. HUGHS'* ^
anl.lMSd&w.
No. 14 Preble Street.

Freight trains Cor Watcrvilleand all intermediate statlonu, leave Portland at 8.25 A.
M,
Traiu irom Bangor Is due at Portland at 2.13
P. M
m season to< onnect with train for
BoKt-m.
From Lew id ton and Auburn only, atv.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOVKS.Snpt.
uo9dt>

PorUand.

E.BnotVN,

ol

Me.

H.

iT million,

ness

I?le«,

ihem “iow»

Our .'tock is
entirely new, and is selected trom tha
“n‘ 11,081 *ash;0HHb»e Rtvlea.
We invito persons who intend to purchase flit urea
to give iit»a call before purchasing elsewhere.
V. M. A H. T.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, PorUand, Me.
September 12.

wrSt

PLUMMER,

<ltt_

at.**
on

f 36

_____

tin types,
TWLNTY.FIVE CENT8 PER

DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Street,
iy9tl

buei-

ratings, Pumps, Ac., «c.,

CaJd

wTen rubheu

our

Fittings,
SAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

r

any
*ha“ a',y otb,:r Sulphur Match
Sulphur
for Splint and Pnrri
the wall

of

Steam and Gas
IEON

IN

They answer both
They do not black

GaTFixIurcs!

We have connected GAs FIXTURES
with

offering to the public tlie Star MaVh, we claim
for them the following advantages to the consumover
er,
any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross Contains 576 more than the
common
card matches.
The full count Is equals lo about six bunches
more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They liave less odor than
other

The

h"

Cooking

Miracle of the

Age

ZIJnrER/HAX’S

tattSSSSK? flrm
AT

October 1.

are

IV

Steam

lb^'“ Scl'lng Agents

r .QKHBISH,
?IAIiKl-> T,

duNAi,SEH SMITn-

Furniture

)

}
>

Cheap.

Directors.

DOYLE

at‘ the Old Stand
&

[

BRENNAN,

(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture ot Parlor Suits,
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beils, Ottomans. Pew
Cushions, *X'c. Particu ar attention paid to Upholstering, BepaMng and Varnishing, Cam* Cha rs Reseated.
DOYLE Sc BRENNAN.
fel2eod3m

Economicall

2n J

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
and dlalf.k in
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
*
•

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store ono ot Hie llnest assortment nr
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMEuks, Ac., that can be ioundtn
Portland. These goods have been selected vits inua
cate and csoeclnlly adapted to Hie
ttshlonabte'lro^M
and at prices that cannot fail to t lease, and all rondl
thoroughly shrunk and snllsthctlon guaranteed
A call Is rcspeetmlly solicited. Thankthl totrlenda
or past patronage, hoping to merit a
•

Cleansed and Ile]iaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

street, Is now located at hi. new store NoCI Federal st, a lew doors lielow Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
*
Clothing ot »11 kinds with his usual promptness
Clothing lor sale at lair prices.

BP'JO, on^bhanil

Simple,

DINNER COOKED for twpnty rernnim
ONE hole of the Stove. Can l e
put
an t
Stove or ltange ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation
the
entire
Leaves
house tree trom offensive odor.°?n
cooking, its results astonish all who trv
1 it
gST“Send li r a Circular.
► or Mir, n« .also Town
and
* C#""'T
Wight. in lb, Minlr, hv
JOHN COOSENS,
jatl 3-dtf
Kennebonk. Me.

MH

OLOTHING

BY

Oookipg Apparatus.

A

368 Cong-rcss Street, 368,

W. Bii.wile, of Mass.
wt

TW1?il(ll

Gas Fixtures!

Corporation.

Portland,

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.

-TgPTgllSgl On and alter Monday, April 15th,
iV5'‘"iS?C‘ urrent, train* will leave Poilland ioi
Baneor and all intormadiate ptatiomon tills line, ai
P*
daily. For Lewiston ana Auburn only, at

Star Match

111

ho returned, If desired.
Address:

SPRING} ARItANorBilEJfT.

Matrtn

B'

Onatiaa

to
na I

Pas- Tier train* leave S». » River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and J.40 1*. M. I <■**.■ Pori Ian*'
t..r Saro Hirer 7.1* A. M.. 2 C and 5.St> P. M.
Pretebt trains Iran Saeo River o-» A M.; 1 inland
12-13 P. 1U.

o.

Tth

dlf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
-EUffi On and Otar Monday, April l|,
MRS* trains will run as follow*.

~

so

ft «a»rr4«*a:
JbM with sow- oe to fiaa -e
Oiwwosssl peaeewtty the i-esdi eg a
m
IWMil scisaiyfe siiy «ad a ysshg ms esstwo we ee an .brews made.
If antis a day lease* bat we an tatting
by aa* w
aws yswug men aub (he at see
to
when are at weak aad oas» aslad n the*.a
they bad
t‘*s nsadisipcien. and by thesr tfisada are sssaaoeed Id
here It. AM so k.ases ytetd to the reaper and usslr
ourvact coarse of teoacmeat, aad la a sheet Mae are
tooda w> rs.ohw la yet (set tan.

yaaoto

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER ER.

Nov. 1, 1868

tyt,

Ail who fere rasaaawo* aa taswsp es as tome
! Wb. t„. It be the M"«) Tbe ef yoaeh. at rao mn*.
; toe to bake as mteptoswi. oafidam • la —--t-t yews

Ltwaetoa and fcaik Pub ail II

Portland. No» », IMtT.

Udartoae!
tareatewreriu

—

ItUDt.

trains mill
lor

Caatloa to use Pa bile.
Every Intelligent and think tar person aust know
hat remedies bended out lor general n-e ehoull
have
f Htlr fHUarv established by well tested ernrieaea la
the banal- ot a regurarle edm ased pi. a. tan. ebss
art-,,aratory stud.es lit him tor all the dnues
must
lulU; ytl the country Is Hoofed with poof win a
P’ti porting us be the boat in Use world,
whbh are not only usettee, bat always
The unfortunate should be r a wrier nan |a safe,nu
" u •» » bn.entol.fe
yes
ble
thos uany s.phihtir psu*at. an mode mtooralto with rained inatkattosky matteaosmewt
Ikuen tceiperfea e.l phy n ian* to gtareal
ymric., fee
It tea point eeiwra.tr conceded by the beet tephUwerae’Hre, that the study aw -inr ifsmtaf el thaw uCl
taints shouhl sa. rose the whole Haw at thoao who
*<*«W bm ra«|«ttRi tffl
to
imu
«c«Bt «w>l
art.
1W ft*
jugni pwtu
ttaM, kf H« »« Kbcr umimijiu MM twm* t» »•!IMS ** ll M•»tb Utolf
IMlMtagVg iMMMMtt
f'W**'-* «*•".' ■>•<«» M IrvtlMM, It
rMLrf
-ft
tin «>t
Utfi *■» MMUSI
mHUMmI tti 4m.
W Htf iuT.
Iiirov

'.“f*-"1*.

5, l 47.

GRAND TRUNK

ROOMS,

Street,

Near Ike Preble Hsus,

each way, (Sunday excel ted.
FUAN018 OHask. »upi.
1R<37.
no3 1«*

pgfgg&SaP

W.
N *v.

FOUND AT Hit

No. 14 JPreble

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

Akgmta,

BE

fiUVATE MEDICAL

daily

Nov

L. BILLINGS, ^
Agent.

September 19, l£67-dtt

Sundays excepted) for Saco and Biddeior.l, an; 45,8.40 A AI, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick .Junction, Portsmouth,Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 0.30, ft.40 A AI, and 2.55
P. AI.
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 an<l 5.00 p M.

Portland,

Arrangementl
The

WINTER ARRANGE3IENT,
Cowineaiiug Monday, Nor>r lltb, 1867
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

Trains

m>-

are
as

as

sell PATENT RIGHTS

Wincau satisfy

West,

GENE11AL SELLING AGENTS.

Attorneys in presenting apvlications
nt Office, and in managing them to a final

of

North

I'OKTLAI.'D

Freight

and

ill turlher

requested to .end tbelr irgleht to the
early as 3 P. U, on tie daftbat they
leave Portland.
For Height or pas-age apply to
EMERY & POX, OaU s Wharf, P* tland.
J.P. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
August 15, lst.7._
dtl

dtl

w. &

the Pat
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine Into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do ao, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Parent Solicitors.
They will also

or

Store In Portland at Lower Prices than they
cau procure them at any store iu Bo-ton or elsewhere.
SftT'Stoi e shades of all dosciiptions .• nde to order.
T. STKARAN, JR
FoTOitM ly ot the firm of T. Strahau <Sc Son. Boston.
teblVKllm
G. L. LUTHKOP.
At

will act

at

ree

Dec 14.

an

lullow.: t

Shl|iper>

the principal Routes, via. Boston ami
Worcester 10 Albany nnd the JNcw York
C entral Kailvinj to Buffalo or Mngut-n
Fail*; thence by the Or eat Wen tern or iTake
Shore Kailroudw, or vial^ew York City and
the Jbrie. Atinmic anal Oreat Western and
Pennsylvania t entrnl Rnilwam.
For sale at the Lowest Bale* at the Only lTuion I'ickct Otliee, No. 40 l-'J Exchange St.,

BEADLE,

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with tho routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of
Invention
that
any
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents lor their
Inventions,
or lor executions or reissues
olJPatcnts already grant-

ed;

anti

as

Balh’Aa*Eastport

St’JobnUbeC'

all

BY

Mr.

UTo. 97

B}

South

run

Laave Uilt’s Wbsrt. Poitland. every Wednesday
ami Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Piar 3*
Kasi River, New York, eveiv Wednesday and balnrday, at 4 o'clock I’. M.
1 lie Dingo ami Krancorla arc 91 ltd
op with tin*
accommodations lie passengers,making this the must
-peedy sale and com Ir table route lor travellers beI weei. New York and Maine.
Passage In Stale Room
(6.00 Cabin passage S9.IMI. Meals eatr
ticoils lorwarded by this line Io n Iron Mon
Ba“*or'
and

raar2eod3w

Patents for Seventeen Years

YORK

DIRIOO

steamer.

ASHMNIOMA, will,

f|—ViJi'I''-

AT THE

West,

60

2,847 00

Liabilities.

losses
further proof
ot

^3[

Tickets
I,” F O l'iv T a uzmz

A L

The fine

i*.

»

ST.

ThrougJi

181,175 00
l,8T»o 00
4,*01 07

personal proi*erty,

Amount

E

Ha pi tta Ti n. n
A. M.

Company!

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY LIMB.

TO ALL PARTS OK TIIK

dtl

Solicitors ot

STORE

e

t®—Town and County Rights for sale.
AGENTS
December 5. cod8m

Insurance

£
>•

%

THROUGH TICKETS

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
guan On and a r*r Natoi. Net. It,

Capital, 95 •OIJU.U, Dec. IM7.
All Policies Non Vbimn^Q. CASH distribution of Surplus mam YF.4RLY to the potter h biers.
No policy issued by thfsCo. IS 'ortolted unlil its
value Is worked out in insurance, by law ot 10*1.—
The tallowing table will *h >w the time that a lift*
p*>licy I'sued hr this Co. will c mtinne In furco after
the annual cash pa.ment of pn miutns boa ceased.
•
I Payment
2 Payments
3 Par me., (9
in cash.
incasb.
In cash.
6u
Ca
•
*
m

we 1 ave

NEW

PORTLAND AND

STKAMSHIP COMPANY.

Aft for Mtine,

BOSTON

most

run

be kindled or
out loss ot fuel.
can

Contribu-

XE IV EXGLAND

inform the citizens of Portothers that
WEland andrespectively
opened the

DISCOVERY.’

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
machine hums water with any Petroleum
be adjusted to
THIS
Oil. It
the largest steam
biscuit,
to
to bake

on

Jodgiucn',

OBTAINED

Commercial Street, Boston.
dlwt2aw3m

GREAT

MUTUAL.

It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light of inspection:
thus commending itself tothe goo*I
and
mee ing with the approval of honest and intelligent

T3E

THE

Twine,

13.

FOR

Best in use.
For sale l>y most of the Grocers in tills City, and wholesale
by S B. Rich912
Congress
ardson,
St, J. L. Boston, 35 and 37
Market St., and Ov
I>. B. BICKER & CO
185 Fore sr.,
Feb. 8. dim
General Agents lor Maine.

nud

WHITNEY.

GROCER

Sea Foam Yeast Oakes.

Mfore

KESDALL db
Portland, Feb 26th, 18C8.

MASS.

BENJ. F. STEVENS. President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.

sale

SEEI>,_SEED !

93,000,000

see

ASK^YOUR

KBs”

A.-SET* OVUK

Dividends Annually in Cash,
tion Plait.

no

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,
Portland, March 2,

eodOm

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

GROCERIES Breads BreadSS
by
C—1—'reMSUee,.

10.

TVew Enjslnud 31utu»l

*0

longer In theemj.lovun-nt of ihe Horae
BKINO
Railroad Company, 1 shall be cleared to
my
Irieml.

A

Together with

Liberal Terms!

on

for the principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part ol Androscoggin. Apply to

TOL.1A.1. Agl.

A Card.

FI.OIK.

100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
73 Bbls. Clear Forlc.
'.iO llhds. Choice aagua Molasses

Agoita Wanted

25

February 4. eodtt

2300 libls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Flour.
1200 libls. Choice Spring Wheat
Flour.

every

perfect safety. Dlvid nds made and available to the assured ye trly trom
the first.

Nq.nrr.

at my Su >e Stouk, 132 Middlestreet, where
I snail eontinne ihe pun base of Mutilated
tVrrencg,
nr II no! too badly t .rn will take It in
exchange tor
Boots and Shoes.
M. o. PALMfcR.

FLOUR,

by any
asHureu

com-

advantage

iltm

TWO.MLT.

(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)
ang«drf

importing house

them at I4IS Mnrkrt
C. C.

February

Congress Street.

H U. «.

Company,

taka freight

**£*£

Dgjjf1""

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

HOME

Warranted Splendid Singers.
Call anil

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Ware room

one.

German 1’aiiargcs!

Old Pianos taken in exoVan^e for New.
Kent.

6—dlm&eodtojjnPC9&w6w

I

preserving the teeth hardening th<- gum-*, and unpar.iu.' a pleasant odor to the breath; in Met it cannot be excelled.
It a< t* not onf a* a powder, but as
ci

rates

W. O. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

John W. JHunger,
Oi]\ce Kitt Pore St,, Portland.

ORr. 49 1-4 Uichangr Hire.*,
PORTLAND.
Jan. 7,180.
ju 14.

Preparation is recommended by tminent
Dentists, Phy sicians and Chemists, as being second tonone in um. for clcamirg, polirbiiig and

grit

HpFrelghi

Sailingvcmel. will be at Eaa'port to
tor St. Andrew* and < atmla.
ra'“Wi" **

Portland.

JAMES M. PALMER, Oral

soap and

JUC.

Jlisc

fUILIMUlM,

made to

Insurance

Furlong Manufacturing Coinp’y,

EXPOSITION.

consequently Wand ahead olthe Wi>KU) In the
manulactnre ol PIANO FORTES.
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manuiacturers' lowest itrices.

Sheppard Ganby.

ftob’t C. Fergusson.
John 1». Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prost
J. D. Hewlett, 3<l Vice-Pre?t.

Prrsons wishing to insure (heir lives or the lives of
their trieuds, in a safe Lite Co., are invited to inquire
into the principles and working* ol this Company
Also person* wishing to Canvass lor this company
as local or travelling agents, will be (ftered Uiaeral
terms and ample territory.

And

Pianos to

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chaunccy,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wni.H. Webb
It L. Taylor,

Ntroug n* Caolti upon tlae tdgcH,
will not burst or break, cut or chafe flic neck.
These sup -r'.or goods mnv be found st all the
jobbing house* in Fancy Goods, Ac., at wholesale,
and at retad by Fancy Goo '8 Dealers and Milliners.

ons

will connect at Eastport with Su
Coaches lor Itobbinstuii and Calais.
Will connect atsi. .lohn with K. A N. A. Rahway
lor Shi dlac anc In ermedia’e stailo
s,
received on day ol
sailing on Ml 4 o’olk

it earners

men.

a.*

And

a

Passengers

To Trtt volci-H

Ben). Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,

PURELY

pr

Trimming tor Ladies* and Childrens' uiul

| mentH,

uro-

feb27codl.f

Win. C. Pickersgjll,
Lew is Curtis,

BOSTON-

COliDED EDGED GOODS!
Consisting of Ladies forded Edged Co lors, Paper

Sea

PARIS

Henry IC. Bogcrt,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins.
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,J
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

every

riaredav.

Ticket, at Lswmt Kate.
Via Boston, Now York Cential, Bcfhilo anil Detroit.
Kor information apply at 18} Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Otliee.
InyiJiJ&wly D. 11. UI.AYC1IABD, Agrat.

Wm.Sturgi*,

Chas. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
It. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,

Dec G -eod3m

Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Pains in the Ifead, Chest *
•Side or
Back; Pains and Sores i the bones
Musdles; Pains anil Stijfness in the
Joints; Aeuraigia, <. otic Cramps
*n the Bowels; t holera
an»l
Morbus; Dysentary; Bites and
Stings; Scald Heart; Tooth
Ache; S o r e Throat;

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. II. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

Kaeiport and

Ketnruing will leaveSt. John and Kurort

LESS
I Mlli'ih rT'1111"'' by any othi r Route, from Maine
«®5»e^|to al! Points West, riu the
GUAM}
TllUSK SAIL WAT

(13,108,177

WEEK.

M.,

Sc John.

80

TRUSTEES !

PER

an'1 a,1or Monday, December
M,
f*a .,°n
tbo siean'er NEW
BRUNSWICK,
W'D' beater, win le.ve u.flc**'/
f.;n
Slate straet, »v“7*7““ road1 VVliarl, loot of lor
cry MONDaY at 9 o’clock P.

$2.00 to 1.50 i»r ■lay.aceonilng
FREE Carriage to and fio'nj Iloo-e—
Steamers.
juneddtt

W

Notes and Bills Receivable,

Premium

Also,

The Furlong Paper Manf g Co.
prepared to supply the market with
their improve t
ARE
I

revert to the

Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 4b5
Trails secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450

Bells!

MECHANIC FA4.1.S, K1K.

At the

Company

ot the

ORGAM/.ED
in 18411.

now

WILL Ct'BE

and

Leather

“p;

BRIGGS’

H*“Transient

ARRANGEMENT.

.P.

|,
H. KLING, Proprietor.

to room#.
Cars and

The company has A sseta, over
Thirteen
million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,

Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,18G7.-iseod3m

Corns!

CURATIVE for Corun, Bunion*,
Ingrowing Nail*. Fro-led Feel, Ae.,
No more pain lrom
surpasses all other remedies
Corns no more sleepless nights from Bunions; no
more limping from Ingrowing Nails.
Briggs’ Curative d»es noteat or burn, but soothes, soitcns and
he ils all pedal ailments. Sold by Druggists and scut
DIi. J. BRlGGS & CO.,
by mail. 5:;c and $1.
No. 208 Broadway, New York.
jan31dly

Portland

o/

Oak

The most perfect article in the market.

N. B.
be returued and money will be refunded.
RUFUS HAND.
February 1. dtf

internally,

for all
lor
a Liniment h used
and
to any preparation that tli-3 skid
man

descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
at short notice and at lowest rates.

Pages Patent Lace Leather, and

8i Federal Street.
Any Horse not proving as represented

Corns l

Ac.

HOYT’S

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

were

profit*

•

Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

Local

Factory

Erem hum

All YOUNG and SOUND, at my stable,

can

wear.

Oak ILeatlaer Belts.

ers

ATWOOD’S

l*ain

The whole

Risks.

ASSETS,.91,600,000!

GOODS !

Npriug*, Cloth, Mat*, Tubing,
from

In store and for

MORTON’S CARPEDIAM

gation

J

Calais St. Job*.

TRIP

ONE

STJtEET.

ICC.OPEIX ■£ II

OF NEW YORK.

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

brought into this Market.

Evw

ALSO

SORTS, or a Pune Stine, one hundred fathoms long, liberal In depth,
complete in Its ai>uric-nances tor immediate use, not
weighing over
V'O lbs., cans hie ol being handled
by a man and three
Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
boys In a dory.
Pohagen. Cost *335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13, dlwc2aw3m

Can

RUBBER

WINTER

HOUSE,

AUGUSTA,

18C8.

Insures against Marine anil Inland Navi-

BARBOUR,

For Men’s, Women’*, Mi*sc*’, Boy’* and

unfamiliar,

though delightful, experience?
But he resigned himself.

January,

HASTINGS,

J.

ST A TE

51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

by

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Just Arrived from Canada

to all his pre-conceived ideas,
not this the agitating coma

Mutual Insurance Company.

Tone, Manufactur-

No. 8 Exchange street.
Have for retail a large Stock of

BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
For particulars enquire of
SAWYER & VARNEY.
02 Commercial &t.
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

was

mencement of

&

Xc/vy«V/V/Vy

opened the door, just tbirty-two minutes afterward, she had not yet returned to her
mamma; and that, as he deposited his well-

not

J.

Eastport,

Paul, Projirietors.
ISitynaondN Villiugr.
House. W. If.Smith Proprietor.

strument out of tune.
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Forte* of the best styles
and tone.
W31. P. HASTINGS.
dcGeodly
B^^Price list sent by mall.

Ie24d3ui
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Itiss 11 by

him,and turned

her, her eyes
a faiLt color
coming into her
cheek. He put his hat down
deliberately upon the hall tabl?, and walked
up to her.
“Harry,” said he, “you said you didn't love

Hwi

found herself

emotion arrested

him round.

Had

he fallen in love with some
one else?
he—no, pshaw! the man was in love
with himself and
always would be. But was
he becoming either more

CO A L

much emotion, even at
having betrayed
this moral and social
earthquake, resumed his
interrupted progress to the door. But hardly
had he arrived there, when some sudden and

inexplicable

5 CO,
packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

street.

so

tills, without

marks*.

ON Fore

150 tone English

**

Six

Brick*.

nication.
“What the mischief is she going to say
nowt” thought he.
None of his lazy graces made any impression on Harr}-. She turned extremely pale,
but drew herself up
bravely, though her voice
y as a little unsteady.
“Mr. Denver,” said she, “I did you a
great
wrong when I promised to marry you, for I
did not love you at all. I
only promised be-

reflected that he had a
rigbttodoso. Why? Oh! because he, Guy,
was to marry her,
Harry. Here she deviated
into some conjectures upon the subject of

decl7-d3ni

to

it?
All at once she

he do

stylish, she attracted attention wherever she
went; whoever she dissatisfaction/
Would it not be unbearable to see him
might choose, the match would he an event
in society. If she married that handsome shrug his shoulders in su«h au
imperceptible
dlit,inijae nephew Guy, nothing could possibly way, if she fust danced along the drawingoff
room
better. And then, it was
go
floor,when they were quite aloue? She
whispered
round the little circle, with some
wincing tn 1 often did so at home, and it would be imposcoloring, Miss Findeme’sfamily was unexcep- sible to cure herself of the habit, even if she
tionable. That was what it hinged upon, af- chose; which of course she didn’t.
(Pou!.) If
ter all. Nothing more was
added; but the be would only say something. But he never
thing was then and there decided.
would; he was too lazy to do more than look,
hardly that, sometimes. “No! that’s not true,”
Uncle Joe,—who made
the
indisputably
best appearance at them all, and was, in con- cried Harry to herself, in rather inexplicable
vexation. “If he only cared about
sequence, considered to stand in loco parenanything
tis (tide Mrs. Hobson Newcome) to our he would do well enough. But he don’t care
about anything. If the moon and all the
friend Guy, in lieu of tbc papa and mamma
stars came dancing down some
whom late had takeu—uncle Joe was
night, I doubt
deputifit would make him raise liis
ed to open the subject to Guy, who little
eyebrows. It's
guessed what awaited him. He received the a shame for a man to be so handsome, and all
communication with astonishment not un- that, and so—well!”
Here Miss Hairy Finderne closed
her
raingled with terror. That he was ever to
adorn society in any more onerous way, did mouth heimetically, thereby producing pout
the second; a grimace very
not appear to have entered our
becoming to her
young gentleman’s head. So evident was liis disinclina- style of beauty, but not honored by our friend
tion to relinquish the ease of bachelor quar- Guy's approval.
That the young lady had become sufficientters lor the cares and vexations of an establishment, that uncle Joe actually forgot to ly aroused to waste so much thought upon
Guy, may seem to some observers a very sigmention the name ol the lady. It was therenificant circumstance, though she herself did
fore not until the second Interview that
Guy
learned who was' to make him a happy man. not so consider it- Its immediate conseThe revelation seetned to increase his *ston- qut nee was that Harry began to flirt, for the
ishraeut. He so tar forgot himsell as to whis- nrst time in her lile. The more Harry flirted
the better Guy seemed to like it. He
tle ; tor which he instantly
began
apologized by sayto see a gleam
in
his
ofliopc. The unwonted elaing,
lazy, good-natured way: “I beg
tion made him quite cheerful. On one occayour pardon, uncle Joe, but really, sir-”
Here he stopped, and in no succeeding interview did he ever get any lartbei.
When
called upon to give a reason for objecting to

felt she must stay inside the harbor-bar any
way. Could she relinquish the certainty of
future ease for the sake of any abstract con-

Denver,” said she, I want to speak
with you.”
“Ah!” said Guy, bowiug elegantly, and
standing, hat in hand to receive her commu-

on

wish them to die and would uot have
poisoned any one of them had he been certain he or
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money?
put the question fairly before her, she could
not help answering no. But that ever-present
anxiety with regard to her future position
went far towards stifling the response. The
merest tiilles swayed her balancing mind to
and fro. She drifted, drifted, the tiniest wave
turning her hither and thither, a gay, trail
pleasure-boat drifting rudderless about a quiet,
spacious harbor, tideless, yet vexed by endless
eddies and ripples. Harry meant to do right,
but she had tossed outside so long that she

EioHAN<j».rit*Woo<iwarJ, Proprietor. rrT*",rr*.
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to he an effort for

fortable, and on tlie
a man enjoy it?
That,
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AuguM,

WE

he fears.

But lie had acquired tlie habit of
lounging, and did not care to correct it. Other men did so, and it was
very easy and com-
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Collegiate Institute,

indolent, passive way, which could not
easily be done with llariy, because she was
so thoroughly alive to
everything, and especially to the ridieilous. The keenest sensation
that Guy had had for some time had been
that Harry Finderne would laugh at him.
And a man naturally dislikes a woman whom
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